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SUMMARY 

Eleotron microscopical techniques were used to investigate the 

effects of treatment with paraquat and diquat on cell structure in the 

duckweed Spirodela oligorrhiza and the blue-green alga Anabaena 

cylindrica. 

Treatment of fronds of ~. oligorrhiza with both herbicides in the 

light resulted in ultrastructural damage which clearly preceded any 

outwardly visible changes in their appearance. Ultrastructural 

changes developed rapidly, occurring first in the presence of diquat. 

Paraquat and diquat also caused ultrastructural damage when applied 

in complete darkness but did so at a much slower rate. 

The absence of appreciable amounts of catalase or peroxidase 

activity within the chloroplasts and mitochondria of frond cells was 

demonstrated by a histochemical technique. 

The growth of i. oligorrhiza in the light was inhibited by low 

concentrations of paraquat and diquat. Diquat had the greater inhibitory 

influence in terms of the reduction of frond number and fresh and dry 

weights compared with controls. Reduction of the growth rate was 

detected with both herbicides before the appearance of outwardly visible 

symptoms of toxicity. 

Paraquat and diquat caused a rapid destruction of chlorophyll in 

light-treated fronds, the loss being greater in the presence of diquat. 

The continued loss of chlorophyll from diquat-treated fronds was shown 

to be light-dependent. The ability of diquat to cause the loss of 

chlorophyll from treated fronds could be lessened by the simultaneous 

application of a tetrazolium salt. 
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Bbth paraquat and diquat significantly increased the rate of 

respiration in the dark and caused a rapid inhibition of apparent 

photosynthesis in the light. The stimulation of respiration and the 

inhibition of photosynthesis was greater with diquat. 

Low concentrations of paraquat and diquat caused rapid ultra

structural damage in vegetative cells of ~. cylindrica in the light. 

Under the conditions employed, both herbicides appeared to produce 

identical effects at about the same rate. The first observable symptom 

waB the gradual disappearance of the polyglucoside granules. This 

occurred prior to any visible membrane damage. Subsequently, the 

plasma msmbrane disintegrated and cell structure deteriorated rapidly. 

Damage to the heterocysts also occurred in the light but at a slower 

rate than in vegetative cells. In the akinetes no effects were noted 

after periods sufficiently long to allow the total destruction of the 

other cell types. 

In darkness, diquat caused no visible effects in vegetative cells 

after durations causing their complete dastruction in the light. 

Electron microscopical evidence was obtained pointing to the 

inhibition of carbon fixation in diquat-treated vegetative cells in 

the light prior to ultrastructural damage. Manometric investigations 

with ~. cylindrica also revealed the rapid complete inhibition of 

apparent photosynthesis in the presence of paraquat or diquat. There 

was no significant difference between the effects of paraquat and diquat 

on the rate of apparent photosynthesis. The time required to completely 

inhibit apparent photosynthesis was far shorter than the period 

required to cause visible ultrastructural damage to the cells. 

The results of the investigations carried out with S. oligorrhiza 
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and ~. cylindrica are discussed in relation to existing information 

concerning the effects and mode of action of the bipyridylium 

herbicides. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Paraquat (1,1' - dimethyl - 4,4' - dipyridylium ion) 

and diquat (1,1' - ethylene - 2,2' - bipyridylium ion) are bipyridylium 

quaternary ammonium salts with a high degree of herbicidal activity. 

The phytotoxicity of diquat was first reported by Brian, Homer, 

Stubbs & Jones (1958). Subsequently, Homer, Mees & Tomlinson (1960) 

investigated the herbicidal properties of a range of related compounds 

and reported the high activity of paraquat. 

Oiquat is manufactured as its dibromide salt while paraquat is 

manufactured as its diiodide or dimethyl sulphate salts. According to 

Homer ~!!. (1960), the herbicidal activity of bipyridylium herbi

cides is associated solely with the organic cations. Since their 

discovery, paraquat and diquat have been used extensively for weed 

control in both terrestrial and aquatic environments. As herbicides 

they are extremely fast-acting but are rather non-selective in ~heir 

action. The past quarter century or so has seen the emergence of 

a long list of chemical weapons for use against weeds. More recently, 

concern has arisen about the long term consequences arising from the 

widespread use of herbicides. However, the bipyridylium herbicides 

are outstanding in that they are rendered biologically inactive on 

contact with soils owing to strong adsorption on soil colloids. The 

degradation of both herbicides is believed to be brought about partly 

by photochemical means and partly by the activities of microorganisms. 

Due perhaps largely to the low application rates at which 

paraquat and diquat are used and to the speed with which they are 

inactivated on contact with soil, the use of these herbicides 

appears not to result in undesirable side effects on the environment. 
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At recommended field rates, paraquat and diquat appear to have no 

appreciable influence on the general microbial activity contribut

ing towards soil fertility (Calderbank, 1968). In aquatic ecosystems 

paraquat and diquat do not persist for long periods and the bulk of 

the available evidence suggests thst these herbicides offer littls 

hazard to aquatic animals (Calderbank, 1968 & Mullison, 1970). 

Bipyridylium herbicides are certainly potentially lethal to wild 

snimals snd man if administered in large enough doses. In recent 

years, a number of human deaths both accidental and intentional~. 

have resulted from the ingestion of these chemicals. However, since 

the residues of paraquat and diquat generally found in food crops 

are either immeasurable or very low (Calderbank, 1968), it is 

considered unlikely that bipyridylium herbicides will give rise to 

toxic symptoms in man under normal conditions. 

Homer & Tomlinson (1959) and Homer !!!!. (1960) showed 

that bipyridylium compounds having herbicidal properties could be 

converted upon reduction to stable, water soluble free radicals by 

the uptake of a single electron and that the reduction was freely 

reversible in the presence of molecular oxygen. It was therefore 

postulated that the herbicidal activity of bipyridylium herbicides 

involved reduction within plants to their free-radical forms. 

Subsequent physiological and biochemical investigations have confirmed 

and extended this original hypothesis. Mees (1960) demonstrated that 

although diquat-treatment caused death in darkness, it was more 

effective in the light. Subsequent workers using paraquat or diquat 

also observed higher herbicidal activity in the light (eoon, 1964; 

Blackburn & Weldon, 1965; Merkle et aI, 1965; Brian, 1967, Sue-fei 
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Tsay, Jhy-Mei & Lynd, 1970; Harris & Dodge, 1972b). Mees (1$0) 

also showed that the rate of herbicidal activity was proportional 

to incident light intensity. He further showed that the damage 

caueed by diquat was more rapid in green than in etiolated shoots. 

Such findings pointed to the importance of photosynthesis as the 

main source of reducing power leading towards the formation of 

bipyridylium free radicals. Mees (1960) also showed that oxygen was 

necessary for the rapid action of diquat in the light. He obtained 

an almost immediate inhibition of herbicidal activity by the removal 

of oxygen and showed that the toxicity of diquat could be increased 

by raising the oxygen tension. 

Originally it was thought that the bipyridylium radicals formed 

by the reduction of the herbicide cations within the plant were 

responsible for bringing about the death of treated plants. 

However, Mees (1960) suggested that hydrogen peroxide may be formed 

within the plants during reoxidation bf the free radical by 

molecular oxygen. An investigation by Davenport (1963) has in fact 

provided indirect evidence for the formation of hydrogen peroxide 

by isolated chloroplasts upon illumination in the presence of diquet. 

According to the current scheme accounting for the mode of 

action of bipyridylium herbicides the herbicide cation readily accepts 

a single electron from a suitable source of reducing power and is thus 

converted to its free radical form. In the presence of molecular 

oxygen herbicide free radicals are then thought to undergo rapid 

reoxidation to the original cations and at the same time hydrogen per

oxide is formed. The hydrogen peroxide itself, or toxic radicals 

derived from it, may then attack the cells in which they are formed 
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and so bring about the rapid death of the plant. The regenerated 

herbicide cations may undergo continuous reduction and reoxidation 

within the plant thereby, leading to a build-up of hydrogen peroxide. 

Owing to the influence of light on the speed with which toxic 

symptoms develop, photosynthesis is thought to be the prime source 

of reducing power for the bipyr~idylium herbicides. In the dark however, 

photosynthetic light reactions are no longer available for the provision 

of reducing power and it is believed that respiration may be involved. 

This mode of action theory is supported by the findings of a variety 

of workers and of work reported here. 

At the onset of the present investigations (oct. 1969) little 

was known about the effects of paraquat or diquat on plants at the 

ultrastructural level. Baldwin, Dodge & Harris (1968) briefly 

described some of their ultrastructural findings concerning paraquat-

treated flax cotyledons but published no micrographs. One of the major 

purposes of the present work was to obtain information concerning this 

aspect of herbicidal activity. Since this work was begun) a small 

number of reports in this area of research have emerged. 

Firstly, Baur, Bovey, Baur & el Seify (1969) published micrographs 

showing the breakdown of fine structure of mesquite mesophyll cells 

following treatment with paraquat. Following this Stokes, Turner & 
/ 

Markus (1970) published an account of the ultrastructural changes in 

diquat-treated cells of Chlorella vulgaris. Dodge (1971) and Harris 

& Dodge (1972a) have since published micrographs showing the effect 

of paraquat on the ultrastructure of flax cotyledon leaf cells and 

recently Dodge & Lawes (1974) described the changes occurring in 

flax cotyledon leaf cells after treatment with diquat. 
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All of the investigations reported so far have dealt with the 

effects of treatment on plants with eukaryotic cellular organizations. 

In the work reported here the effects of both paraquat and diquat on 

planta with both eukaryotic and prokaryotic cellular organizations 

are investigated. 



DUCKWEED STUDIES 
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INTRODUCTION 

The duckweeda .re emall, free-flo.ting monocotyledonous water planta 

balonging to the f.mily lemn.c.... Theae planta hava no leave. but have 

• flat green flo.ting blade or frond which ie regarded .a • .odified .te. 

perforaing leaf function. (Willia, 1948). Duckwaed. Dccur aainly in .till 

or .ligh~ly moving water and many .peciee h.va an .lmost world-wide di.tribution 

Although c.pable of eexual reproduction, duckweede reproduce moet co •• only 

by vegetative ma.na. ~other frond. give ri.e to vagetatively produced 

daughter fronde which in tu~ .ay form their own daughter fronda be fora 

becoming detached from the original p.rent frond. Ths reaulting collections 

of attached fronde ara refarred to a. colonie •• 

The fronde of the duckweeds have very little v.acul.r tiseue (Hill .. n, 

1961) and are composed l.rgely of chloranchy.atous cell. with large 

g.e-filled intercellul.r sp.oes which .id buo.ncy. In .ome speciss e.g. 

lemo. gibb., the.e sp.ce. may be reletively l.rge. Duckweed. belongin9 to 

the genera Lemn. and Spirodela have ona and two or more adventitoua root. 

per frond. The length. of the roots aleo vary from apecies to specie. and 

with the environmental conditions (Hill.an, 1961). Theaa roots are con aida red 

to be of little importance in the uptake of nutrient. from the medium alnce 

such materiale canlBadily enter the fronda through the lower epidermia. 

Evidenoe for the greeter importance of the lower epidermis as .n .bsorbing 

surface ha. coma from inveetig.tion. in which the undareide. of frond. h.ve 

bean covsred with lanolin (Gorham, 1941, Blackaan & Robert.on-tunningha .. , 

1955). 

Duckweeds are eaten by • v.riety of birda end fish but are of little or 

no 8conomic importance. Howevsr, under suitable conditions, eapecially in 

the presence of a rich supply of nutrient .elte, duckw.ede may multiply r.pidly 
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and oover the aurfaoe of large bodies of water. suoh heavy growthe raduce 

gaa exchange between the air and the water beneath and alao interfere with 

the penetration of light, thereby eetting up conditione unfavourable for rooted 

planta and many aquatio animal •• 

While the Leanaceae may be of little eoonomio importanoe, they hava a 

number of oharacteristic. whioh make th.m ueeful research toole in many 

areae cf plant phy.iology. riretly, due to their emall .iz. duckw.ed. can 

be grown or treated in large numbers in a minimum of .pace. Their emall eiz. 

aleo make. the control or enVironm.ntal oondition. mora aimple. Aleo, the 

madeat diMQnsione of duckweede together with their relative atructural 

eimplicity may facilitate many phyaiological inveatigation.. ror example 

the duckweed plant may be used in toto in gae exchange .tudies eMploying 

conventional manometric technique.. The effect. of externally applied 

chemicale on the more advanced angiosperma are often greatly dependant upon 

the extant of tran.location within the planta which in turn may vary greatly 

undar differant environmental conditione. By using the duckweeds auch 

complioation. are largaly avoided. Thirdly, genetic variability between teet 

plante can be eliminated by uaing fronde from a aingle duckweed clone 

sinca reproduction is usually achieved by vegetative mean •• 

The useful characteristics of the Lemnaceae in general have been exploited 

by worker. in a variety of fields of study. ~uch of this work has been 

reviewad by Hillman (1961). Duckweed. have been uaed in herbicide re.earch 

where e variety of different chemicals, including paraquat and diquat have 

been tested. Theae plante were found to have a high eenaitivity to both 

paraquat and diquat and this has led to the use of the duckweeds in bioa.aay 

testa for the bipyridYlium herbicid.a (runderburk & Lawrence, 1963, 

Blaokburn & Weldon, 1965; Damanakia, 1970). 
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An investigation of the available literature suggests that tha 

Lemnaceaa have received scant attention from electron microscopiets. OaKook 

& Innes (1970) demonetrated the ultrastructural disorganization in cells 0' 
Lemna minor following treatment with amitrole. There would appear to be 

no reports of similar studies with duckweeds treated with bipyridylium herbicidee. 

The firat major problem associated with the investigations carried out 

with the duckweeds was to obtain a good reproducible fixation procedure for 

this type of tisaue. Onc. this wa. obtained, duckweed plant. and the 

techniquee of eleotron microecopy were used to study the effects of paraquat 

and diquat on eukaryotic photosynthetic cells. In addition the •• plants were 

used to invest~ta the .,fecta of paraquat and diquat on various aapecta of 

plant physiology. 
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I(A) MATERIALS AND METHODS 

A. Plant Material 

The higher plants investigated all belong to the family Lemnaceae. 

These were Spirodela oligorrhiza (Kurz) Hegelm., Lemna gibba L. and 

Lemna minor L. The duckweeds s. oligorrhiza and L. gibb. were prop

agated from cultures kindly donated by Dr. P. C. OeKock of the Macaulay 

Institute for Soil Research, Aberdeen. The L. minor was initially 

obtained from a fresh water aquarium. 

a. Chemicals 

The two bipyridylium herbicides which have been used in this work 

are paraquat (1,1' - dimethyl - 4,4' - bipyridlylium cation) and diquat 

(l,lt - ethylene - 2,2' - bipyridylium cation). Pure samples of both 

herbicides were kindly donated by Plant Protection Ltd., Jealott.s 

Hill Research Station, Bracknell, Berks. The paraquat was supplied as 

paraquat dichloride and the diquat as diquat dlbromids monohydrate. The 

herbicide stock solutions used throughout this work were made up in 

distilled water and in many experiments the herbicides were supplied to 

the plants in concentrations calculated in ppm. of the salts. However, 

where the effects of paraquat and diquat were to be compared in the 

same experiment, concentrations were calculated in ppm. of the cation. 

1.0 ppm. paraquat (salt) 

1.0 ppm. paraquat (cation) 

1.0 ppm. diquat (salt) 

1.0 ppm. diquat (cation) 

-6 = 3.9 x 10 ~ paraquat (salt) 

-6 = 5.4 x 10 ~ paraquat (cation) 

-6 = 2.9 x 10 M diquat (salt) 

-6 = 5.4 x 10 M diquat (cation) 

Unlees otherwise stated, all other chemicals were obtained from 

British Drug Houses, Poole, Dorset, England. 
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c. Culture Conditions 

After initial trials on a variety of culture media under differing 

conditions, the duckweeds S. oligorrhiza, L. gibba and L. minor were 

finally grown in 250 m1. Erlenmeyer flasks containing 100 m1. Hutner's 

medium (Hutner, 1953) which had been diluted 1 in 3 with distilled 

water and adjusted to pH 5.6. Stock cultures were maintained at room 

temperatura (22 ± 20 C) under continuous illumination supplied by an 

array of Crompton SOW white flUorescent lamps. The light inteneity at 

culture level was 3500 lux. Under these conditi~ns growth was rapid, 

a doubling of frond number being achieved approximately every 2 daye 

with S. oligorrhiza. 

In order to inhibit algal contamination of these cultures, two 

procedures were employed throughout. firstly, the bottom portions of 

the Erlenmeyer flasks were painted black up to tha surfece of the 

culture solution. Secondly, cultures were routinely washed in Buchnar 

funnels held for 1-2 minutes under cold, running water prior to sub

culturing. Together, these methods proved to be ~ighly effective in 

producing duckweed fronds which were free from unwanted algae. 

D. Electron MicrDscopy 

for purposes of uniformity, the duckweed tissues which were processed 

for electron microscopy were always selected from the middle portions 

across the breadth of the fronds. In this way, both the youngest and 

the oldest cells were omitted from study. 

A variety of fixation schedules was initially employed with tissue 

from untreated fronds of S. oligorrhiza, L. gibba and L. minor. 

1. Permanganate FiXation 

In attempts to achieve adequate fixation using potassium permanganate 
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the following procedures were carried out at different times after 

first carefully cutting the frond tissue into approximately 1 mm 2 

segments in a little of the fixative using a sharp razor blaaa 

(i) 2% aqueous potassium permanganate (~ollenhauer, 1959) at 

room temperature (22 ± 20 C) for a) 30 minutes and b) 

60 minutes. 

(ii) 1.2% aqueous potassium permanganate at room temperature 

for a) 15 minutes, b) 30 minutes, c) 45 minutes and 

d) 60 minutes. 

Procedures (i) and (ii) were repeated employing vacuum infi1tra-

tion with the fixative for the first 15 minutes. 

(iii) 1% aqueous potassium permanganate at room temperature for 

a) 5 minutes, b) 10 minutes, c) 15 minutes, d) 20 minutee, 

e) 30 minutes and f) 60 minutes. 

(Iv) 2% aqueous potassium permanganate at 40 C for 60 minutes. 

(v) 2% aqueous potassium permanganate at room temperature for 

60 minutes without prior cutting into 1 mm squares. 

2. Glutaraldehyde/KMn04 fixation 

1 mm2 portions of frond tissue were initially fixed for 2 hours 

at room temperature with 3% glutaraldehyde in 0.05M sodium cacodylate 

buffer, pH7.2. After washing in 3 changee of fresh buffer for 2 hours, 

the tissue was post-fixed in 1% aqueoue potassium permanganate for 

a) 5 minutes, b) 10 minutes and c) 15 minutes. 

3. Glutaraldehyde/osmium tetroxide fixation 

(i) 2 
1 mm segments of frond tissue were fixed with 3% gluteraldehyde 

in 0.05M sodium cacodylate buffer, pH7.2 for 2 hours at room 

temperature. In order to overcome the reluctance of the 
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tissue to remain submerged during fixation, the procedure 

was carried out in complately filled screw top bottles placed 

on a rolling machine. After this period of glutaraldehyde 

fixation, the tissue segments remained submerged throughout 

all subsequent treatment without further help. following 

washing in 3 changes of fresh buffer over a 2 hour period, 

the tissues were post-fixed with 1% osmium tetroxide in 

O.05M sodium cacodylate buffer, pH7.2 for 2 hours at room 

temperature. 

(iL) The procedure as in (i) above was repeated employing vacuum 

infiltration with the glutaraldehyde for the first 15 minutes. 

(iii) The procedure as in (1) above was repeated with the fixatives 

buffered with O.05M potassium phosphate buffer, pH 6.8 

All subsequent fixation schedules were employed with S. oligorrhiza 

only. 

(iv) In attempts to improve the degree of tissue preservation, 

2 I Mm segments of s. oligorrhiza were subjected to the follow-

ing fixation reg~es. In all cases, both the glutaraldehyde 

and tha osmium tetroxide were made up in O.05~ potassium 

phosphate buffer, pH6.8. Glutaraldehyde fixation was carried 

out in completely filled screw cap bottles placed on a rolling 

machine. 
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3% glutaraldahyde Buffer 1% osmium tetroxide 

a,) 2h. at 22±20C 2h. at 22±20C 2h. at 22±2oC 

b) 2h. at 22±20 C 2h. at 22±20C 4h. at 22±2oC 

c) overnight at 22±2°C 2h. at 22±2oC 2h. at 22±2oC 

d) overnight at 22±20C 2h. at 22±20C 4h. at 22±2OC 

8) 2h. at 4°c 2h. at 4°C 2h. at 4°C 

f) 2h. at 4°C 2h. at 4°C 4h. at 4°C 

6% glutaraldehyde Buffer 1% oSllium tetroxide 

g) 2h. at 22±20C 2h. at 22±20C 2h. at 22±2oC 

h) 2h. at 22±2oC 2h. at 22±20 C 4h. at 22±20 C 

(v) In a further attempt to improve fixation, fronds were 

initially sectioned across their breadth in such a way as 

to produce comparatively large blocks of tissue with dimens

ions of up to 3.0 x 1.5 mm. fixation with 3% glutaraldehyde 

in 0.05 M potassium phosphste buffer pH6.8 was carried out 

in completely filled capped bottles on a rolling machine 

for 1.5 hours at room temperature. The tissue blocks were 

then sliced into smaller pieces of dimensions up to 1.0 x 1.5 mm 

and fixation was continued as before for a further 0.5 hour. 

After washing in fresh buffer for 2 hours with 3 changes the 

tissue segments were post-fixed with 1% osmium tetroxide in 

the same buffer for 3 hours at room temperature. 

On completion of the fixation period, permanganate-fixed tissues 
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were washed for 1 hour in 3 changes of distilled water. Glutaraldehyde/ 

osmium tetroxide-fixed material wae washed for the same length of time 

with 3 changee of the appropriate buffer. 

Subsequently, fixed material wae dehydrated through the following 

ethanol seriee: 

25% ethanol 30 minutes 

50% n n 

75% " " 
90% " " 
95% " " 
Absolute ethanol " 
Absolute ethanol overnight 

Absolute ethanol 30 minutes 

After this dehydration schedule, the specimens were transferred to 

propylene oxide for 30 minutes with 2 changes. The specimens were then 

infiltrated with either 

(a) Araldite obtained from eiba-Geigy (U.K.) ltd., Duxford, 

Cambridge, England. 

or (b) Taab Embedding Resin obtained from Taab Laboratories, Emmer 

Green, Reading, England. 

These embedding media were prepared as follows: -

Ciba Araldita 

Araldite CY 212 

Hardener 964 B 

Accelerator OY 064 

Oibutyl phthalate 

20 ml. 

20 mI. 

0.6 ml. 

2 ml. 
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Mixing was facilitated by placing both the Araldite and the Hardener 

separately in an oven at 60°C for 15 minutes prior to making up the 

medium. After addition of the four components, the mixture was stirred 

vigorously with a glass rod~r 10 minutes. The air bubbles which developed 

during this procedure were removed by placing the mixture ~n an oven at 

60
0

C for a few minutes (Glauert, 1965) 

rash Embedding Resin 

Resin 

OOSA 

MNA 

OMP-30 

This resin was mixed as above. 

25 mI. 

12.5 mI. 

12.5 mI. 

1 mI. 

Sufficient of these resin mixtures was added to the specimens in 

propylene oxide contained in uncapped glas8 bottles to give a propylene 

oxide: resin ratio of 3:1. After thorough mixing, the specimens were 

left to stand in this mixture in a fume cupboard at room temperature 

for 48 hours to allow the propylene oxide to evaporate and the resin to 

elowly increase to full concentration (Juniper, Cox, Gilchrist and 

Williams, 1970). The specimens were then transferred to fresh resin 

and left to soak at room temperature for a further 24 hours to ensure 

complete infiltration. 

After infiltration was complste, the tissue segments were withdrawn 

with a Pasteur pipette and excess resin was removed from them by lightly 

dabbing them onto lens tissue. With the aid of a needle the segments 

were qulckly transferred onto the surface of Araldite-filled gelatin 

capsules (size 00) or Taab capsules filled with Taab resin. The resin 

contained within the capsules was always prepared immediately before use. 
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The tissue segments were left to sink to the bottom of the capsules 

and kept overnight at room temperature. finally, the resins were 

o polymerised by placing the capsules in en oven at 60 C for 48 hours. 
o 

Silvsr-grey sections (600-700 A thickness) were cut on an LKB 

"Ultratome" III using glass knives and picked up on fine mesh (200 

meShes/inch) copper grids either uncoated or coated with formvar 

(Pease, 1964). The sections on the grids were then stained in 2% 

aqueous uranyl acetate (glutaraldehyde/osmuim tetroxide-fixed tissue 

only) and lead citrate (Reynolds, 1963). Observations were carried out 

using an AEI EM6e electron microscope which was operated at an accelerat-

ing voltage of 60 kV. 

E. Herbicide Treatment 

Of the various fixation schedulee employed for the higher plant 

material, the best degree of tissue preservation was achieved with 

glutaraldehyde fdlowed by osmium tetroxide as described in 3 (v) above. 

Using this method of fixation, investigations were made into the effects 

of various treatments on the ultrastructure of S. oligorrhiza. To this 

end, young, actively-growing 3-frond colonies of S. oligorrhiz8 were 

placed in covered Petri dishes containing 40 mI. 1/3 strength Hutnerts 

medium (pH 5.6) incorporating the desired concentrations of peraquat or 

diquat. Control colonies were placed in nutrient solution alone. 

Light-treated cultures were incubated at room temperature with a light 

intensity of 3500 lux. In experiments designed to investigate the 

effects of herbiCide treatment in the dark, cultures were enclosed in 

black polythene bags immediately after inoculation. Colonies were 

removed at intervals and processed for eventual examination in the 

electron microscope. 
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F. Cytochemical Localization of Catalase Activity 

The.localization of catalase activity in S. oligorrhiza was 

investigated using the electron cytochemical reagent diaminobenzidine 

(DAB'). Segments of frond tissue were initially fixed with 3% 

glutaraldehyde in 0.05M potaseium phosphate buffer at pH6.B as described 

in l(v) above. After washing for 20 minutes in 4 changes of fresh 

buffer, the frond segments were incubated with the incubation medium 

of Nouikoff & Goldfischer (196B) as described by Frederick & Newcomb 

(1969). The medium, which was always freehly preparsd, had the following 

composition:-

(i) 10 mg DAB (3,3' - diaminobenzidine) 

(ii) 5 mI. 0.05 M propanediol buffer (2-amino-2-methyl-l.3-
propanediol) at pH 10.0 

(iii) 0.1 mI. 3% hydrogen peroxide 

The medium was filtered end the pH was adjusted to 9.0 prior to the 

addition of the frond segments. 

As a variation in the procedure, 0.1 mI. 1% hydrogen peroxide wae 

used instead of (iii) above. Incubations were also carried out in the 

DA~ medium minus hydrogen peroxide. All incubations were carried out in 

corked vials with occasional agitation, for 25 and 50 minutes at 37·C. 

following the incubations, tissues were washed for 20 minutea with 

4 changes of fresh 0.05 M potassium phosphate buffer at pH 6.8 and then 

Post-fixed with 1% osmium tetroxide in tha same buffer for 3 hours at 

room temperature. All subsequent processing was carried out as described 

tor all glutaraldehyde/osmium tetroxide-fixed tisBue. 
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RESUl TS 

In any ultrastructural study it is obviously of great importance 

to achieve a high standard of tissue preservation. In investigations 

into the ultrastructural changes following treatment with potentially 

.amaging chemicals such as diquat or paraquat proper fixation is 

.oubly important. failure to achieve consistently good cellular 

preservation make. it impossible to state with certainty that a given 

ultrastructural abnormality has been cause. by a particular treatment. 

The ultrastructural preservation of duckweed tissue proved to be 

extraordinarily difficult. The results of many of the fixation trials 

which were carried out are now described. 

nXA nON TRIALS 

1. Potassium permanganata fixation 

2% aqueous KMn04 was first employed with a fixation period of 

60 min. figs. I and 2 show the typical appearance of cells of 1. gibba 

fixe. thus. Damage to membranous etructure. was substantial. The 

chloroplast envelope showed damage which ranged from emaIl to very 

extensive breaks. Tho.e parts of the chloroplast envelopes which were 

preserved intect often followed a rather undulating course imparting to 

the chloroplasts an irregular shape. Considerable damage to the internal 

structure of the chloroplast. was also evident. Varying degr.es of 

intrathylakoidal swelling were found both in the grana and in the stroma 

thylakoids. Although preservation of the fine structure of chloroplasts 

was, generally very poor, chloroplasts exhibiting only slight eigns of 

fixation damage were occasionally observed. One such chloroplast is shown 

in fig. 3. 
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Fixation of both the plaema membrane ana tonoplast, like that of 

the chloroplast envelope, appeared to be incomplete. Gep8, large and amall, 

were found to occur frequently along the lengths of both membrana.. The 

intermittent preservation of the ohloroplast envelope, plasma membrane 

and tonoplast are illustrated in greater detail in figs. 4, 5 and 6. 

These micrographs also reveal varying degrees of intrathylakoidal swelling. 

Pre.ervation of mitochondria wa. a180 incomplete. Breake in the outer 

membrane frequently observed (fig. 2) 

When the fixation time was cut to 30 min. with 2% KMn04, similar 

result. were obtained (rigs. 7, a and 9). Again the degree of tissue 

preservation was not uniform in the samples. In general, however, damage 

to the chloroplasts was slightly less severe although still unacce~table. 

Both intrathylakoidal swelling and rupture of the chloroplast envelo~e 

were less noticeable than in the previous treatment. Nonetheless, some 

chloroplasts were more typical of tissue fixed for the longer period 

(fIg 9). The ahorter fixation period resulted in no apparent improvement 

1n the pres.rvation of either the plasma membrane or the tonoplaat. 

Similarly, although preservation of . mitochondrial membrane structure wae 

consistently better than for other membranoue structures, the shorter 

fIXation period afforded no notic.able improvement over the 60 minute 

.am,les. 

Since the shorter fixation period resulted in only a slight reduction 

in the sxtent of tissue damage, the concentration of KMn04 fiXative was 

next reduced to 1.2%. Atter 15 min. exposure to 1.2% KMn04 very little 

tieeue ~reservation was achieved (rigs. 10 and 11). Cells appeared 

empty a~art from the occasional chloroplast which wae generally in a 

state of severe disruption (fig. 10). The chloroplast shown 1n fig. 11, 
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although reasonably well-preserved, is not representative of these 

organelles after short fixation. However, despite the fair degree of 

preservation in this chloroplast, little re.ains of either the plasma 

msmbrane, the tonoplast or indeed the cytopla8m of the cell. 

fixation in 1.2% KMn04 for 30 min. greatly improved tissue ~reserva-

tion (Fige. 12, 13 and 14). Most of the chloro~laste were lens shaped 

and had their limiting membranes intact although some had rather irregular 

outlines and occasional breake in their envelopee (Fig. 14). Intra-

thylakoidal swelling was seldom pronounced but there was a variable 

tendency for the thy1akoids to assuma a wavy appearance in both grana1 

and intsrgranal regions. Once again, however, the plasma membrane and 

the tonoplast were poorly preserved {Fige. 12 and 13) but the mitrochondrisl 

membranes appeared generally to be intact. 

FiXation periods longer than 30 min. appeared to have an adverse 

effect on tiseue preservation. The chloroplast envelope. of duckweed 

tissue expoesd to 1.2% KMn04 for 45 min. were frequsntly ruptured in .ore 

than one place and intrathy1akoidal swelling wae conspicuous (Fig. 15). 

Again the preservation of the plaema membrane and the tonoplast waS very 

poor while, in addition, breaks in the outer membrane of the mitochondria 

were frequently observed. Tissue fixed for a pariod of 60 min. gave 

similar results (figs. 16, 17 and 18). 

No improvement in the degree of tissue preservation with KMn04 wee 

achieved by initisl vacuum infiltration of the fixative or by carrying 

o out the fixation at 4 C. 

In a fUrther attempt to overcome the apparent seneitivity of duckwsed 

tissue to KMn04, Whole fronds ware fixed without prior cutting into small 

segments. Tiseue preservation was variable although generally better than 
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that which was obtainsd when segments were fixed with the same fixitive 

for the sams length of time. rig. 19 shows the beat results obtained by 

fixing entire fronds. The fixation, while good by previous standards, 

was not without fault. Small breaks were often observed in chloro~laat 

envelopes and a slight amount of intrathylakoidal swelling was evident 

in most chloroplasts. Preservation of the plasma membrane and the tonoplast 

was improved but still poor. 

Throughout a~l the attempts to achieve adequate tiesue preservation 

by fixation with KMn04, a noticeable feature was the frequent lack of 

uniformity in the appearance of cella and their contents following any 

single fixat~on regime. This variation occurred not only between different 

cells 1n ~he aame section but also between d1ft'srent parts of the sa.e 

cell. 

2. GiutaraldahydajKMn04 fixation 

I_proved pre.ervation of chloroplasts was obtained when duckweed 

tissue was fixed initially with buffered glutaraldehyde prior to a brief 

poet-fixation with 1% KMn04. Intrathylakoidal ewelling was never observed 

in tissue fixed thus but even the beat preserved parts of the cells 

revealed some fixation damage (rig. 20). Chloroplasts often possessed a 

slightly irregular shape and, in certain placss, slight swellings were 

obesrved between the paired membrane. of the envelope. Small breaks 

were found in the envelopes of soma chloroplasts but much lees frequently 

than the swelling just described. 

Not all chloroplaeta, however, were preeerved to the same degree. 

In a nU_ber, the envelope and the chloroplast contents had become widaly 

separated (rig. 21). This figure also shows poor preservation of both 

the plaema membrane and the tonoplaat. However, micrographs in which 
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considerable portions of these structures had been preserved intact were 

often obtained (Figs. 22 and 23). 

The degree of preservation of the mitochondria was also inconsistent. 

While many of these organelles appeared to be intact after fixation, it 

was not uncommon to find mitochondria with visible membrane damage 

(Figs. 20 and 21). 

3. Gluteraldehyde/Os04 fixation 

Approximately I mm 2 segments of duckweed frond tissue were double

fixed with gluteraldehyde and osmium tetroxide using cacodylate buffer, 

as described in Materials and Methods (14). The preservation of fine 

structure which was obtained in this way was superior to anything achieved 

using KMn04 with or without gluteraldehyde pre-fixation. Despite this, 

serious faults still remained. Fixation of the mitochondria and the 

lamellar system of the chloroplasts was good (Figs. 24 and 25). However, 

as these micrographs also show, swelling apart of the paired membranes 

of the chloroplast envelope was noticeable in certain regions. Indeed in 

some regions the outer part of tile envelupe was no longer present. 

Preservation of the plasma membrane was variable. Where it remained 

intact it was not closely appressed to the cell wall but followed instead 

a rather undulating course at a short distance from the lattGr (Figs. 24 

and 25). Similarly, preservation of the tonoplast varied even in different 

parts of tho same section. Breaks in the tonoplast were frequently observed 

(Fig. 24). The rather low concentration of ribosomes found in the cytoplasm 

of these cells (Fig. 24) may be due to loss of cytoplasimic material through 

either the damaged plasma membrane or the damaged tonoplast. 

The use of phosphate as opposed to cacodylate as fixative buffer 

resulted in slightly better preservation of tile chloroplast envelope. 
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As before, slight swelling was found between the two membranes of the 

envelo~e, the outer membrane often having a rather wavy appearance (Fig. 26) 

However, actual breaks in the envelope were seldom seen. Preservation of 

all other cell structures was otherwise similar to that obtained when 

using cacodylate buffer. Damage to the plas.a membrane and the tonoplast 

was oncs again variable. In some tissue, ths damage was localised and 

slight (Fig. 26). Damage to the tonoplaat did not alwaya necessarily 

involve actual rupture of this structure. Fig. 27 shows a cell in which 

parts of the tonoplast have separeted from the cytoplasm and engulfed 

within the vacuole. In much of the material examined, the plaema membrana 

waa alao eeen to be separated from the cell wall by relatively long 

dietancea (Fig. 28). Damage to the plaama membrana and ths tonoplast, 

while occurring frequently appeared to neva litt!e efrect on the ultra-

etructure of the chloroplasts or other organalles although they did tend 

to be scattered loosely throughout the cell inetead of being confined 

to the periphery (rig 28). A spareity of cytoplasmic nbosomss wae also' 

a characteriRtic of serious damage to the plasma membrane and the tonoplaat. 

Subsequent Variations in fixation procedures with glutaraldehyde 

and osmium tetroxide as outlined in Materials & Methods (page 16 ) resulted 

in no significant improvement in the standard of ultrastructural preserve-

2 tion of ~. oligorrhiza using 1 mm ssgments of frond tissue. The preserve-

tion achieved by anyone procedure wa. variable. lengthening the fixation 

o periods had no observable effect while fixation at 4 C (rig. 29) ,roved 

to be no better than at room temperature. Efforts to achieve consiatently 

good preservation of all the cellular components by increaaing the concentra-

tion of glutaraldehyde also met with failure (Figa. 30, 31 and 32). 

Th.ae attempts to obtain adequate fixation of 1 .. 2 .eg.ents of duckweed 
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tissua u8ing glutaraldahyde and osmium tstroxida ... ere not only 

diaap~ointing but .lao failed to provide any clue. as to what st.pa 

should ba taken to gain thia required improv.m.nt. The initial cutting 

of tha tissue into 1 mm2 segments had bean to .nsur. r.~id p.n.tration 

of the fixative into all parta of the apeci •• n. Great care was .l .... y. 

taken to minimize damage to the duckw •• d tissue during cutting. How.v.r, 

eventu.lly it was suspected that, despite the precautions taken, .o~e if 

not much of the damage visible in the fix.d materi.l m.y have occurr.d 

at this early stage as a result of the unavoidable physical disturbanc. 

involved. To te.t this hypotheais, frond tissue ... a8 initially cut into 

comparativaly large segments (4 x 2 mm.) in the hope that the tissue in 

tha c.ntre of the segments would b. unaffected by cutting stressee. 

Towards the end of the glutarald.hyde fixation period, small segmenta 

lIIere cut from the centre ot' the large pieces. It was felt that d.mage 

e.used by cutting .t this stage would be minimal while the infiltration 

of fixatives .nd the other materials involved in the further prepar.tion 

of the specimens for ultramicrotomy ... ould be f.cilitated. 

Examination of tissue proce.sed in thie .... y revealed a .ubstantial 

im~rovement in the fix.tion. Preservation of detail at the ultr.structural 

laval was not only improved but also far more consistent. The typic.l 

.ppaarance of the contents of a cell of ~. oligorrhiz. is illustr.ted in 

Fig. 33. For the moat part, both the plalm. membr.ne and the tonopla.t 

were preserved int.ct .lthough in some cells a slight amount of very 

lOcalized damage to one or both of the.. membrane. was found. Slight 

damage to the tonoplast can b. seen in Fig. 33, while similar localized 

da •• ge to the pla.ma membrane is illustratad in Fig. 34. In addition to 

the ieolated breaks, slight blistering of both membr.nes W8S occasionally 
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observed (fig. 35). Thesa celIe alwaya possessad a high concentration 

of cytoplasmic ribosomes, a finding which perha~8 reflects the greatly 

improved preservation of the plasma membrane and tonoplast. Improvement 

was also obtained in tha preservation of the chloroplast (Fig. 36). Even 

the most successful of previoue fixation methods had frequently relulted 

in awelling between the two membranes of the chloroplast envelope. Such 

ewelling was rarely observed in material fixed according to this method. 

Mitochondria (fig. 37) and nuclei (fig. 38) were also well preserved. 

To summarize, this last fixation schedule gave adequate fixation of 

all cellular com~on.nt8 except the pl.ema .embrane and the tonoplaet. 

Fixation of these two membranes, although imperfect, was nonethele •• 

reasonably successful. Ideally of course, preservation of both membrane. 

shOUld have been complets at all times. Shortage of time however, precluded 

further experi.entation and nscessitated the use of the above method in 

subsequent investigations with i. oligorrhiza with the acceptance of its 

limitations. 
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TREATMENT WITH aIguAT (10 ppm CATION) IN THE LIGHT 

The following sequence describes the effects of treatment of young 

3-frond colonies of 2- oligorrhiza with lU ppm diquat (cation) in the 

light (35001ux)_ In this investigation, 1 mM
2 seg.ents of frond tisaue 

were prepared and double-fixed with glutaraldehyde and osmium tetroxide. 

stresses involved in the cutting of such small tissue segMents may have 

cau.ed damage to both the pla ••• membrane and the tonoplast. No firm 

conclUsions regarding the fates of either .embrane can therefore be reached 

from the following results. 

The typical appearance of control material ie shown in figs. 39, 

40 and 41. StarCh grains were visible in most chloroplasts although 

numbers varied. A variable, but generally amall number of plaatoglobuli 

alao occurred throughout the stroma in most chloroplasts. 

4 hours treatment. 

Treated fronds showed no outward eigns of damage after exposure to 

this concentration of diquat for a period of 4 hours. Electron microscopical 

examination at this stags also failed to reveal eigns of Ultrastructural 

damage. Treated tissue appeared closely eimilar to control msterial 

although there was an apparent reduction in the amount of starch present 

in many chloroplasts (figs. 4l and 43). 

H hour. Treatment 

After 8 hours exposure to diquat, fronds still remained normal 1n 

outward appearance. However, alterations in fins structure COUld be 

clearly recogni.ed at this stage (figs. 44, 45, 46 and 47). Most of the 

chloroplasts observed had a roughly circular shape unliKe ths normal 

flattened lens shape (figs. 44 and 45). The internal .embrane structure 

of the chloroplasts remained intact although the thylakoida displayed a 
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slight tendancy towards waviness particularly in the intergranal regions. 

furthermore, the thylakoids were generally displacsd towards the periphery 

of the chloroplasts. Starch grains were seldom seen but some chloroplasts 

possessed slightly more plastoglobuli than did control matsrial (Fig. 44). 

Small electron dense areas, possibly also lipoidal in nature, were 

regularly round at short intervals along the cnloroplast envelopes 

(Figs. 44, 45, 46 and 47). Although this finding mey suggest some kind of 

damaga to these membranee, actual breaKs were not observed. 

At this stage the appearsnce of the .itochondria was also noticeably 

altered. In untreated material the electron den.ity of ths mitochondrial 

matrix was closely eimilar to that of the chloroplast stroma (Fig. 39). 

However, after 8 hours diquat treatment a marked reduction in the electron 

density of the matrix of all mitochondria waa evident (figs. 44, 46 and 47). 

In addition, many mitochondr1a wers observed to have irregular shapes such that 

edjacent mitochondria often fitted cloeely together very much 11ke piace. 

in a jig-ssw puzzle (fig. 46). 

Also evldent at thia .tage were many irregUlarly shaped microbodiee 

occurring close together in groups (Fig. 48). These structuree ware 

regUlarly found in the cytoplasm ot untreated cells although their shape, 

11ks that of the mitochondria, was usually oval (figs. 3~, j6 and 4U). 

The.e microbodies were never found to ba bunched together in control 

material. 

In aome areas of treated cells neither the plasma mambrane nor the 

tonoplast appeared to have aufferred da.aoe although nearby chloropla.ts 

and mitochondria were visibly altered (Fig. 47). Nonetheles., damage to 

both the plasma membrane (Fig. 46) and the tonoplast (figa. 44 and 45) 

was usually evident at this stage. However, owing to the nature of the 
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fixation method amployed, it is not possible to ascertain whether or not 

this damage was caused oy tha diquat treatment. 

12 hours Treatment. 

After axposure to diquat for 12 hours, treated fronda appeared very 

alightly lighter in colour than controls. The appearance of treatad 

material at the elactron microscopa level was mora Variable than after 

8 hours (figs. 49 and 5U). In much of the material exa~ined, damaga to 

tha chloroplasts was more advanced than in tis sua axposed to herbicida 

for only 8 hours. fig. 4Y illustrates the increase in the amount of 

elactron dense .aterial found at this staga both within tha chloroplaats 

and along parts of the chloroplast envelopas. Within tha chloroplasts, 

this _aterial was confined to the ragions occupied by tha thylakoida. 

Ae fig. 4~ alao shows, the thylakoids were 'requently confined to an ereh 

on one side of the chloroplaat laaving a considerabla proportion of tha 

atro.a free 0' any membranous componants. Thylako1d etructure was other

wiee similar to that observed after 8 hours axcept for alight intrathyla

koidal ewalling found occasionallY, particularly in the intergranai 

regione. In other treated material examinad at this t1.', however, the 

chloroplasts 8~peared less severely damaged and w~re ai.iIar to tho.e 

found after only 8 hours. (fig. 50). 

~itochondria observed after 12 houra all revealed a considerable 

reduction in the electron density of the .atrix but did not differ 

noticeably from those observed after only 8 hours (fig. 50). Irragularly

eha~ed .icrobodies were commonly 'ound packed clo.e together at this 

ti.e. Generally, these microbodies appeared similar to thoae observad after 

only 8 houre. 
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16 hours Treatmant 

Chlorosis of treated fronds wa •• ore evident after exposure to 

diquat for 16 hours. Similarly, ultrestructural dsmage was further 

advanced (rig •• 51 and 52). The occurrence of plaatoglobuli and other 

electron denee areas within the chloroplasts was increased but starch 

graina were generally absent. Also, the arrange.ent of the thylakoida 

revealed coneiderable disorder while intrathylakoidal ewelling wa. 

more marked than aftsr 12 hour.. The chloroplast shown in rig. 51 is 

typical of those ob.erved after 16 hours, although more aeverely damaged 

chloroplast. were occ.sionally obeerved (rig. 52). Irrespective of the 

condition of the chloroplsst tha pairad .embranae of the chloroplast 

envelope could seldom be resolved. However, large breaks in the envelope 

were rare although points where it had become separated from the re.t of 

the chloroplaat were occasionally obaerved (rig. 52). The mitochondria 

at this stage consisted of a collection of vesicle - like membrane 

frag.ent. of various sizes contained within an ill-dsfined outer envelope 

(rig. 51). ~icrobodias, on the other hand, appearsd lase sevarely da •• ged 

although all displayed a somewhat patchy reduction in the electron 

dansity of their contents (rig. 52). 

20 hours Trsatment 

After 20 hours treated fronds ware badly chlorotic. A further 

deterioration of fine structure wa. also avidant at this stage although 

considerable variation did exist (rigs. 53, 54 and 55). Once again, starch 

grains ware •• ldom seen in any chloroplast irrsspective of the degrse of 

damage Bu.tained. Pl.stoglobuli end other electron danae deposit. were 

presant but slightly le •• noticeably than in previous treatments de.pite 

the more advancad degree of tissue breakdown. 
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Tha diffar.nt lev.ls of ehler.plaat ~r.akd.wn eftan a~.ervad within 

the aam. c.ll are illustrat.d in fig. 53. In mast chl.r.~last8 the int.rnal 

ma.~ran. structure was arched away fr.m the part el ••• st to the cell wall. 

Hawever, the ammunt of intrathylak.idal swallin, o~sarved in individual 

ehler.plast. variad. Many ehleroplasts ramainad lar,ely intact and cl •• ely 

r •••• ~l.d typical chloroplasts from the 16 hour trsatment (fi, 54). Others 

ware •• an to have .ustained c~nsidera~ly Ir.ater damage (Fi,. 55). In .uch 

ehl.r.plasts, intrathylakoidal .w.lling was very pronounced and the entire 

internal mem~rane system was tetally di.rupted.. There was also a considera~le 

r.duetion in the el.ctron d.nsity of the strama .f tha most badly affected 

chloroplasta and, 1n many, a sizeable portion of the outer envela,. wa. 

no lon,er present. 

Other or,enell •• were rarely a •• erved aftar 20 hours exce,t whera damaga 

wae laaat severe. However, when ab.erved, miero~odie. once mora appaared to 

~e mora resietant to complete disruption than did m1troch.ndria lfi,_ 56)_ 
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Co-eariaon of the effects of treatment in the li9ht with diquat and 

par.qu.t on the ultraatructura .f ~. oligorrhiza 

The followin, aequence com~area the ultraetructural changes obaervad after 

different duratione of treatment with diquat and ,araqu.t at concentration. 

of 10 ~~m {cation). In this, ae in all su.eequent ultrastructural inveati, __ 

tiona with i. oligorrhiza, tissue was dou.le-fixed with glutaraldehyde .nd 

oemium tetroxide using large (approximat.ly 4 x 2 m •• ) .e,mants for the 

initial ,lutaraldshyde fixation (Material. and Methods, ~a.e 16 ). 

The outward appear.nce of treated fronde throughout this ~eriod i. 

au •• arized in Pl. I No .ym~tome were visible in any fronda after b 

hour.. Chloroeie was noted after 12 hours in diquat-treated fronde. 

Paraqu.t-treated fronda alao became chlorotic but only after longer 

treatment. Chloroei. becama more marked a. the dur.tion of the treatment 

inar •••• a aut, at anyone ti.e, chluroais was always more advanced 1n diquat

treated fronds. 

After 18 houre, tiny dropleta of liqU1d had De,un to ap~ear on the 

aurface of fronde treated with diquat. This 'sweatlng' subsequently beca.e 

more noticeaale. Such. condition w.e not evident in paraquat-treated frond a 

until the end of the treatment period. 

Electron mlcroaco~ical inv.stigations showed that the.e external .y.~toma 

of damage induced by both harbicides were ~receded by ultraatructural changee. 

The appearance of control material at the start of the experiment is shown 

in fige. 5" ana 58. 

6 hours Treatment 

After exposure to diquat for b houra only a relatively a •• ll amount of 

the frond tieaue eXamined ap~a.rad to have re.ained undamag.d at the ultra

structural level {fig. 59). ~ •• t of tha treated tiaBue axaminad revealad 
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PLATE 1 

The external appearance of fronds of S. oligorrhiza during treatment 

in the light with diguat or paraguat 

DURATION 
or 

TREATMENT. 

6 h. 

18 h. 

24 h. 

DIQUAT 
(10 ppm cation) 

NQrmal 

raint chloroe1. 

Medium chlorosie 
Slight 'sweating' 

Severa chlorosis 
Moderate 'Sw.ating' 

APPEARANCE or rRONps 
PARAQUAT 
(10 ppm cation) 

Normal 

Normal 

Faint chlorosis 

Medium chlorosis 
Slight 'Sweatin,' 
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that a number of changes had already taken ~lace (Figa. 6U, bi and b2). 

Figs. 6U and bi illustrate the ty~lcai appearance of the Chloroplasts at 

th~s ata,e. Starch grains were generally absent and, although there waa 

no uniformity of shape, the chloro~lasts generally had a more rounded 

ap~earance than controls. Complete rupture of the chloro~lasts was never 

evident at this atage although DreaKa 1n the outer membrane of the 

Chloroplast envelope were frequently observed (Fig. 60). A reduction in 

the electron density of the locUli of the thylak01da was oDserved and 1n 

many chloroplasts the arrangement of the thylaKoids was irragular (F1g. 61). 

However there was no appreciabla build-up of plaatoglobul1 and other alectron 

den.a depOSits similar to that ~reviously observed at the early staga. of 

cellUlar damage with diquat. 

Damage was not cont1ned to chloroplasts. Fig. b~ reveal. considerable 

chan,a. in both the mitochondr~a ana the m1crobod1e.. The m1tochonar1a 

remained generally intact although most of their matrix substance appeared 

to have been lost. Aa Fig. 62 also shows, many of the microbodies had 

SUffered considerable damage to their limiting membranas. However, damage 

to both types of organelle at this stage was generally lees severe than 

Just d •• cribed. 

Despite the alteratione in fine structure listed above, both the plasma 

membrane and the tonoplast remained unbroken. Occasional blietering of the 

tonoplast was ob.erved (rig. 62) but no more frequently than in control 

material. 

Following treatment with paraquat for 6 hours, no visible evidence of 

ultrastructural damage was observed (rig. 63). 

12 hours Treatment 

After exposure to diQuat for 12 hours, intrathylakoidal swelling wae 
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evident in the chloroplasts. The extent to which this swelling had 

occurred, however, varied from very slight (rig. 6~ to moderate (rig. 65). 

These micrographs also indicate that many chloroplast envelopes had sUltained 

variable amounts of damage. The appearance of the mitochondria and the 

microbodies at this stage was more consistent. Most mitochondria appeared 

similar to those observed after 6 hours in those portions of the cytoplasm 

which suffered the greatest amount of damage (rigs. 66, 67 and 68). Despite 

the loss of most of their matrix material, they remained largely intact, 

although in some caSes parts of the outer membrane could not be resolved. 

The shapes of the mitochondria differed little from controls. Microbodies 

generally appeared in clusters rather than singly but ahowed little sign of 

internal damage (rigs. 66 and 68). However, as with the mitochondria, 

area. where no outer membrane could be detected were often found. 

Damage to both the plasma membrane and the tonoplast was also visible at 

this stage. Breaks in these membranes were observed in all cells examined 

although the extent to Which damage had occurred was variable (rigs. 64, 65, 

67 and 68). Despite theSe changes, a high concentration of ribosomes 

was always found in the cytoplasm. 

Ultrastructural damsge was claarly visible in paraquat-treated fronds 

after 12 hours (rigs. 69, 70, 71 and 72). The degree of demaga auatained 

was, however, less than that ob.erved in diquat-treated fronde after the 

.ama period. The chloroplasts were generally intact but had assumed a aome

what rounded appearance. A reduction in the electron density of the thylakoid 

loculi was evident in some chloroplasts (rig. 69) as it was in diquat-treated 

fronds after only 6 hours. While intrathylakoidal awellin9 was observed in 

12 hour d1quat-treated fronda, no such swelling was found in tisaua expo.ed 

to paraquat for the same length of time. The arrangemsnt of the thylakoida 
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was however irregular. In some chloroplasts the thylakoid system wa. 

arched to one side (fig. 69) while in others the thylakoids displayed 

uncharacteristic undulations through the stroma (figs. 70 and 71). 

While damage to the chloroplasts in paraquat-treated fronds was les5 

advanced than the corresponding diquat-treatad tissue, no such retardation 

was observed in the degeneration of other cellular components. Ths 

mitochondria and microbodies appeared similar to thosB observed in 12 hour 

diquat-trsated tissue (figs. 69 and 72). Similarly, variabls amount. of 

damage to both the plaema membrane and tono~last were observed in all cells 

examined at this stage (figs. 69, 70, 71 and 72). 

18 hours Treatment 

After expoeure to diquat for 18 hours the degenerative changes in the 

chloroplasts had advanced considerably (figs. 73, 74, 75 and 76). The 

appearance of chloroplasts varied but all displayed a reduction in the electron 

density of the stroma. Intrathylakoidal swelling was greater and the 

arrangement of the thylakoid system more disorganized. Most chloroplasts 

had also sustained considerable damsge to their outer envelope, many of them 

being devoid of their envelope over the greatsr part of their surface 

(fig. 75). Isolated fragments of thB thylakoid system derived from disintegrated 

chloro~lasts were observed in many celIe (fig. 76). There was no evidence of 

an accumUlation of plastoglobuli. 

Mitochondria at this stage had lost almost all of their matrix material 

the remaining membranous portions often showing signs of degenerative changes 

(fig. 74). However, microbodies still appeared to retain most of their internal 

substance (fig. 74). 

80th the plasma membrane and the tonoplast were totally disrupted by thie 

time (Figs. 73, 74, 75 and 76) and the contents of the cytoplasm occurred 
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scattered throughout the cell. As these micrographs also reveal, ribosomes 

were scarce in the cytoplasm at tHis stage. 

Paraquat-treated tissue again appeared less badly affected at this 

stage. In some tissue, the chloroplasts were similar to those exposed to 

paraquat for only 12 hours (Figs. 77 and 78). However, other chloroplasts 

had undergone further degeneration (Figs. 79 and 80). A reduction in the 

electron denSity of the stroma was observed together with varying degree. 

of intrathylakoidal swelling. 

The mitochondria and microbodies were also less badly damaged than 

those in diqust-trsated tissue at the same stage (Figs. 77, 78 and 79). 

Damage to both ths plasma membrane and the tonoplast, although variable, waa 

only slightly increased after 18 hours. In contrast to the situation in 

diquat-treated tissue at this time, large areas where theee membranes were 

atill intact were commonly observed (Figs. 77, 78, 79 and 80). Also, 8a 

these micrographs show, there remained a plentiful supply of riboeomes in 

the cytoplasm of 18 hour paraquat-treated tisaue. 

24 hours Treatment 

Examination of diquat-treated tissue after 24 hours revealed vary few 

chloroplasts which had escaped complete diaruption (Fig. 81). Figs. 82 and 

83 illustrate the typical appearance of these or9anelles at this etage. 

The majority of chloro~laets had lost a considerable proportion of their 

outer envelopes leaving behind 8 highly disorganized mass of swollen 

membranes and loosely scattered remains of the stroma. Mitochondria and 

microbodies had deteriorated to such an extent that they could no longer 

be identified with certainty. All that remained of these organellea were 

irregularly-shaped membranous sheIla (Fig. 82). 

Intrathylakoidal awelling waa evident in all chloroplasts of paraquat-
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treated tissue after 24 hours (Figs. 84, 85, 86 and 87). Both the shape 

of the chloroplasts and the arrangement of their thylakoids were grosely 

irregular. However, most of these organellee did remain intact although a 

small proportion had sustained sufficient damage to their outer envelopes 

to enable fragments of the thylakoid system to bscome detached (riga. 86 

and 86). While chloroplast disintegration was less advanced, mitochondria 

and microbodies appeared similar at this stage to those observed in tissu. 

treated with diquat for the same length of time (rig. 87). Again, so little 

of their fine structure remained as to make positive identification difficult. 

Other cellular components appeared similar to those observed in tissue 

treated with diquat for the same length of time. While large portions of 

both the plasma membrane and the tonoplast remained intact in paraquat-

treated tissua after 18 hours, very little of either was present after 24 hours. 

A marked reduction in the number of cytoplasmic ribosomes was also evident 

at this time. 
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The effects of prolonged exposure of S. oligorrhiza to diguat and paraguat 

in the dark. 

Control fronds and fronds in the presence of either diquat or paraquat 

at concentrations of 10 ppm (cation) were examined after a period of 140 

hours in complete darkness. An accumulation of plaetoglobuli was evident 

in the chloroplasts of control fronds (figs. 88 and 89). Starch grains were 

absent but otherwise the ultrastructure of the control chloroplasts wa. 

normal. ~any of ths mitochondria observed in control material at this 

time possessed internal membranous structure. not normally found in fronds 

growing under continuous illumination (figs. 88 and 90). Other cellular 

components appeared unaffected by the prolonged darkness. 

Ultrastructural examination of treated fronds revealed that damage 

was caused by both diquat (rigs. 91, 92, 93 and 94) and paraquat (rigs. 

95, 96, 97 and 98) durin9 the period of darkness. The degree of damage 

caused by both herbicides was variable. Many chloroplasts showed little sign 

of injury (rigs. 91 and 95) and closely resembled the chloroplasts of control 

material, being devoid of starch grains but containing many plastoglobuli. 

In others the outer envelopes had sustained variable degrees of damage 

although the internal thylakoid systems appeared largely unaffected (fige. 92 

and 96). Often, parts of the envelopes could not be discerned (fig. 92) while 

in other cases swelling between the paired membranes of the envelope was 

evident (Fig 96). The most seriouely affected chloroplasts were swollen 

~nd revealed a considerable reduction in the electron density of the stroma 

(figs. 93 and 97). As these micrographs also show, the thylakoid system, 

although intact, was often arched to one side of the chloroplast. In addition, 

a slight amount of intrathylakoidal swelling was observed in occasional 

chloroplasts (fig. 97). 
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In treated cells which had sustained the leaet amount of ultrastructural 

damage the mitochondria appeared normal (fig. 91). However, in the great 

majority of micrographs examined the mitochondria were visibly altered 

(figs. 94 and 98). A considerable reduction in the electron density of the 

matrix compared with controls was observed. Some mitochondria had also 

become very irregular in outline (fig. 98). Unuaual membranous structures 

similar to thoss observed within control mitochondria wers also common in 

tissue exposed to either herbicide (figs. 94 and 98). 

Damsge to both the plasma membrane and the tonoplast was variable. 

In tiesue apparently least affected by exposure to herbicide in darkness, 

the condition of both membranes was similar to that ob.erved in control 

material (riga. 91 and 95). In these cells the plasma membrane was often 

separated from the cell wall by relatively lsrge distsnces. However, 

axamination of control material revealed a similar finding (rig. 88). In 

other treated calle, the tonoplast had becoma separated from the cytoplaem 

in the ragion of the chloroplasts and displayed varying degrees of invagina

tion into the vacuole (rigs. 92 and 96). Dieruption of parts of the plasma 

membrane was also generally evident in such celIe. In more seriously 

affected cells there was s corresponding deterioration in the condition of 

both membranas. In those cells which had suetained the greatest amount of 

damage after 140 hours little remained of either the plasma membrane or the 

tonoplast except in emaIl localized areae (rig. 97). 
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The effects of short and long-term exposure of l. oligorrhiza to larg_ 

doses of diguat in ths light and in darkness 

1 hour in the light in the presence of 500 ppm diguat (salt} 

fig. 99 shows a chloroplast which appears undamaged after the exposure 

of fronds to 500 ppm diquat (salt) in the light for 1 hour. Howsver, almost 

all chloroplasts observed at this time did reveal obvious signe of structural 

damage (figs. 100, 101 and 102). Intrath41akoidal ewelling varied from 

slight (fig. 100) to SBvere (figs. 101 and 102). In addition there was a 

pronounced tendancy for the stroma matsrial to round off into membrane-

bound areas separated by large, irregularly-shaped spaces (figs. 100, 101 

and 102). Such changes were occasionally accompanied by damaga to the 

chloroplast envelope (Fig. 100) but more often the envelopes appeared to 

remain undamaged (Figs. 101 and 102). 

Neither the plasma membrane nor the tonoplast appeared to have auffered 

any structural damage during this time (Figs. 100 and 101) except occaaionally 

in regions close to the most seriously damaged chloroplssts. fig. 102 shows 

areas where the tonoplast has been ruptured. 

Reduction in the electron density of the matrix was observed only 

rarely in certain mitochondria after 1 hour in the light (rig. 103). Also 

at this stage a amall proportion of the microbodies appeared to have lost 

part of their limiting membranee (Fig. 104). Otherwiee, both mitochondria 

and microbodiee appeared generally to be unaffected at this tima despite 

visible damage to adjacent chloroplasts (figs. 105 and 106). 

1 hour in the dark in the presence of 500 ppm diguat (Salt) 

Observation of tissue exposed to diquat for 1 hour in darkness revBaled no 

avid_nce of any ultrastructural damage (Figa. 107, 108 and 109). 
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15 houre in the light in the presence of 500 ppm. diguat (salt) 

Observations following sxposure to diquat for 15 hours in the light 

revealed widespread ultrastructural damage (figs. 110, Ill, 112, 113 and 114). 

Disintegration of the plasma membrana and tonoplast was evident in all cells 

eXamined after this treatment. As a result, the distribution of cytoplasm 

and cytoplasmic ribosomes was patchy. The cytoplasm tended to be clumped 

together and densely staining in parts. The chloroplasts appeared unlike 

those observed after only 1 hour. Variable degrees of intrathylakoidal 

8welling were again evident but in addition there was a reduction in the 

electron denaity of the thylakoid membrane. (fige. 110, III and 112). 

furthermore, the appearance of the stroma waa altered. figa. 110, 111 and 

112 reveal a general increase in the electron density of the atroma. Small 

irregularly-spaced electron transparent areas can also be seen within the 

stroma material. Despite their grossly abnormal internal structure, most 

ohloroplaets Observed appeared still to be intact. However, chloroplasts 

which had lost considerable portione of their outer envelopes were observed 

occaeionally (fig. 113). 

Ultraatructural damags to other cell organelles was sufficiently severa 

to make identification difficult. fig. 114 shows structures which are 

probably the membranous remains of mitochondria and microbodies. 

15 hours in the dark in the presence of 500 ppm diguat (ealt) 

Ultrastructural changes were also observed in tissue expossd to diquat 

for 15 hours in darkness. The extent to which damage had occurred waa, 

however, considerably les8 than in tissue treated for the same length of time 

in the light (rigs. 115, 116, 117, 118 and 119). Only very occasional 

chloroplasts showed evidence of intrathylakoidal swelling as a result of 

treatment and then only slight swelling was visible (Fig. 117). However, 
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the spatial arrangement of the thylakoids within the chloroplasts wae 

often altered (Fi~ 115 and 116). The general outline of chloroplaste 

of treated fronds was a180 irregular at this time (Figs. 115, 116 and 117). 

In addition, large areas of the outer envelope could not be resolved in most 

chloroplasts. Despite these changes to the chloroplasts there was no 

evidence of a loss of material from within the organelles. 

The condition of both the plasma membrane and the tonoplast was 

variable. orten these membrenes could not be properly resolvad yet the 

cytoplasmic contenta showed no tendency to become loosely dispersed throughout 

the cella. Indeed, the cytoplasm of treated cells at this time appeared to be 

more concentrated than in normal untreated cells. Areas where gaps had 

arisen between the tonoplast and the cytoplasm were often visible (Figs. 

115 and 118). In addition, rounded membranous fragments were commonly 

observed between the cytoplaam and the cell walls, indicating damage to the 

plaama membranea (Figs. 115, 116 and 119). Such structures were also found 

in untreated tissue although to a much lesser degree. 

The mitochondria and microbodies were atill largely intsct after 15 

hours but their appearance differed from that of untreated material. All the 

mitochondria obaerved had suffered a considerable reduction in the electron 

denSity of their matrix material and many had become irregularly shaped 

(Figa. 115, 116, 117, 118 and 119). No reduction in the electron density 

was observed within the microbodies. However, their normal rounded 

appearance had become altered and there was a tendancy for these organelles 

to pack tightly against one another (rigs. 116 and lIB). 
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Cytochemical localization of catalaae activity 

Incubation of glutaraldehyde-fixed frond segments of i. oligorrhiza 

in a medium containing diamino-benzidine (DAB) resulted in the production 

of an electron-opaque material within the microbodies (figa. 120 and 121). 

This product is thought to be osmium black formed by the reaction of oxidized 

DAB and osmium tetroxide (frederick, S.E. & Newcomb E.H., 1969) There was 

no evidence of any appreciable deposition of a similar precipitate within the 

mitochondria, chloroplasts or any other cellular organelles or indeed in the 

cytoplasm itself (figs. 120, 121, 122 and 123). Electron-dense deposits were 

however often obeerved in the cell walle (figs. 122 and 123). As will be 

discusaed later, it is believed that such electron-denae deposits are indicatora 

of either catalase or peroxidaae activity. 

The incubation of glutaraldehyde-fixed frond tissue in a medium containing 

both DAB and hydrogen peroxide resulted in the production of granular deposits 

of even greater electron density (figs. 124 and 125). Apart from ths deposits 

in the cell walla, the bulk of the electron-opaque material was centred once 

more within the microbodies. However, when hydrogen paroxide wae included in 

the incubation medium, tissue preaervation was poor and this situation was not 

improved by reducing either the concentration of hydrogen peroxide or the 

duration of the inCUbation period. As a result of the tissue damage which 

was almost certainly caused by the hydrogen peroxide in the inCUbation mediu" 

the plasma membrane, tonoplast and all other limiting membranes were frequently 

observed to be ruptured. As figs. 124 and 125 show, electron-dense deposits 

were also visible in the cytoplasm. However, careful examination of the 

electron micrographs from such experiments indicate that the microbody membranee 

were generally ruptured. It would thus appear that ths presence of electron

dense deposits in the cytoplasm does not necessarily indicate the exietence 
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or a significant amount of cytoplasmic catalase. As yet, this problem 

remains unsettled. It should be noted however, that, as in the previous 

experiments, no accumulation of electron-dense deposits could be observed 

within the chloroplasts. 
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The ultrastructure of .eneecins fronds of S. oligorrhiz. 

It h.s been suggssted that msny of the ultrastructursl changes 

ob.erved in fronde treated with diQuat or paraqu.t are similar to those 

nor.ally associated with sene.cence. In order to allow a closer compariaon, 

• brief .tudy wa. made of the alterationa in the fin. atructure of aeneacing 

fronda of ~. oligorrhiza. On the basis of colour, 7 week-old culturee 

of 1. oliQorrhiza contained fronds at different .tage. of aenescence. Such 

cultures contained pale green, yellow and even white fronds. 

Electron microscopical examinationa of the pale green fronda revealed 

that the plasma membrane and the tonopla.t were damaged to some extent in all 

calla (rige. 126 and 127). oe.pite occ.sional breaka, l.rg. portione. of the 

'1 •••• me.brane nor •• lly re •• ined close to the cell wall (rig. 126). On the 

other hand, the tonopl.et wae totally disrupted being reduced to many twisted 

fragmenta (rig. 127). The microg~.pha aleo show. consider.ble reduction in 

the concentr.tion of cytopl.smic riboao.es. "itochondri. and microbodies 

were atill pre.ent and had retained much if not all of their internal aubs

tance (rig. 127). However, little detail could be reeolved within the 

mitochondria. 

Slight swelling between the membranes of the chloropla.t envelopee wa. 

often obsarved and, in places, the envelope could not be discerned 

(Figs. 126 and 127). However, a. the micrographs .lso show chloroplaata 

remained l.rgely intact. Within the chloroplaete the most notice.ble fe.ture 

wae the accumUlation of etarch graina. In addition, plaetDglobuli were more 

,rominent than in the chloroplasts of young, actively-growing fronds. 

However, the thylakoid sy.tem of pale green fronda appeared to have undergone 

no changes at this stage. 

EXamination of ti.sue taken from yellow fronds reve.led • further 
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deterioration in cellular fine etructure (fige. 128 and 129). The 

appearance of both the plasma membrane and the tonoplast was as observed 

in pale green fronds. However, cytoplasmic ribosomes were extremely scarce. 

Mitochondria and microbodies were less numerous than in younger tissue and 

many of these organellee possessed insufficient internal detail to enable 

tha two types to be positively distinguished. 

Chloroplast ultrastructure showed a marked deterioration. Most 

chloroplasts had lost considerable portions of their envalopes. The 

accUMulation of starch in particular and the increase in size of the 

plastoglobuli ware so pronounced that most chloroplasts had become grossly 

irregular in outline. As a further consequence of this, onlya small 

portion of the original thylakoid system remained. Where found, the 

thylakoids generally appeared relatively undamaged although slight swelling 

waB occasionally observed (figs. 128). 

Ultrastructural examination of tiseue taken from white fronds revealed 

cells which were almost totally devoid of any remnant of protoplasm (fige. 

130, 131 and 132). Mostly, all that remained within the cells were small 

membranous frsgments lying close to the cell wall (figs. 130 and 131). The 

only other structures obeerved within the celIe were oval bodies which were 

never observed in younger tissue (fig. 132). These however, were only found 

in a small proportion of the cells examined. 
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I(S) MATERIALS AND METHODS 

A. Growth Studies 

Experiments to investigate the effects of various concentrations 

of paraquat and diquat on the growth of s. oligorrhiza were carried out 

in covered Petridishes. Each Petri dish contained 40 mI. ! strength 

Hutner's medium into ~Jhich was incorporated the desired concantration 

of either herbicide. Control cultures received nutrient solution alone. 

Concentrations of both paraquat and diquat ranging from 5.0 to 0.0004 ppm 

(cation) were tested alongside controls. For every treatment 6 replicate 

cultures were examined. Due to the large number of cultures employed 

and the length of time required deily to assess growth, it was impossible 

to test the entire concentration range at one time. Instead, 2 experiments 

were performed in which the following concentration ranges were teated; 

(i) 5.0 - 0.005 ppm (cation) 

(ii) 0.05 - 0.0004 ppm (cation) 

In each experiment culturea were inoculated at zero time with an 

identical number of actively-growing fronds. In order to ensure that all 

inocula had similar potentials for growth, precautionary measures wara 

taken prior to inoculation. Fronds from actively-growing 2 week old 

cultures were bulked and washed thoroughly undsr cold running water. 

Subsequently, this material was sorted into different groups according 

to the number of fronds per colony. Further sorting ensured that all 

of the colonies in everyone of the groups were as closely similar in 

appearance as possible. In this way, groups of virtually identical 

3,4,5 and 6 - frond colonies were obtained and subsequently distributed 

equally among the various test solutions. 
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The initial number of fronds per culture at zero time in 

experiments (i) and (ii) were 43and 42 respectively. In both experiments 

cultures were maintained at room temperature under continuous illumination 

at a light intensity of 3500 lux. The positions of the cultures in the 

test area were randomized every 24 hours to minimize the effects of any 

slight differences in light intensity. Growth was estimated throughout 

the following 7 days by counting the number of fronds per culture at 

24 hour intervals. for this purpose, all out-growths of older fronds 

were counted as soon as they became visible. furthermore, a regular 

visual assessment was made of the condition of fronds undergoing the 

various treatments and the number of fully chlorotic fronds per culture 

noted. 

At the end of the 7 day period, the fronds from every culture were 

washed and then carefully blotted with filter paper to remove surplus 

water prior to fresh weight determination. following this, the fronds 

were placed on pre-weighed planchets and dried to constant weight under 

an infra-red lamp. 

B. Pigment studies 

Investigations into the effects of various treatments on the 

chlorophyll content of s. oligorrhiza were carried out at room temperature 

in covered Petri-dishes. Each dish contained 40 mI. 1 strength Hutner's· 

medium (pH 5.6) into which wes incorporated the desired concentration 

of the various test substances examined. In all experiments, the fronds 

added to the test solutions were taken from approximately I week old 

cultures. 

Experience showed the chlorophyll content of the fronds to vary 

slightly from one batch to another despite closely similar appearances. 
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Thus immediately prior to avery experiment, the stock cultures providing 

material for study were bulked in order to avoid the introduction of 

unnecessary variation at the start. 

After washing under cold running water, approximately equal quantities 

of stock material (O.2-0.3g. fresh weight) wers added to the test dishes. 

Valva. for chlorophyll content determined at this stage were consistent 

for stock material used in any individual experiment, thus ensuring that 

at zero time plants in ell teet cultures hed identical chlorophyll 

contents (on a mg./g. fresh weight basis). 

Extraction of chlorophyll 

The fresh weight of frond tiesue present in the Petri dish cultures 

used in most of the investigations carried out wae small (i.e. approxim

ately 0.25 g.) In order to provide larger samples and so minimize the 

effects of any possible inefficiency in the extraction procedure, the 

fronds from groupe of 3 cultures having undergone any particular teet 

were initially bulked together. In eome experiments 6 cultures were 

employed par treatment 80 thet 2 samples were finally obteined for 

chlorophyll extraction while in others only I sample was possible. In 

tha experiment conducted with cultures growing in Erlenmeyer flaske no 

such bulking was neceesary owing to the much greater quantity of plant 

material which these flasks contained. 

Each sample was initially washed briefly under cold running water 

and then blotted dry between two pieces of filter paper. Exactly 0.6 g. 

(fresh weight) of this material was subsequently trensferred to a glass 

homogenizer containing 5.0 mI. 80% acetone. After homogenization for 

4-5 minutes, the extract was centrifuged at a moderate speed for 5 

minutes and the supernatant collected. The residue was then re-extracted 
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as befors with a further two 5.0 mI. aliquots of 80% acetone. On 

complstion of the extraction procedure, the 3 resulting supe~~tants 

were combined and made up to 25 mI. with 80% acetone. To avoid bleaching, 

chlorophyll extracts were kept darkened until optical density measurements 

were made. 

Determination of chlorophyll 

Optical densities of chlorophyll extracts were measured at 649 and 

665 mm. in a pye Unicam SP 800 A ultraviolet spectrophotometer. Valves 

for chlorophyll a, chlorophyll b and total chlorophyll were calculated 

using equations cited by Vernon (1960). 

chlorophyll a = 11.63 (A665)-2.39 (A649) mg/l 

Chlorophyll b = 20.11 {A649)-5.18 (A665) mg/l 

Total Chlorophyll = 6.45 {A665)+l7.72 (A649) mg/l 

c. Manometric Studies 

Prior to all manometric sxperiments with s. oligorrhiza, fronds 

from actively-growing stock cultures were bulked, washed under cold 

running water and blotted between pieces of filter paper. 

(i) Gas exchangs in the dark 

In this series of experiments, all gas exchange measurements were 

made at 25 ± O.50 C using a Gilson respirometer. The same basic procedure 

was followed in all cases with modifications where necessary. Normally, 

msnometric flasks without side-arms were employed. However, flasks with 

single side-arms were used in the first set of experiments in which the 

effects of a range of herbicide concentrations on oxygen uptake were 

investigated. 

In ell experiments the outer and inner compartments of the flasks 

contained 2.0 mI. ! strength Hutner's medium (PH 5.6) and 0.1 mI. 40% 
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KOH respectively. Filter paper "accordions" were also placed in the 

centre wells in order to increase the surface of the alkali. In one 

investigation, 0.1 ml. distilled water was added, in place of KOH solution, 

to the centre wells of an additional batch of manometric flasks in order 

to estimate the output of carbon dioxide. Exactly 100 mg. fresh weight 

of intact frond tissue was placed in the outer compartments of the flasks 

and the flasks were subsequently wrapped in 2 layers of aluminium foil 

to exclude light. As a further precautionary measure, the water bath 

of the respirometer was always covered with a double layer of light-proof 

black cloth. 0.5 mI. distilled water was added to the side-arms or 

outer compartments of those flasks serving as controls. Other flasks 

received 0.5 mI. of either paraquat or diqua't. The concentrations of 

herbicides added to the flaska were arranged 80 as to achieve the 

desired final concentrations upon mixing. 

In all experiments, oxygen uptake measuremants commenced after a 

20 minute equilibration period and were continued at intervals for a 

period of at least 5 hours. In flasks with side-arms, oxygen uptake 

measurements were made for the first hour before the contents of the 

side-erms were tipped into the main compartments of the flasks. The 

number of replicate flasks employed per treatment ranged from 4 to 6 

depending upon the experiment concerned. 

(ii) Gas exchange in the light 

Measurements of oxygen exchange in the light were made at 2s!0.SoC 

using a Gilson respirometer, illumination being supplied by a built-in 

bank providing a light intensity of 3,000 lux at flask level. Manometric 

flasks with single side-arms were used throughout. 

In all experiments exactly 100 mg. fresh weight of intact frond tissue 

was placed into the main compartments of flasks containing 2.0 mI. 
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Warburg buffer No.9 (Umbreit, Burris & Stauffer, 1964). The side-

arms of test flasks received 0.5 mI. of paraquat or added to the 

side-arms were arranged so as to achieve the desired final concentra

tions upon mixing. The side-arms of control flasks received 0.5 mI. 

distilled water. In some experiments duplicate control flasks with 

0.1 mI. 40% KOH in the centre wells were duuble-wrapped in aluminium 

foil and enclosed in black polythene bags for the measurement of control 

dark respiration. 

following a 15 minute equilibration period, oxygen exchange 

measurements were begun. After 20 minutes, the contents of the side

arms were tipped into the outer compartments of the flasks and 

measurements were continued at frequent intervals for 3-4 hours 

depending upon the experiment in question. 

In experiments comparing the effects of a range of diquat 

concentrations on oxygen exchange in the light, 2 replicate flasks 

were employed per treatment. 3 replicate flasks per treatment were 

ueed in experiments where the effects of paraquat and diquat on oxygen 

exchange were being compared. 
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RESUL TS 

A. GROWTH STUDIES 

rttacta of various concentrations of paraquat and diquat on the growth 

of S. 01igorrh1za 

Analysie of variance was carried out on the data collected according 

to Sn.decor (1967). The diff.renc.s betw •• n .eans w.re te.t.d by Duncan'. 

multip1. range enslyais ('ot te.t) (Duncan, 1955). 

Experimant (i) 

Ths daily frond numb.r of culture. of ~.oligorrhiz. incorpor.ting 

concentrations of paraquat and diquat in the range 5.0 - 0.005 ppm (c.t10n) 

.r. eummarized in Pl. 2. During the experimental period all the concentr.

tions of both herbicides had an inhibitory influ.nca on growth. There w •• 

no further incr •••• in frond number after 24 hours in cultunae expos.d to 

5.0 ppm psraquat. Peraqu.t.t concentratione of 0.5 and 0.05 ppm compl.tely 

inhibited frond multiplication after 48 and 96 houre reapectively. The 

loweat concentration of paraquat u.ed (0.005 ppm) .till .ignificantly reduced 

the rate of formation of new fronds although the inhibition wae not complet •• 

oiquat at concantrationa of 5.0, 0.5 and 0.05 ppm. complately inhibited 

furth.r frond multiplication after 24 hours. The lowest concsntration of diquat 

(0.005 ppm.) dra.tically interfered with growth, complata1y etopping tha 

production at new tronda atter 144 houra. At allot the concentrationa 

balow 5.0 ppm., diqua~ had a significantly graater inhibitory ettect on trond 

Multiplication than paraquat. Thera was no significant differance between the 

multiplication rate in paraquat and diqua~tre8ted fronds st the higheat 

concentration used (5.0 ppm). 

Pl. 2 also liets the average fresh and dry weights ot the culturss st 

tha end of the tr.atment period. At this tiMe all treeted cultures had 
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PLA llE- 2 Growth of S. oligorrhiza in nutrient solution containing 

a range of concentrations of paraguat and diguat 

MEAN MEAN 
SAMPLE" MEAN fROND NUMBE"R fRESH DRY' 

WEIGHT WE IGHT 
Oh. 24h. 48h. 72h. 96h. l20h l44h 168 g. mg. 

p Control 43a 6ls , 95 140 194 258 365 470 0.4307 26.0 
A 

59b R O.005ppm 43a 88 122 155 178 215 255 0.1207 9.1 
A 

58
b 

Q 0.05 ppm 43a 72 76 77 77 77 77 0.0297 1.9 
U 
A 0.5 ppm 43a 56 59 59 59 59 59 59 0.0228a 1.4 
T 

1.0b 5.0 ppm 43a 48c 48 a 48 8 48a 48a 48 8 48a 0.02128 

0 0.005ppm 43a 62a 75 aD 83 87 93 93 0.0346 2.6 
I 
Q 0.05 ppm 438 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 0.0259 1.28 

U 
A 0.5 ppm 438 47c 478 478 478 478 478 47a 0.0167 1.28 

T 
5.0 ppm 438 47c 47a 47a 478 478 478 478 0.0132 1.Ob 

All values represent the mean of 6 replicates 

'0' tests (p = 0.001). Common letter postscripts denote no significant 

differences between vertically-tabulated means. 
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considerably lower fresh and dry weighte than controle. At ell concentra

tione the diquat-treated culturee had the lower freeh weighte. There was no 

significant difference between the dry weights of paraquat and diquat- treated 

culturee at the highest concentration employed (5.0 ppm). However, at all 

other concentrations the dry weight of diquat-treated cultures was signifi

cantly lower than that of culture. exposed to paraquat. 

At the end of the trsatment period, both the freeh and dry weights 

of treated cultures were more drastically reduced than frond number when 

co~ared with controle (pl. 3 and 4). However although Pl. 3 and 4 do 

show a relationship between herbicide concentration and inhibition of growth 

in terms of all three perameters maaaured, the difference between treatments 

was slight at the higher concentrations e.pecislly with diquat. 

Experiment (ii) 

ltestment of culturee of 1. oligorrhiza for the eame psriod of time 

with a range of concentrations of paraquat and diquat between 0.05 and 0.0004 

~p. (cation) resulted in a greatar epread of growth inhibition (pl. 5, 6 and 7) 

Parequat treatment reeulted in total inhibition of frond production only at 

the higheet concentration ueed (0.05 ppm). Inhibition of frond production in 

the presence of 0.05 ppm paraquat wae evident after only 24 hours and beca .. 

increaeingly marked with time, no new growth occurring after 96 hours. rrGnd 

multiplication continued throughout the treatment period at all lower ~araquat 

concentratione although at all times the frond number of treated culturee 

wae lower than in controle. As the duration of treatment increased the 

difference in frond number in culture. expo.ed to different paraqu.t concen

tration. became greeter. 

Complete inhibition of frond multiplication wae achieved with diquat 
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Grewth of s. oligorrhiza in nutrient smluticn containin9 
• 

a range of concentrations of paraguat 
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PLATE 4 Growth of 5. oligorrhiza in nutrient solution containing a 
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PLAlE 5 Growth of S. oligorrhiza 1n nutrient solution containing 8 

range of concentrations of paraquat and diguat 

MEAN MEAN 
SAMPLE MEAN fROND NUMBER fRESH DRY 

WEIGHT WE IGHT 
g. mg. 

Oh. 24h. 4Bh. 72h. 96h. l20h. l44h. 168 

Control 42a 63 91 130 212 311 396 470 0.4578 29.6 
p 

588 A 0.05ppm 42a 73 81 84a 84 84 84 0.0299 2.1 
R 

588 A O.01ppm 42a 82c 110 143 176 199 221 0.1306 10.1 
Q 

U 0.002ppm 428 578 838 118 182 270 349 427 0.4088 27.7 
A 
T 0.0004ppm 42a 61a 878 l23a 200 300 379 441 0.4642 31.0 

0 0.05 ppm 42a 53 54 54 54 54 54 54 0.0203 1.4 
I 

42a 56d 83a 
Q 0.01 ppm 68 76 87 87 87 0.0382 2.9 
U 
A 0.002ppm 42a 59b 84b 113 154 201 246 337 0.2482 22.3 
T 

42a 61a 86a 123a 0.0004ppm 195 277 355 456 0.3995 28.7 

All values represent the mean af 6 replicates. 

'D' tests (p = 0.001) Comman letter postcripts denate na Significant 

differences between vertically-tabulated means. 
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PLATE 6 Th~ effect of a range of concentrations of paraquat o~ the 

growth of 5. oligorrhiza 
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PLATE 7 The effect of a range uf concentrations of disguat on the 
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at conc.ntrationa of 0.05 and 0.01 ppm aft.r 48 and 120 hour. r •• pectiv.ly. 

At the 2 low.r conc.ntrations of diquat ta.ted, frond multiplication continuad 

throughout the duration of treatm.nt. ror the first 48 houra there waa a 

amall but aignific.nt differanc. betw.sn the frond number. in the pre •• nc. 

of 0.002 .nd 0.0004 ppm. diquat. However, after this tim. the higher concen

tration had a more notic •• bly inhibitory .ffact. At th ••• 2 concantration. 

there was a pronounc.d increase in the number of new frond. app.aring 

compared with controle during the la.t 24 hours of the treatment period. 

This may ba partly account.d for by the alight rsduction in the frond 

multiplication rate which wa. measur.d in control cultures towards the and 

of the exp.rim.ntal period. H~w.ver, deepite this factor, Pl. 7 do •• clearly 

.how an incr •••• in the rate of frond production in treat.d cultur •• during 

the la.t 24 hour.. This is eapecially evident at 0.002 ppm. 

Apart from tr.atm.nt with 0.0004 ppm p.raquat, all treat.ent. re.ult.d 

in cultur.s with fr.sh and dry weights signific.ntly lower than for control. 

(Pl. 5). At the end of the dur.tion of tre.tment the fr.sh and dry w.ight. 

of culture. exposed to 0.0004 ppm paraquat were slightly higher than controls, 

although the average frond number was low.r. 

The re.ults also show that at all concentrations, diquat cauaed the 

great.r reduction in both freeh w.ight (Pl. 8) and dry waight (Pl. 9). Thia 

diff.rence was moat evident at intermediate conc.ntr.tions (0.002 and 0.01 ppm). 

Similarly, the data collected at the end of the .xperimental period ahow that, 

exc.pt at the low.st herbicide concentration (0.0004 ppm), frond numb.re 

w.re always significantly lower in culture. exposed to diquat (Pl. 10). 

At all concentrationa of paraquat and diquat t.st.d, the frash weight 

of treat.d cultures ahow.d a greater reduction than did the dry w.ight 

(Pl. 11 and 12). A. Pl. 11 and 12 a180 show, in cultures treated with the 
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PLATE 8 The effect of exposure to a range of concentrations of paraguat 
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Plate 9 The effect of exposure to a range of concentrations of 

paraquat and diguat at 3,500 lux on the dry weight of 

s. oligorrhiza 
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Plate 10 The effect of exposure to a rdnge of concentrations of 
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Growth of S. oligorrhiza in nutrient solution containing 

a range of concentrations Qf earaguat 
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Plate 12 Growth of S. oligorrhlza in nutrient solution containing 

a range of concentrations of diguat 
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hither concentrations of both herbicidee (0.05 and 0.01 ppm) both freah 

and dry weight. wera reduced to a greater extent than frond number. 

However at the lower concentrationa no conaiatent pettern wae evident. 

The aftect. at treatment with a range of concentrationa of paraguat and 

diguat on the appearance of trond. ot 1. oligorrhiza 

]reatment with both herbicidee at many ot the concentration. uaad in 

the two previoue growth experiment. greatly atfected the appearanca of the 

tronda of i. oligorrhiza during the experimantal period. The moat common 

symptom ot toxicity waa the develop.ent of chloro.i.. V.rying degree. of 

chloroeie were observed in frond. expoaed to paraquat at concantrationa 

ot 0.005 ppm and upward. and to diquat at concentration. of 0.002 ppm and 

Upward.. Every 24 hours the proportion of totally chlorotic tronda par 

culture was calculated. The result. are shown in Pl. 13 and 14. The.e 

reaults ahow a clear relationahip between the rate of chloroaie and harbicida 

concantration. In addition it is eeen thst chloroais devalopad mora rapidly 

in diqua~treated culture •• 

In culturea undergoing many treatmenta chloro.i. was accompanied by 

the eXUdation ot numerous tiny droplets of liquid onto the uppermost aurfacae 

of the fronde. Thia naweating" waa obaerved in fronda trested with paraquat 

and diquat at concentratione of 0.005 ppm and above. At all concentrationa 

except the lowest uaed (0.0004 ppm) diquat treatmant waa more draetic. aa 

meaaured by the apeed with which chlorosia and "eweating" developed. At the 

loweat concentration all tronda appeared unaffected. 

Daughter trond. developed chloroai. more readily than mother tronda. 

In daughter tronde, chloroaia began in the regione cloaeat to the mother 

frond (Pl. 15). In mothsr fronds, chloroais generally began at the end 
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PLATE 13 Chlorosis of S. oligorrhiza in nutrient solution containing a 

range of concentrations of paraguat and diguat 

% FULLY CHLOROTIC FRONDS 

SAMPLE Oh. 24h. 48h. 72h. 96h. 120h. 144h. 168h. 

Control 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

P 0.005ppm 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.9 3.5 
A 
R 0.05 ppm 0.0 0.0 0.0 30.3 79.2 87.0 94.8 98.7 
A 
Q 0.5 ppm 0.0 0.0 13.6 96.6 98.3 100.0 100.0 100.0 
U 
A 5.0 ppm 0.0 0.0 85.4 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
T 

D 0.005ppm 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.4 13.8 22.6 30.1 
I 
Q 0.05 ppm 0.0 0.0 55.6 85.2 92.6 98.2 100.0 100.0 
U 
A 0.5 ppm 0.0 2.1 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
T 

5.0 ppm 0.0 19.2 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

All values represent the mean of 6 replicates. 
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PLATE 14 Chlorosis of S. oligorrhiza in nutrient solution containing 

a range of concentrations of paraguat and diguat 

% fULLY CHLOROTIC fRONDS 

SAMPLE Oh. 24h. 48h. 72h. 96h. 120h. 144h. 168h. 

CONTROL 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

P 0.0004ppm 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
A 
R 0.002 ppm 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
A 
Q 0.01 ppm 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.7 2.2 5.0 
U 
A 0.05 ppm 0.0 0.0 0.0 3.1 15.8 74.7 87.2 93.2 
T 

0 0.0004ppm 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
I 
Q 0.002 ppm 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 5.3 16.7 16.3 
U 
A:. 0.01 ppm 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.0 16.9 30.5 50.6 
T 

0.05 ppm 0.0 0.0 23.8 73.0 96.3 100.0 100.0 100.0 
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A drawing of a 3-frond colony of S. oligorrhiza showing the 

regions where chlorosis usually started after treatment in 

light with bipyridylium herbicides (arrows) 
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furthe.t frail the point. of .tt.ch.ent of the da,ughter frond.. The laet 

~arts of frond. to become completely chlorotic w.re in are.e of mother frond. 

clo •• to the pointe from which the d.ughter fran de ari •• (Pl. 15). Thi. wa. 

"pecially .vid.nt in frond. tr.ated with the low.r toxic conc.ntration. 

of .ither h.rbicide. 

At int.rmediate herbicide concentrations. fr.g.sntation of tre.ted 

oolonie. into individual frond a occurrad aftar the aar1y atag.. of ch10ra.ia. 

With high.r conc.ntration. no .uch frag •• ntation occurr.d, .v.n although all 

frond. may hawa b.come completely chlorotic. In many c ••••• herbicide 

tr.atm.nt w •• also found to re.~lt in the roots breaking away from the frand. 

at their points of attachment. Once again how.v.r. this waa not found to 

occur in fronds treated with the higher herbicide conc.ntration. in which 

aumpl.te chloro.i. took ~l.o. rapidly. 

At toxic conc.ntration. of either herbicide below that re.ulting in 

fragm.ntation of the moloniea. growth abnorma1iti.a of fran de accompanied 

ohloro.i.. Th... occurred mainly in the regiona whare daughter frond. ar. 

attached to the mother frond. (Pl. 17). Here the fronda bacaae unu.ually 

narrow. Growth abnormalities of this w.re obaerved only in oulture. traated 

with 0.01 ppm paraquat Dr 0.002 p~.. diquat. 
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Plate 16 A drawing of a colony of S. oligorrhiza showing the regibns 

which were generally the last to become completely chlorotic 

(arrows) 



Plate 17 
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A drawing of a colony of S. oligorrhiza showing thA type of 

growth abnormality (arrow) which often arose in the presence 

of low, toxic concentrations of paraquat or diguat 
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a:. PIGI'IENT STUDIES 

(i) Comparison of the effecta of paraguat and diguat on chlorophyll content 

Cultures of i. oligorrhizawera traated with paraquat or diquat at 

concentrationa of 0.1, 1.0 and 10.0 ppm (cation) and plaoed at randoM 

beneath a light benk providing a light intansity of 3500 lux. A total ot 

6 culture. per treatment were eMployad. The plants ware harveeted eftar 

24 hours and the chlorophyll extractad. 

The reeults are shown in Pl. 18. At all concentrations tested both 

harbicide. caused a reduction in total chlorophyll content. At all concantr~ 

tions the reduction in total chlorophyll we. graater in fronds treated with 

diquat (Pl. l~. All treatments, with tha axcaption of exposure to 0.1 ppm 

paraquat, also resulted in a reduction of the chlorophyll a/chloroPhyll 6 

~tiD (Pl. 18). The raduction ot this ratio beca.a more marked with incraas

ing herbicide concentration and at all concentrations the ratio was lower in 

diquat-traated tronds (Pl. 20). 

(li) The affect of duration of traatment on chlorophyll content 

Cultures were treated with diquat at a conoantration ot 1.0 ppm (.alt) 

and illUMinated with a light intensity of 3500 lux. ftaatad cultura. and 

controle were harveatad at various interval. and their chlorophyll content. 

datarminad. 

The raeult. ara shown in Pl. 21. Untreated cultures .howed a .ma11 riae 

In total chlorophyll atter 6 houre due poesib1y to the tran.taral of the 

tronda onto treah nutrient solution. Atter 6 hour. the total chlorophyll 

content of control tronda .t.adied (Pl. 22). In diquat-treated culture. on 

the other hand, the total chlorpphyll content was alMost unchanged att.r 

6 hour.. Attar this tim. the total chlorophyll content of treated fronds 
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PLATE 18 The effect of a range of concentrations of paraquat and diquat 
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at 3500 lux on the chlorophyll content of S. 01igorrh1za after 

24 hours 

CONCENTRA nON 
P.P.M. 
(Cation) 

0.0 

0.1 

1.0 

10.0 

0.1 

1.0 

10.0 

CHLOROPHYLL a 
(Mg/g. fresh 

lilt.) 

0.6119 

0.6111 

0.5851 

0.5663 

0.4319 

0.4264 

0.2637 

0.2658 

0.5019 

0.5091 

0.2686 

0.2525 

0.0959 

0.0959 

CHLOROPHYLL b 
(Mg/g. fresh 

lilt. ) 

0.1917 

0.1873 

0.1739 

0.1763 

0.1719 

0.1660 

0.1325 

0.1268 

0.1788 

0.1768 

0.1434 

0.1233 

0.620 

0.0620 

TOTAL 
CHLOROPHYLL 
(mg/g. fresh 

lilt. ) 

0.8036 

0.7984 

0.7590 

0.7426 

0.6038 

0.5924 

0.3962 

0.3926 

0.6606 

0.6659 

0.4121 

0.3757 

0.1579 

0.1579 

CHLOROPHYLL 
alb 

3.19 

3.26 

3.21 

2.51 

2.57 

1.99 

2.10 

2.81 

2.88 

1.87 

2.05 

1.55 

1.55 
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Plate 19 Comparison of the effects of a range of concentrations of 

100 Paraquat and diguat on the chlorophyll content of S. oligorrhiza 
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Plate 20 The effect of a range of concentrations of diguat on the 

chlorophyll alb ratio in S. oligorrhiza 
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PLATE 21 The effect of exposure to 1.0 ppm diguat at 3500 lux on the 

chlorophyll content of s. oligorrhiza 

TII"I[ CHLOROPHYLL a CHLOROPHYLL b TOTAL 
(h) (mg/g. fresh (mg/g. fresh CHLOROPHYLL CHLOROPHYLL 

wt.) wt. ) (mg/g. fresh wt.) alb 

CONTROL 

0 0.5951 0.1992 0.7943 2.99 

6 0.6362 0.2152 0.8514 2.96 

28 0.6556 0.2115 0.8671 3.10 

1.OPPM DIQUAT 

0 0.5951 0.1992 0.7943 2.99 

6 0.5972 0.2016 0.7988 2.96 

12 0 •. 5343 0.1740 0.7083 3.07 

16 0.3878 0.1493 0.5371 2.60 

20 0.2010 0.0985 0.2995 20 04 

24 0.0867 0.0464 0.1331 1.87 

28 0.0438 0.0214 0.0652 2.05 

36 0.0171 0.0071 0.0242 2.41 

-
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Plate 22 The chlorophyll content of fronds of S. oligorrhiza at 
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decr •••• d r.pidly. The loa. of chlorophyll took place mo.t r.pidly 

between 12 .nd 24 hours. subsequently, the r.te of chlorophyll loa •• lowed 

down but neverthele.s continu.d until the .nd of the experimental period. 

By this tim. (36 hours) the total chlorophyll content of treated fronde 

w •• only about 3% of the initi.l lavel. 

During the tiMe in which the 10.. of chlorophyll w.. occurring mo.t 

r.~idly in tre.ted cultur.e, (12 - 24 hour.) the chlorophyll a/ chlorophyll 

b r.tio dropped (Pl. 23). No .uch reduction w •• me.-ur.d in control culture •• 

How.ver, eftar 24 hour. in the pre.ence of diqu.t the r.tio .teadily 

incr •• sed although it always remsin.d below the initial value. 

(iii) Th. effect of diguat on chlorophyll content at diff.r.nt light 

intan.iti •• 

Control culture. and cultur •• treated with diqu.t at a concentration 

of 10 ppm ( •• It) were expo.ed to light inten.itie. of 3500, 1300, 1000 and 

S50 lux. 3 cultur •• p.r treat.ent w.re .mploy.d. The reduction of light 

inten.ity w ••• chieved by covering the cultur •• with diff.rent numb.r. of 

whit. ~.per ti •• ue.. Control and tre.t.d cultur •• w.re .1.0 incubated in 

oomplet. d.rkne •• in.id. bl.ck polythene bag.. Deapite expo.ur. to difterent 

conditione of illumin.tion, .11 culture. wer. incubat.d together in the 

•••• are. in ord.r to pr.vent the introduction ot unw.nt.d variabl.e. All 

oultur •• w.r. h.rve.ted .tter 24 hour. tollow.d by chlorophyll extr.ction. 

The chlorophyll content. of control .nd tr.at.d cultures of ~. oligorrhiz. 

aft.r 24 hour.,.t diff.r.nt light inten.iti.e are shown in Pl. 24. When 

the tot.l content. ot treated frond. ar •• xpree.ed •• percentage. ot control 

v.lv •• it i •• e.n that the 10 •• ot chlorophyll w •• greatly influenced by the 

incident light int.naity (Pl. 25). The resulta .how that within the limit. 
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Plate 23 The effect of the duration of exposure to diguat on the 

Chlorophyll alb ratio in S. oligorrhiza 
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PLATE 24 The effect of exposure to 10.0 ppm diguat at a range of light 

intensities on the chlorophyll content of S. oligorrhiza after 

24 hours. 

LIGHT 
INTENSITY 
(Lux) 

3500 

1300 

1000 

650 

0 
(Oark) 

3500 

1300 

1000 

650 

0 
(Dark) 

CHLOROPHYLL a 
(mg/g. fresh 

bit.) 

0.6987 

0.7055 

0.6938 

0.6743 

0.6624 

0.1044 

0.4012 

0.4998 

0.5793 

0.6673 

CHLOROPHYLL b 
(mg/g. fresh 

lilt.) 

CONTROL 

0.2299 

0.2285 

0.2239 

0.2130 

0.2175 

10.0 ppm DIQUAT 

0.0638 

0.1760 

0.1975 

0.2324 

0.2243 

TOTAL 
CHLOROPHYLL 
(mg/g. fresh bit.) 

0.9286 

0.9340 

0.9177 

0.8873 

0.8799 

0.1683 

0.5772 

0.6973 

0.8117 

0.8915 

CHLOROPHYLL 
A/b 

3.04 

3.09 

3.10 

3.17 

3.05 

1.64 

2.28 

2.53 

2.49 

2.89 
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Plate 25 The effect of exposure to 10.0 ppm diguat at ~ range of light 

intensities on the total chlorophyll content of S. oligorrhiza 
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teated, the greeter the light intensity the gr.atar wa. the reduction in 

chlorophyll content. In compl.te darkn ••• no loa. of chlorophyll could b. 

measur.d after 24 hours in the presence of diquat. 

During the treatment period, light intensity had littls affect on the 

ohlorophyll a/chlorophyll b ratio; in control cultures. A reduction of tha 

chloro~hyll a/Chlorophyll b ratio was mea.urad in illu.inated treated 

trond. at all light intan.itie.. However, at lower levels of illumination 

the reduction of this rstio wa. less pronounc.d (Pl. 26) 

(iv) ]he .ttect of an intervening dark pariod on the 10 •• of chlorophyll 

in diguet-treated trond. 

Control culture. of l. oligorrhiza .nd oulture. treated with diquet .t 

a concantration ot 1.0 ppm (.alt) were illuminated with a light inten.ity 

ot 3500 lux. Control and treated culturea were harve.ted in group. of 3 

at v.riou. time. throughout the tir.t 20 hours. The remaining cultur •• w.r. 

than anoloaad in black polythene bag. to exclude light and lett tor a period 

ot 16 hour.. At the end of this intarval, control and treatad culture. 

wara .ampled and tho.e culturee .till remaining w.re returned to tha light. 

Harv •• ting continued after a further 4 and B hour •• 

During the 20 hour. prior to the intarvaning dark pariod, control 

tronda showed a .light incraase in total chlorophyll cont.nt (Pl. 27 and 28). 

In the .ama period diquat-tr.ated frond. sufter.d •• low but st.ady 

chlorophyll loa.. Im~adiataly following the 16 hour dark interval, the 

total chlorophyll content of control tronde was .omewhat lower than at the 

and of the first period of illumination. However, on being returned to the 

light, control tronds .lightly incr.ased their chlorophyll content once mora. 

During the dark interval the 10.. of chlorophyll in tr.at.d fronda wa. graatly 
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Plate 26 The effect of exposure to lOppm diQuat at a rao~e of light 

intensities on the chlorophyll alb ratio of S. oligorrhiza 
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PLATE 27 The effect of an intervening dark period on the loss of 

chlorophyll in diguat-treated fronds of S. oligorrhiza 

TREATMENT 

Control Oh. 

Control 12h 

Control 2Dh 

Control 20h 

Control 28h 

1PPM Diquat 12h 

1PPM Diquat 16h 

1PPM Diquat 20h 

1PPM Diquat 20h 

1PPI'I Oiquat 24h 

lPPM Oiquat 28h 

CHLOROPHYLL a CHLOROPHYLL b TOTAL 
(mg/g. fresh (mg/g. fresh CHLOROPHYDD 

wt.) wt.) (mg/g. fresh 
wt.) 

0.6878 0.2088 0.8966 

0.6824 0.2084 0.8908 

0.7221 0.2307 0.9528 

16 Hour dark interval 

0.6977 0.2187 0.9164 

0.7043 0.2367 0.9410 

0.6392 0.1914 0.8306 

0.6186 0.1797 0.7983 

0.5666 0.1819 0.7484 

16 Hour Dark Interval 

0.5500 0.1912 0.7412 

0.3396 001544 0.4940 

0.2523 0.1295 0.3818 

CHLOROPHYLL 
alb 

3.29 

3.27 

3.13 

3.19 

2.98 

3.34 

3.44 

3.11 

2.88 

2.20 

1.95 
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PLATE 28 The effect of an intervening dark period on the 1088 of 

chlorophyll in diguat-treatad fronds of S. oligorrhiza 

l% Initial 
...-

"JrI1VE IN TOTAL CHLOROPHYLL Lavel) 
LIGHT (Hr. ) I~f'j\II DIQUAf r!rlf;JTRrI[ 

0 100.00 100.00 

12 92.64 99.35 

16 89.04 

20 83.47 106.27 

16 hr. Dark Interva~ 

20 82.67 102.21 

24 55.10 

28 42.58 104.95 
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retarded. In fact, the reduction in chloro~hyll content in tr.ated frond. 

during this time was considerably les. than in control frond.. However, 

Upon the re.umption of illumination the 10.. of chlorophyll in treat.d 

frond. was rapid. The int.ruption of chlorophyll 10 •• re.ulting from the 

intervening dark period is .trikingly demon.trated in Pl. 29. 

(v) The eff.ct of TTC~ on the los. of chlorophyll in diguat-treated frond. 

Culture. containing diquat at concentration. of 0.1, 1.0 and 10.0 ppm 

('alt) were .et up in addition to culture. containing the .ame concentration. 

of diquat plus 10.0 ppm TTC (21315 - triph.nyl-t.trazoliu. chloride). 

Control culture. with and without TTC wer. also prep.r.d. In all, 6 cultur.s 

were randomly placed under a light bank providing a light intenaity of 

3500 lux at culture levsl. Cultur •• were harv •• t.d after a period of 24 

hour. follow.d by chlorophyll intrection. 

The re.ult. are shown in Pl. 30. Th. pr ••• nce of 10 ppm TTC cau.ed 

a .mall reduction in the total chlorophyll content of control frond.. The 

r.sult. augg.st that this reduction wa. due to the 10 •• of chlorophyll •• 

How.ver, at all conc.ntrations of diquat t •• t.d, the pr ••• nc. of TTC 

retarded the 10 •• of chlorophyll in diquat-treated cultur •• (Pl. 31). 

The re.ults also show that the presence of TTC in tr.at.d cultur •• , l •••• n.d 

the r.duction in the chlorophyll al chlorophyll b ratio (Pl. 32). In the 

pre.enc. of diqust alan., the chlorophyll a/ chlorophyll B ratio decrea •• d 

at.adily with incr.a.ing herbicide conc.ntration. In the presence of TTC the 

ratio also d.crea.ed with incr.a.ing diqua~ concentration but did .0 to 

a l •••• r degr.e. 
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The effect of an intervening dark period on the loss of 

chlorophyll in diguat-treated fronds of S. oligorrhiza 
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PLATE 30 A comparison of the effects of diguat and diguat + 10 ppm TTC 

(2:3:5 - triphenyl-tetrazolium chloride) on the chlorophyll 

content of S. oligorrhlz$ after 24 hours 

CHLOROPHYLL .' CHLOROPHYLL b TOTAL CHLOROPHYLL CHLOROPHYLL 
TREATMENT: (mg/g. fresh (mg/g. fresh (mg/g. fresh lilt.) alb 

IIIt·l IIIt·l 
Control 1 0.6523 0.1880 0.8403 3.47 
Control 2 0.6549 0.1952 0.8501 3.36 

Con tro1+ Tlrc 1 0.6253 0.1953 0.8205 3.20 
Control+TTC 2 0.6367 0.2033 0.8400 3.13 

O.lPPPI Oiquat 1 0.5666 0.2024 0.7690 2.80 
O.lPPM Dlquat 2 0.5277 0.1935 0.7212 2.73 

O.lPPM Diquat+TTC 1 O. f5J.1 0 0.1992 0.8103 3.07 
O.lPPPI Diquat+TTC 2 0.5991 0.1950 0.7941 3.07 

1.OPPM Diquat 1 0.3673 0.1650 0.5322 2.23 
1.OPPM Dlquat 2 0.3602 0.1669 0.5271 2.16 

1.OPPM Diquat+TTC 1 0.5947 0.2208 0.8155 2.69 
loOPPM Diquat+TTC 2 0.5828 0.2166 0.7994 2.69 

10.OPPM Diquat 1 0.2038 0.1211 0.3249 1.68 
10.0PPM 01quat 2 0.1951 0.1190 0.3142 1.64 

10.0PPM Dlqust+TTC 1 0.3782 0.1886 0.5669 2.01 
10.OPPM Diquat+TTC 2 0.3348 0.1663 0.5011 2.01 
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A comparison of the effects of diguat anddiguat + TTC (2:3:5 -

Triphenyl-Tetrazolium Chloride) on the chlorophyll content of 

s. oliqorrhiza after 24 hours 
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Plate 32 A comparison of the effects of diguat and diguat + TTC 

(2:3:5 - triphenyl-tetrazolium chloride) on the chlorophyll 

alb ratio of S. oliqorrhiza after 24 hours. 
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(vi) The effect of culture aqe on chlorophyll contant 

In this experiment, fronde of i. oliQorrhiza ware grown in fla.k culture 

and maintained under contin~ou. illumination at 3500 lux. Culture. were 

inoculated at day 0 with approximately equel number. of young, actively

growing fronds and duplicate culture. were h.rve.tad after perio~of 7, 14, 

21, 28, 35, 42 and 49 day., followed by chlorophyll extraction. 

The chlorophyll content. of replicate culture. at different time. are 

ehown in Pl. 33. Pl. 34 show. the average value. for total chlorophyll 

throughout the experi.ental period. The results ehow a clear reduction in 

total chlorophyll at all times investigated after 7 day.. Lo.. of chlorophyll 

occurred most r.pidly between 14 end 21 day.. The chlorophyll content of the 

frond. after 21 daye wae apprcximately half of that in 7 day old culture •• 

Aftar 21 days, chlorophyll 108. continued but at a gradually diminishing 

rate. 

8etween 7 and 28 day. the chlorophyll a/chlorophyll b ratio droppad, 

tha mo.t dramatic reduction ocourring between 21 and 28 day. (Pl. 35). 

However, after this time the ratio changed little. 
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~LATE 33 The effect of culture age on the chlorophyll content of 

s. oligorrhiza 

AGE OF CUL TURE CHLOROPHYLL a CHLOROPHYLL b TOTAL 
(Oaye) (mg/g. fresh (Mg/g. fresh CHLOROPHYLL CHLOROPHYLL 

wt.) wt.) (mg/g. fresh alb 
wt.) 

7 0.6555 0.1840 0.8397 3.56 
0.6400 0.1759 0.8158 3.64 

14 0.5779 0.1702 0.7481 3.40 
0.5715 0.1587 0.7302 3.60 

21 0.3041 0.0922 0.3962 3.30 
0.3142 0.0905 0.4047 3.47 

28 0.1950 0.0741 0.2691 2.63 
0.2114 0.0791 0.2906 2.67 

35 0.1615 0.0595 0.2210 2.71 
0.1727 0.0621 0.2348 2.78 

42 0.1268 000454 0.1722 2.79 
0.1287 0.0474 0.1762 2.72 

49 0.0884 0.0349 0.1233 2.53 
0.Oa95 0.0344 0.1239 2.60 
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Plate 34 The effect of culture age on the chlor0phyll content of 

s. oligorrhiza 
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Plate 35 The effect of culture age on the chlorophyll alb ratio 

in fronds of S. oligorrhiza 
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c. ~ANO~ETRIC STUDIES 

following manometrio inv •• tig.tion., an.ly.i. of vari.noe w •• c.rri.d 

out on the data collected .ccording to Sn.d.cor (1967). The diff.rancaa 

betwaan the mean. were tasted by Duncan'. multiple r.nge .nalyeie ('Dt t.et) 

(Duncan, 1955). 

(i) The effect of diguat on exyp.n upt.ke in the d.rk 

]t.atment with diqu.t at a concentration of 0.1 ppm (aalt) h.d no 

me •• ur.ble eff.ct on oxygen upt.ka by frond. of !. oliporrhiz. in d.rkne •• 

during the tre.tment period (Pl. 36). However, .11 high.r concentration. 

of diqu.t t •• ted (1.0, 10.0 .nd 100.0 ppm •• It) re.ult.d in .ignificant 

incr..... in oxyg.n upt.ke which were m.intained throughout tha dur.tion 

of the experi.ent. (Pl. 37, 38, and 39). Signific.nt .timul.tion. of 

oxygen uptake w.re evident at the •• conc.ntr.tion. 135 lIin. .fter the 

addition of herbicid.. 1.0 ppm diquat ( •• It) re.ulted in • eignific.nt 

incr.... in oxyg.n uptake after only 105 min. 

In .11 experimente the elope. of the grapha, for CUMulative oxygen 

upt.ka by te.t .amp1ee .nd controle r.mained .pproximataly conet.nt 

following the time at which the h.rbicide-induc.d .tiMul.tion of oxygan 

Up~e bec... .pp.rent. C.lculation of the .ver.g. r.ta. of oxyg.n upt.k. 

per hour during the 5.5 hour. go110wing the .ddition of diquat indicat.a 

that the atimu1ation of oxygen uptake incra ••• d with increa.ing herbicide 

concentr.tion (Pl. 40). 

(ii) Compariaon of the .ff.cta of paraquat and diguat on oXY9!n uptake 

in the dark 

Both paraquat end diquat at concentrationa of 10 ppm (cation) 

aignificant1y incr •• aed the rate of oxyg.n uptake in darkness by s. -, 
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Plate 36 The effect of 0.1 diguat (salt) on oxygen uptake in the dark 

by fronds of S. oligorrhize 
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Plate 37 The effect of 1.0 . ppm diguat (salt) on oxygen upt!ke in the 

dark by fronds of S. oligorrhize 
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Plat. 38 The .ffact of 10 ppm aiguat (.alt) Dn oxygen uptake 1n the 

.ark by fronda of S. o11g8rrhiza 
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Plate 39 The effect of 100 ppm Diguat (salt) on oX¥gen uptake in the 

dark by fronds of s. aligorrhiza 
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PLA 1'£ 40 The average rates of osygen uptake in the dark 

expressed as a percentage of the control rate, by fronds 

of S. oligorrhiza in the presence of a range of concentra-

tions of diguat. 

CONCENTAA nON · • 

(PPM) % 

• · 1.0 · 172 · 
10.0 191 

· · 100.0 · 215 · 
· · 
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oliporrhiza during a 5 hour period (Pl. 41 and 42). At all times the 

uptake of oxygen was more rapid in diquat-treated fronds. Paraquat and 

diquat increased the rate of oxygen uptake by 54 and 95% reepectively 

after 1 hour. Thi. stimulation was .ubsequently increased and, deepite 

minor fluctuation. in the rate. of oxygen uptske by treated and control 

aample., the stimulatory effecte of both herbicides were maintained 

throughout the 5 hour treat.ent period. 

(iii) The effect of diguat, with and without a dark pre-treatment, 

on oxygen uptake in the dark 

In this experiment, two batchee of 1. oliporrhiza were ueed. The 

plant. in one batch were grown under continuous illumination (3500 lux) 

while the plante compri.ing the second batch had b.en kept in complete 

darkne •• for the previous 24 hours. 

Oxygen uptake occurred in dark pre-treated control eamples at a 

eignificantly elower rate then in control samplee previously expo.ed to 

continuous illUmination (Pl. 43). The average rate of oxygen uptake by 

dark pre-treated controle wa. only 9.3 ul./IOO mg. fre.h weight/hour 

compared with 18.1 ul./IOO mg. freeh weight/hour by controls which did 

not receive the dark pre-treat.ant. Oxygen uptake by dark pre-treated 

'ronds in the presence of 10 ppm diquet (salt) (22.9 ul./IOO mg. fresh 

weight/hour) occurred at significantly greeter rate. than in either light 

or dark pre-treated control. but at a significantly slow.r rate than in 

diquat-treated light-grawn frond. (39.2 ul./IOO mg. 're.h weight/hour). 

The reduction in oxygen uptake by diquat-treated 'ronde due to the dark 

pra-treat.ent (16 ul./IOO mg. freeh weight/hour) was gre,ter than the 

correeponding reduction in control oxyg.n uptake (8.8 ul./IOO mg. fre.h 

weight/hour). 
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PLATE 41 A comparison of paraguat and diguat (10PPm catian) on the 

rate afaxygen uptake by frands af S. oligorrhiza in the 

dark 

TIME o Uptake 
(min) (u1/106 mg. fresh wt./hr.) 

SAfVlPLE 60 120 180 240 300 

CONTROL 13.15 14.98 13.28 13.87 11.23 

PARAQUAl1 20.22 25.77 23.53 23.83 23.20 

OIQUAT 25.67 32.32 33.50 31.65 31.37 

All values represent the means of 6 replicates. 

'0' tests (p = 0.001). Alluertically-tabulated means are 

significantly different. 
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Plate 42 Comparison of the effects of paraquat and diouat on the 

rate of oxygen uptake in thG dark by fronds of S. oligorrhiza 
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PLAlE 43 The effect of 10.0 ppm. diguat (salt) on oxygen uptake in the dark 

by fronds of S. oligorrhiza with and without a dark pre-treatment 

TIME CUMULA TI \IE O2 UPTAKE 
(1'I1n.) (ul./IOO mg. fresh wt.) 

SAMPLE" 30 60 90 120 150 180 210 240 270 300 

CD 4.6 9.7 14.5 19.2 24.3 28.9 33.5 - 42.3 46.4 

DO 9.8 8 23.5a 33.2 44.7 57.4 69.0 80.3 - 101.5 114.3 

CL 10.1a 22.5a 31.7 41.6 40.5 59.7 68.0 - 82.4 90.6 

DL 19.2 40.7 67.6 80.5 101.2 120.5 140.0 - 175.9 195.9 

CD = controls given a 24 h. dark pre-treatment 

DO = diquat-treated after a 24h. dark pre-treatment 

CL = controls grown in continuous light 

DL = diquat-treated after growth in continuous light. 

All values represent the mean of 6 replicates 

tOt tests (p = 0.001). Common letter postscripts denote no significant 

differences between vertically-tabulated means. 
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(iv) Th •• ff.ct of digu.t with .nd without .dd.d gluco •• , on oxyg.n 

uptake in the dark 

Oxygen uptake by control frond. of !. oligorrhiz. .nd frond. 

tr.at.d with 10.0 ppm diqu.t was signific.ntly stimulat.d by the .ddition 

of 2% gluco •• to the culture medium (Pl. 44). During the 5 hour experiment.l 

p.riod the .verege v.lues for oxygen con.umption by control frond. w.r. 

22.4 and 12.1 ul./100 mg. fr.eh w.ight/hour in the pr ••• nc. and ab •• nc. 

of .dd.d gluco •• r •• pectiv.ly. In the pre •• nc. of gluco •• , the .v.rag. 

rat. of oxygen uptake by diqu.t-tr •• tad frond. w.. 44.6 ul/IOO mg. fr •• h 

weight/hour compar.d with only 29.4 ul./IOO mg. fr •• h w.ight/hour without 

.dd.d gluco... Th. incr.... in oxyg.n uptake by diqu.t-tr •• t.d frond. due to 

the .ddition o( gluco •• (15.2 ul./100 mg. fre.h weight/hour) wa. gr.at.r 

th.n the corr •• ponding incr •••• in control oxygen uptake (10.3 ul./100 mg. 

fre.h w.ight/hour). 

(v) The .ff.ct. of diguat on oxygen upt.k. and c.rbon dioxide output in 

the d.rk 

lteatment of frond. of !. oligorrhiza with 10.0 ppm diquat (aalt) in 

d.rkn ••• result.d in a pronounc.d stimulation of both oxygen uptake .nd 

c.rbon dioxide .volution during the 5 hour .xp.ri •• ntal p.riod (Pl. 45). By 

the .nd of this time both oxygen uptake .nd carbon dioxide output h.d been 

.timul.ted to the •• me ext.nt, the R.Q. value for diqu.t-treat.d frond. (O.BB) 

b.ing unchang.d from the control value (Pl. 46). 

(Vi) The .ff.ct of diguat on oxygen .xch.ng. in the light 

Th. affects of diquat concentration. of 1.0 - 1,000 p~m ( •• It) on 

oxyg.n .xchang. in i. oligorrhiza in the light w.r. compar-ad in two •• p.rate 
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PLATE 44 The effect of 10.0 ppm diguat (salt) on oxygen uptake in the 

dark by s. oligorrhiza with and without added glucose 

TIME CUMULA TI lIE 02 UPTAKE: 
(min.) Cu1./I00 mg. fresh wt.} 

SAMPLE 30 60 90 120 150 180 210 240 270 300 

C+GI 11.9a 
22.2 32.9 43.7 54.1 66.7 78.3 88.9 112.0 

O+GI 16.5 37.4 60.7 84.9 106.4 127.6 152.6 175.7 222.9 

C 7.0 13.2 20.6 26.7 31.6 38.7 45.2 50.0 60.4 

0 l2.5a 29.5 41.6 61.8 76.2 87.9 105.0 118.6 146.8 

C+GI = controls with 2% glucose 

O+GI = diquat + 2% glucose 

C = controls without added glucose 

o = diquat without added glucose 

All values represent the mean of 6 replicates. 

'0' test (p = 0.001). Common letter postscripts denote no significant 

differences between vertically-tabulated means. 
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Plate 45 The effect of 10.0 ppm diguat (salt) on oxygen uptake and 

carbon dioxide output in the dark by fronds of S. oligorrhiz8 
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PLATE 46 The effect of 10.0 ppm diguat (salt) on oxygen uptake and 

carbon dioxide output in the dark by S. oligorrhiza 

°2 CO2 

TREATMENT UPTAKE OUTPUT R.Q. 

(ul./100 mg. fresh lilt.) 

CONTROL 105.64 92.74 0.88 

10PPm DIQUAli 177.19 155.50 0.88 

All values represent the mean of 3 replicates. 
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trials. Oiquat at all concentrations teated abova 1.0 ppm. (aalt) had 

a pronouncad effact on oxygan exchanga. Tha resulte are illustrated 

graphically in Pl. 47 and 48. The rata of oxygen axchange in fronda axposed 

to 1.0 ppm. diquat did not diffar aignificantly from control values ovar 

a pariod of 230 min. following the addition of harbicida (Pl. 47). 

Howaver, the addition of highsr concantrations of diquat reaultad in 

a dramatic fall in oxygen output (apparsnt photo8ynthssis). Tha rata of 

apparent photoaynthesis fall rapidly to zaro, complata inhibition baing 

reached more quickly the higher the diquat concantration. Complete 

inhibition of oxygan output was immadiately followad in traated fronds by 

a prolonged period of oxygen uptaka. The rate of oxygan uptake by 

treated fronds raached a paak aoon after the complata inhibition of 

apparent photoaynthaais. Tha siza of tha peak waa a positiva function of 

diquat concantration, but tha rata at ths pesk of oxygen consumption waa 

always greater than the rata of control dark reapiration. Aftar thia tima 

tha rate of oxygen uptake was rsducad and in soma trials there was avan a 

a.all tranaiant nat output of oxygan in traated fronde (Pl. 48). Thara 

then followad a .acond peak of oxygen uptaka tha magnituda of which was 

variabla but ganerally .lightly les. than tha initial ona. Aftar this 

paak, the rata of oxygan uptake waa once again raducad to a low laval which, 

apart from alight fluctuationa generally ramainad a littla below the laval 

of control dark reapiration. 

(vi1) Comperieon of the effecta of paraguat and diguat on oxygen axchanga 

in the light 

Oxygan axchange in frond a of 1. oligorrhiza treated with paraquat 

Or diquat at a concentration of 10.0 ppm. (cation) ahowed the aama pattarn 
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Plate 47 The effect of a range of conc~ntration8 of diquat on oxygen 

exchange • c 
1n ,J. oligorrhiza in the light 
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The effect of a range of concentrations of diguat on oxygen 

exchange in S. oli0orrhiza in the light 
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.. deacribed in aection (vi) above. However, the rate of oxygen output 

in diquat-treated fronds decreaeed at a significantly more rapid rate than 

in fronds treated with paraquat (Pl. 49). The time required for tha 

complete inhibition of apparent photoayntheaia in treated fronda Varied 

alightly on different occaaiona. However, oxygen output generally reached 

zero in diquat-treated frond a approxi.ately 90 min. after the addition 

of the herbicide while paraquat-treated fronds required at le.at a further 

60 min. before reaching the aame atage. The peaks of oxygen uptake were 

aimilar in paraquat and diquat-treated fronds although the peak in diquat

treatad fronde occurred even before the complete ceaaation of apparent 

Photoaynthesis in fronda treated with paraquat (Pl. 49) 
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PlAte 49 Comparison of th~ effects of paraquat and diguat on oxygen 

exchange in S. oligorrhiza in the light 
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II. DISCUSSION 

QL TRASTRUCruRAL SruOIES 

Exposure of fronds of ~. oligorrhiza to diquat in the light resulted 

in visible alterations in cell untraetructura which preceded changee in 

their outward appearance. After 4 h. in the light (3500 lux) in the preaenca 

ot 10 ppm diquat (cation) there we. a reduction in the amount of starch 

within the chloroplasts but no evidence of ultrastructural damage. Sub.aquantly, 

starch graine were seldom ob.erved within these organelle.. This effact on 

the starch content of chloropla.ts agr.a. with the obaervations of other 

workere. Dodge & Lawe. (1974) reportad the complete di.appearance of atarch 

grains from the chloroplasts of detached flax cotyladons after 3 h. diquat 

treatment in the light (2500 lux). In these experiments the concentration 

of diquat used was 10-4M (or 18.4 ppm cation). In an aarlier ultrastructural 

stUdy, Stokes !1~. (1970) showed that in the gr.en alga Chlorella 

~Ulgari., although starch had increased in control cell chloroplasts, thera 

Was only a small quantity of starch remaining in those which had b •• n expo •• d 

-3 to 10 M diquat in the light (7500 lux). Aa in the pre •• nt 8tudy, the aff.ct. 

on the starch contsnt of these chloroplasts occurred in the abeence of any 

visible ultrastructural damaga. 

After 6 h. diquat treatment, the chloroplasta, the mitochondria 

and the microbodies of ~. oligorrhiza all axhibited varying 8ign8 of ultra-

8tructural damage (riga. 60 and 62). The ultrastructural changee in diquat 

treated fronda appeared to develop simultaneously in the chloropiasts and 

in the mitochondria. However, observations made after treatmenttbr 1 hour, 

in the light with a massive dose of diquat (500 ppm .alt) commonly revealad 

mitochondria which were apparently undamaged while almost all of tha 

chloropla8ts were visibly altered (rigs. 105 and 106). Thi. would suggeat 
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that the chloroplast could be the primary site of ultrastructural damage 

in diquat-treated fronds of ~. oligorrhiza in the light. 

The chloroplasts of fronds treated with low doses of diquat initially 

became swollen, causing a change from their normsl flsttened lens shape. 

Many chloroplasts began to sssume a more spherical shape while othere became 

irregular in outline. The alterations in the shape of the chloroplasta were 

generally accompanied by change a in the arrangement of the thylakoida. The 

thylakoid system in many caees being displaced towards the side of the 

chloroplast closest to the vacuole (rigs. 49, 53, 60 and 64). At the aama 

time, the matrix of the mitochondria became less electron danse. In some 

cases, the shape of these organelles was aomewhat irregular although they 

did sppear to remain intact (riga. 46 and 50). 

These observations of the earliest aigns of ultraatructural damage 

in l. oligorrhiza are in genaral agreement with the work of Dodge & Lawe. 

(1974) on flax. These workera reported that the firat aign of ultrastructural 

damage in the cotyledona treatad in the light with diquat to bs the swelling 

of ths chloroplaete and the arching of the thylakoid system against the 

inner side of the chloroplaet envelope. This was noted 6 hours aftar trestment had 

begun but, in this atudy, no other cell organelle appeared to have b.en affected 

and the mitochondria looked quite normal. Stokes !!~. (1970) firet 

obaerved ultrastructural damage in Chlorelle after illumination for 5 houre 

in the presence of diquat. In this case the errangement of the chloroplaet 

lamellaa appeared eomewhat irregular and showed aigns of buckling. Damage 

to the pyrenoid was also visible at this atage. However, the damaga waa not 

re8tricted to the chloroplaet. Mitochondria and nuclei could no longer b. 

eeen in the cytoplaam from this time onwarda. Thue the observations on 

~hlorell. cannot be considered as providing evidence to support the view that 
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the chloroplasts are the sites of primary ultrastructural damage in 

diquat-treated tissue in the light. 

Direct comparison of the development of the ultrastructural damage 

in 1. oligorrhiza, flax and Chlorella is made somewhat difficult by the 

variations in herbicide concentration and light intensity used by the 

different workers. The present work with 1. oligorrhiza involved a diquat 

concentration of 10 ppm (cation) while Dodge & Lawes (1974) treated flax 

and Stokes !!!l. (1970) treated Chlorella with diquat concentrations 

equivalent to 18.4 and 184 ppm (cation) respectively. The light intensity 

throughout the treatment of S. oligorrhiza was 3500 lux while Dodge and Lawes 

(1974) and stokes ~!!. (1970) used light intensities of approximately 

2500 lux. and 7500 lux respectively. However, it would appear that 

different organelles in different plant species may differ in their relative 

.ensitivity to diquat-treatment in the light. In flax, the chloroplasts 

beca.e swollen and the lamsllar system was arched to one side while the 

mitochondria and other organelles appeared to remain undamaged even after 

18 hours. (Oodge & Lawes, 1974). In i. oligorrhiza, the chloroplasts were 

eimilarly altered but the mitochondria also showed signs of damage. In 

Chlorella by the time early damage to the chloroplast was visible, the 

Mitochondria and the nuclei were absent, presumably having been totally 

destroyed (Stokes ~!l., 1970) 

The results of exposure of fronds of i. oligorrhiza to a massive dose 

-3 of diquat (500 ppm salt or 1.45 x 10 M cation) in the light suggest that 

the concentration of herbicide employed has an effect on the pattern of 

early ultrastructural damage sustained by cells. As already mentioned, at 

thia high concentration of diquat, the chloroplasts again showed the first 

eigns of ultrastructural damage. Swelling of these organelles was observed 
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after 1 hour and this was generally accompanied by intrathylakoidal 

swelling and changee in the etroma. However, except in a few rare inatancee, 

the arching of the thylakoid eyetem towards the inner side of the chloroplast 

waa not noticeable. It is perhaps significant that, where the general 

displacement of the thylakoide was observed, it occurred in those chloroplasts 

revealing least sign of damage (fig. 99) furthermore, at this concentration, 

these changes in chloroplast etructure appeared to have taken place without 

damage to the majority of the mitcchondria and other organellea preeent or to 

any other cellular components. 

Thepattern of early cellular disruption in !. oligorrhiza exposed to 

10 ppm paraquat (cation) in the light (3500 lux) is less clear. Ultra

structural damage in paraquat-treated tis8ue wS8 first observed after 12 

houra and preceded any outwardly visible symptoms. At thie time, the 

chloroplaets, mitochondria and microbodiee appeared to be damaged, the typee 

of damage sustained being similar to that resulting from treatment with 

diquat. However, in addition to theee chengee, variable amounts of damage to 

both the plaema membrene and the tonopla8t were evident 8t this stage (figs. 

69 - 72). This is contrary to the finding with diquat-treated fronde in 

Which both of these limiting membranee appeered to remain intact during the 

early stages of cellular damage. Similarly, Dodge & Lawes (1974) did nat 

abservs disruption of tha plasma membrane or tonoplast of flax catyled on 

calla until more than 12 hours after changes in the ultrastructure of 

chloroplasts had first become apparent. Stoke. !!!!. (1970) make no 

mention of these membranes in their algal work and scrutiny of their 

Published micrographs does not help to determine the fate of these structures 

in diquat-treatad cells of f. vulgarie. 

At present it is unclear which of these membranee sustained damage firet 
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and whether damage to these structures followed or indeed preceded ultra-

structural changes in other parts of the cell. Harris & Dodge (1972 a) 

reported that cellular disruption in the mesophyll cells of detached flax cotyled

-4 ous treated in the light (2250 lux) with 10 M paraquat began with blistering 

and subsequent rupture of the tonoplast. This was first svident after approx

imately 6 hours and, at the same time, the plasma membrane was eesn to have 

mOVed away from the cell wsll slthough it did not appear to have lost its 

structural integrity. The mitochondria wers stated to be intact at this 

time. The condition of the chloroplasts during theae early changes was not 

specifically mentioned by these workers. Howsver, one of their micrographs 

illustrating rupturs of the tonoplast after 6 hours appeare to show 

localized swalling of an adjacent chloroplast. Ths pattern of cellular 

disruption following rupture of the tonoplast was not described in detail. 

However, the plasma membrane was disrupted soms time after its detachment 

from the cell wall snd it was rsported that the mitochondria appeared to 

have awollen or r.upturad by 8 hours. By this time, the chloroplasts had 

sustained considsrable dsmage and their condition steadily worsened, being 

almost totally disrupted by 3D hours. 

In an earlier study, Baur !i!!. (1969) reported that the first 

Ultrastructural change in mesquite masophyll cells exposad to paraquat 

(la-2M) in the li9ht was the disintegration of ths plasma membrane. This 

oCcurred after treatment for only 5 min. No mention was made of the tonoplast. 

Disruption of the chloroplast membranes was noted aftar 40 min. after which 

time the chloroplaats lost their turgidity. It waa claimed that, while 

thsse changes were taking place, all other aspect. of cell structure 

remained unaffected. Indead, at the end of the sampling period (300 min.) 

only the plasma membrane and the chloroplasts had suatained ultrastructural 
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damage. 

There is, therefore, no general agreement about the nature of the 

primary cellular damage in plant cells following treatment in the light 

with paraquat. However, the observations of the changes in cell structure 

following treatment of fronds of !. oligorrhiza with peraquat are not inconsia 

tent with the claim that cellular disruption begins with rupture of the 

tonoplaet (Harrie & Dodge, 1972 a) and tend to support the Buggestion 

(Dodge & Lawes, 1974) that paraquat and diquat may differ slightly in their 

action. 

Harrie & Dodge (1972 a) obeerved a massive build-up of osmiophilic 

plaetoglobuli in the degenerating chloroplasts of paraquat-treated flax 

cotyledous. According to these workers, the plastoglobuli were probably 

formed from lipid material derived from the disintegrating thylakoids. 

However, this author observed no comparable accumulation during the disruption 

of chloroplaste in paraquat-treated fronde of !. oligorrhiza. No build-up 

of Pla8toglobuli wes reported following the exposura of Chlorella (Stoke. 

!!!!., 1970) or flax cotyledons (Dodge & Lawe., 1974) to diquat in the 

light. However, similar electron dense deposits were observed during the 

diaruption of chloroplasts in diquat-treated fronds of ~. o11gorrh1za 

(rigs. 44 - 55), but this was not round to be a constant feature 0' 
Chloroplaat breakdown. 

Early ultrastructural damage in fronds of !. oligorrhiza exposed to 

either diquat or paraquat was accompanied by changes in the appearance 

or the microbodies. These organelles. which normally have a apherical 

shape and occur singly in the cytoplasm of untreated cells, were commonly 

observed in clusters after the onaet of ultrastructural damage. At this 

time the shape of these ,tructuree was also more Varied (rigs. 46, 48, 50, 
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52, 66, 68 and 78). The significance of this finding is uncertain. The 

microbodies were eventually totally destroyed by herbicide treatment in 

the light but they did appear to be slightly mors resistant to damage 

than nearby mitochondria (rigs. 46, 48, 56, 66, 68, 74 and 78). A similar 

rasistance to ultrastructural change was shown by the microbodies in dark

treated fronds (rigs. 116 and 118). None of the published accounts of 

ultrastructural damage to plants following exposure to bipyridylium 

herbicides in the light contains an account of the fate of these organelles. 

The demonstration that ultrastructural damage to diquat or paraquat

treated fronds of l. oligorrhiza was greetly retarded if the treatment wa. 

conducted in complete darkness is in agreement with the findings of 

Harris & Dodge (1372 a). After trsatment of fronds of l. oligorrhiza 

with diquat or paraquat (10 ppm cation) in darkness for 140 hours, damage 

to chloroplasts, mitochondria, the plasma membrane and tonoplast was u8ually 

evident (rigs. 91 - 98). The extent of this ultrastructural damage was 

variable but never ae severe as that observed in the light after only 24 houre. 

Harris & Dodga (1972 a) failed to datect any aort of cellulsr disruption in 

paraquat-treated flax cotyledons maintainad in darkness for 18 houra. Attar 

30 hours mitochondris still appeared unaffected but the chloroplasts 

appeared swollen and had sustained marked disintegration of their limiting 

membranes. Howevar, in all respects, the c.llulsr damage Visible at thie 

time was less advanced than in tissue treated in the light for the same 

dUration. 

In contrast to the above obssrvations, Dodge & Lawes (1974) reported 

that the early chang •• in the appearance of the ohloroplasts in cells of flax 

cotyledons sxposed to 10-4M diqust in the light also occurred 1n complete 

darkness at a similar, but slightly slower rate. rurthermore, Baur et ale --' 
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(1969) had previously reported that ultrastructural damage to paraquat-treated 

mesquite leaf cells developed just as rapidly in darkness as in the light. 

Thus, it appears that there is no general agrsement about the extent 

to which the development of ultrastructural damage is retarded when bipyridylium

treatad plants are maintained in complete darkness. However, it is possible 

that much of this lack of uniformity may stem from differences in the herbicide 

concentration and in the variety of treatment durations employed. In spite 

of gross swelling of the chloroplasts, no membrane damage was obeerved by 

Oidge & Lawes (1974) in tissue treated with diquat (10-4M in the dark. 

However, the treatment period was not extended beyond 18 hours. Harris & 
, -4 

DOdge (1972 a), using paraquat (10 PI), and the present author, using diquat 

and paraquat (10 ppm cation), have presented evidence of membrane damage 

in dark-treated tissue after 30 hours and 140 hours. respectively. It is 

therefore possible that damage to some of the cellular membranes would have 

occurred in flax cotyledons had they baen exposed to diquat in darkness for 

a longer period. 

The retarded damage in peraquat-treated tissue reported here and 

elaewhere (Harris & Dodge, 1972 a) was not observed by Baur !!!!., (1969) 

Who claimed that the plasma membrane of mesquite me80phyll cells wae 

ruptured after treatment with IO-2M panaquat for only 5 minutes in either 

light or darkness. These workers employed permanganete fixation which, ee 

this author has found with a variety of duckweed species, can by it.elf 

cauae extensive damage to cellular membranes. This was also pointed out 

by Dodge & Lawes (1974) who suggested that the rapid rupture of the plasma 

membrane observed by Baur and co-workers may in fact have been caused by 

the fixative rather than by the herbicide itself. Another possible cause 

of the disparity between the observations of Baur !!!!. (1969) and other 
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¥Drk.rs is the extremely high concentration of paraquat (10-2~) which 

waa ua.d. However, ultrastructural investigation of frond. cf l. oligcrrhiza 

treated with a massive dose of diquat (500 ppm .alt), both in the light 

and in darkness, still revealed a marked delay in the onset of c.llular 

damag.. Cell atructure appeared to be undamaged aft.r 1 hour in darkneas 

(rigs. 107 - 109) daapita obvious changes to tha chloroplast. of light

treated tiaaue (rige. 99 - 106). Ev.n after 15 hour treatm.nt, the .xt.nt 

to Which damage had occurred in the dark was conaiderably 1.a8 than in 

tissue treated for the aama length of time in the light (riga. 110 - 119). 

Observations reveal.d that, at ultrastructural level, diquat was more 

toxic than paraquat to fronds of l. oligorrhiza in the light (rigs. 57 - 87). 

Cellular damage appeared first in diquat-trested frond. and the aub •• quent 

deterioration of cell structure proceed.d mora rapidly in these fronda. 

Investigation of the availabla literature has fail ad to raveal any repcrt 

cf a comparison of tha affects of diquat and paraquat on the fin •• tructur. 

of plant cells. However, Hams & Dodge (1972 a~ working with paraquat 

(10-4M), and Dodge & Lawea (1974), working with diquat at the sam. concentr~ 

tion, ua.d the same plant spaciee and •••• ntially similar .xp.rimental 

techniquea end condition. in their ultrastructural inv •• tigations. Th. 

observations of the •• two sets of work.rs s.em to indicate that the on •• t 

ot ultrastructural damage in light-tr.ated flax cotyledon. occurs at the 

8ame time irr.spective of which herbicide is employ.d. However,'a. indicated 

previously, the nature of the initial damags was not the sam. in the two 

instanc... Paraquat appeared initially to cau.e rupture of the tonoplast 

after which time the remaining cell structure rapidly disintegrat.d (Harri. 

& Dodge, 1972 a). On the other hand, diquat appeared to have its first 

effact on the shape of the chloroplasts, damage to the bounding membrane. 
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of the organellee not taking place until after rupture of the tonoplast 

and plasma membrane which required a longer period in diquat-treated tissue 

(Dodge & lawes, 1974). Thus, after the initial ultra.tructural change. had 

occurred, cellular disruption in the light proceeded more rapidly in the 

presence of paraquat. This conclusion i8 contrary to the finding reported 

here for 1. oligorrhiza. 

No firm conclusion about the relative toxicity of diquat and paraquat 

to!. oligorrhiza in darkness can be reached from the result. pre.anted. 

Treatmant for a shorter period in the dark would pos.ibly have lead to Ie •• 

variation in the appearance of treated tis.ue and allowed a more exact 

conclusion to be drawn. However, the greater toxicity of diquat observed 

in the light was certainly less marked in darknes.. On the contrary, 

comparison of the results of Harris & Dodge (1972 a) and Dodge & Lawe. 

(1974) indicate. that, at least in the caBe of flax catyledons, ultrastructural 

damaga occurs more readily in darkne8s with diquat than with paraquat. 

£Lrowth Studies 

Diquat was also found to have a more marked inhibitory affect than 

paraquat on tha growth of 1. oligorrhiza in the light (Pl. 2 - 12). The 

greater inhibition resulting from diquat-treatment we. more pronounced at 

intermediate concentrations. At all concentration. within the ranga 5.0 _ 

0.002 ppm (cation) diquat treatment resulted in the greater reduction in 

frond production. After 168 hours in the pre.ence of the loweat concentration 

employed (0.0004 ppm cation) frond number. in diquat-treated culture. were 

lower than in controls but greater than in culture. treated with paraquat. 

However, at this concentration frond numbers in diquat-treated culture. were 

Significantly lower than in peraquat-treated culture. after treatment for 
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96, 120 and 144 houra. In addition, despite the greater number of fronde 

in diquat-treated cultures sfter 168 hour., fre.h and dry weight measure

ments at this time indicated a gre.ter growth inhibition in the preeence of 

d1quat. 

Except at the highest concentration u.ed (5.0 ppm cation) diquat

treated culturea always exhibited the greater reduction in both fresh and 

d~y weights when compared with controls. With both herbicides, at concentra

tions of 0.005 ppm (cation) and upwards, the reductione in both fresh and 

dry weights ware greater than the reduction in frond number. This finding 

may reflect a loss of cellular material following extensive tisaua disruption. 

The reductions in fresh and dry weights of treated cultures compared with 

controls were similar after anyone treatment. However, except at higher 

concentrations, the fresh weight of trsated culturee appeared to show a 

slightly greater reduction than dry weight. The "sweating" observed in 

many of the treated culturee may possibly acoount for this finding. 

The sensitivity of duckwseds to bipyridy1ium herbicide. has .ade them 

uaeful toole for the dstermination of low concentrations of paraquat and 

diquat (Funderburk & Lawrence, 1963, Blackburn & Weldon, 19655 Oamanakia, 

1970). Funderburk & Lawrence (1963), using 1- minor, and Blackburn & Weldon 

(1965) using A'z.olla ceroliniana snd a variety of duckwsed specias investiga:ted 

the effects of a wide range of concentrations of both paraquat and diquat. 

However, neither set of workers used growth as a measura of herbicidal activity. 

Oamanakis (1970) used the reduction in dry weight of 1- eolyrhiza expressed 

aa a percentage of controls 8S a bioassay for low concentrstions of paraquat. 

Zweig, Hitt & McMahon (1968) found that diquat (3 x 10-
5
") caused • 

alight decrease in cell number 1n light-grown eulturea or Chlorella pyr.neidos •• 

Since no cell destruction was obssrved, the authors concluded that diquat wa. 
-4 

alg1atat1c under these conditions. D1quat (2 x 10 ~) has also baen 
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demonstrated to be a bacteriostatic inhibitor of growth in Rhodospirillum 

rubrum under both photosynthetic (anaerobic) and non-photosynthetic 

(aerobic) conditions (Kaneshiro & zweig, 1965). Inhibition of the growth 

rate of a number of nonphotosynthetic bacteria by paraquat and diquat has 

been shown by Breazeale & Camper (1972). Erwinia carotovora was more 

sensitive to diquat while Bacillus sp. and Pseudonomas fluorescens were 

more sensitive to paraquat. Bipyridylium herbicides have also been shown to 

affect root growth in higher plants. Merkle, Leinweber & Bovey (1965) 

found that paraquat (4 x 10-4M - 4 x 10-6M) caused an inhibition of the 

rate of radicle elongation in mesquite seedlings. In a more recent study, 

Damanakis, Drennan, Fryer & Holly (1970) demonstrated that paraquat 

(0.5 - 1.5 ppm), taken up through the roots, resulted in a marked inhibition 

of the growth of the roots of rye grass seedlings after 21 days. In this 

study inhibition of the root growth exceeded that of the shoots. 

The roots of mesquite and ryegrass seedlings bear little resemblance 

to those of duckweeds. Quite apart from the differences in dimension 

and the degree of tissue differentiation, the roots of the latter are green 

due to the presence in many of the root cells of chloroplasts which are 

believed to be photosynthetically active (Hillman, 1961). No special study 

was made of the effects of herbicide treatment on the roots of ~. oligorrhiza. 

The exposure of fronds to sub-lethal doses of paraquat or diquat did not 

result in any obvious differences in root growth. However, it was observed 

that at higher concentrations the roots of treated fronds often broke away from 

fronds at their points of attachment. 

The most obvious change in the appearance of fronds of i. oligorrhiza 

during treatment with paraquat or diquat was the development of chlorosis. 

Fronds became chlorotic much faster with diquat than with paraquat. This 
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is consistent with the obeerved effects on growth and with the findings of 

funderburk & Lawrence (1963) and Blackburn & Weldon (1965). Theee authors 

used the devalopment of chlorosis in duckweeds to demonstrate the presence 

of low concentrations of paraquat and diquat in water. Under the experimental 

conditions employed in the present work, the lowest concentrations of 

paraquat and diquat to cause visible chlorosis in !. oligorrhiza after 

7 days were 0.005 ppm and 0.002 ppm of the cation respectively. Using 1. 

minor, funderburk & Lawrance (1963) found the limit of detection to ba 

0.00075 ppm (cation) for paraquat and 0.005 ppm (cation) for diquat. Blackburn 

& Waldon (1965) investigated the effects of a range of paraquat and diquat 

concentrations on Azolla and a variety of duckweeds and reported variable 

dsgress of chlorosis after 7 days in all except Wolff!a columbiana with 

the lowest concentration of paraquat and diquat used (0.005 ppm) 

Exact comparison of the eusceptibilities of !. oligorrhiza and those 

species used by funderburk & Lawrence (1963) and Blackburn & Wsldon (1965) 

is difficult sincs the experimental conditions employed differed in a number 

of important respects. firstly, the intensities of illumination during 

treatment were unequal. funderburk & Lawrence (1963) and Blackburn & Weldon 

(1965) used light intensities of 500 f.c. (5000 lUX) while in the present 

invsstigation the light intensity was only 3500 lux. The importancs of 

light intensity on the speed at which chlorosis occurred in !. oligorrhiza 

haa already been shown (Pl. 24 - 26). Secondly, these two seta of workers 

tloated their plants on solutions containing only the herbicide and distilled 

water while in the present study both paraquat and diquat were incorporated 

into! strength Hutner's nutrisnt solution. Nutrient eolution was used in 

place of distillsd water for two reasons, firstly in order to encourage the 

growth of control fronds and secondly since this mora closely approximated 
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the conditione under which duckweeds would be exposed to herbicides in the 

field. However, Perker (1966) showed that the substitution of tap water 

for distilled water greatly reduced the toxicity of paraquat to 1. minor 

and he concluded that this was due to the presencs of calcium or other cations 

in the top water interfering with the uptake of herbicide by the plants. 

More recently, aamanakis (1970) found that the sensitivity of 1. polyrhiza. 

to paraquat was variable in different media, being greatest in distilled water whil 

Stokes !!!!. (1970) showed that bleaching of chlorophyll in Chlorall. 

vulgaris was more rapid when diquat was supplied in distilled water rather 

than in Warburg or phosphate buffers. Thus the observed sensitivity of 

!. oligorrhiza to paraquat and diquat 1n nutrient solution is likely to be 

lees than that which would have been obtained had the hsrbicides been 

supplied in distilled water. Thirdly, the teat plants of Funderburk & 

Lawrence (1963) and Blackburn & Weldon (1965) were floe ted on 50 mI. volumes 

of herbicide eolution while in the present study a 8maller volume of 40 mI. 

was employed. The ability of aquatic plants to accumUlate bipyridylium herbicides 

from water containing low concentrations is well documented (Coates, 

Funderburk, Lawrence & Devis, 1964; Newman & Way, 1966; Austin, Calderbank 

& Carter, 1968). Due to the greater volume of herbicide solution provided, 

the plants used by these worker8 therefore had the potential to accumUlate 

greater concentrations of paraquat and diquat than those used in the present 

study. Lastly, Funderburk & Lawrence (1963) rated fronds of h. minor for 

chlorosis over s period of 11 days while Blackburn & Weldon (1965) and the 

present author terminated the observation period sfter only 7 days. The 

longer treatment period employed by Funderburk & Lawrence may account, at 

least in part, for the apparently greater sensitivity of h. minor to 

bipyridylium herbicides since it required more than 7"days for herbicide 
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concentrations of less than 0.01 ppm (cation) to produce visible svidence 

of chlorosis. 

The differencss in experimental conditions just described do not allow 

strict comparison of the relative sensitivities of the various species of 

duckweed to paraquat and diquat, although in all species chlorosis did 

develop more rapidly in the presence of diquat. However, there is no doubt 

that differential sensitivity to paraquat or diquat doas exist among the 

duckweeds (Blackburn & Weldon, 1965). This may be due to unequal rates of 

metabolism under the set of conditions provided. However, these authors 

found that the same species differential was maintained in field trials. 

Perhaps differential uptake of herbicids is a more important factor in 

determining the relative sensitivities displayed by the duckweed species 

tested. 

The present studies indicate that the growth of ~. oligorrhiza, as 

measured by the increese in such parameters as frond number, fresh weight 

and dry weight was affected by concentrations of paraquat and diquat below 

those resulting in visible chlorosis. The lowest concentration of paraquat 

to result in any obvious degree of chlorosis after 7 days was 0.005 ppm 

(cation) while at the same time there were significant reductions in frond 

number, fresh weight and dry weight compared with controls in culture. treated 

with only 0.002 ppm paraquat (cation) and a significant reduction in frond 

number in the prssence of paraquat at a concentration of 0.004 ppm (cation). 

No degree of chlorosis was visible after 7 days in fronds treated with diquat 

at concentrations of less than 0.002 ppm (cation) whereas significant 

reductions in frond number, fresh weight and dry weight would be measured after 

the same period in the presence of only 0.004 ppm diquat (cation). Thus, 

at least in the case of ~. oligorrhiza, it would appear that measurement of 
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growth parameters provides a more sensitive indication of the aotion of 

paraquat and diquat than do observations on the onset and degree of chlorosis. 

These findings also suggest that the reduction in chlorophyll content of 

treated fronds is secondary to the effects of the herbicides on growth. This 

is supported by the observation that at all concentrations of both paraquat 

and diquat in the range 0.05 - 0.0004 ppm (cation) small but significant 

reductions in frond numbers compared with controls were evident after only 

24 hours and these were found to be unaccompanied by any changes in the 

appearance of the fronds. In addition, at all concentrations resulting in 

complete inhibition of growth, it was noted that this occurred before 

chlorosis was complete. 

Pigment Studies 

Quantitative assessment of the chlorophyll content of fronds of ~. 

oligorrhiza following treatment with a range of concentrations of paraquat 

and diquat once again showed that the destruction of chlorophyll was more 

rapid with diquat. Increasing the rate of applied herbicide (Pl. 18 and 19) 

the duration of treatment (Pl. 21 and 22) or the light intensity (Pl. 24 and 25) 

during the experimental period all resulted in increased chlorophyll los. 

induced by diquat. Investigation of the literature has failed to reveal any 

account of quantitative measurements of the chlorophyll content of duckweeds 

following exposurs to bipyridylium herbicides. However, Barnes & Lynd (1967) 

demonstrated that the reduction of chlorophyll in Phaseolus leaf discs exposed 

to paraquat was related to the rate of applied paraquat, time, light intensity 

and temperature. Similar findings have also been obtained with Chlorella 

pyrenoidoea (sua-fai. Tsay, Jhy-Mai Lee & Lynd, 1970). 

Investigation of the effect of the duration of ax po sure to diquat on the 
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chlorophyll content of fronds of ~. oligorrhiza revealed thet, aftar a 

short exposure time, the chlorophyll content of treatad fronds remained almost 

unchanged whereas the chlorophyll content of control fronds had increased 

(Pl. 21 and 22). This suggests that an early effect of diquat may have been 

to interfere with chlorophyll synthasis. In this context it is interesting 

to note that Mees (1960) reported that, aftar being dipped in diquat solution 

and placed in the light, etiolated wheat saedlings failed to develop a 

green colour despite remaining alive for more than 4 days. In addition, 

Kaneshiro & Zweig (1965) showad that diquat had an inhibitory influanca on 

the aynthesis of bacteriochlorophyll by~. rUbrum growing under photosynthetic 

conditions. Partial inhibition of bacteriochlorophyll synthesis by diquat 

haa aleo been demonstrated with chromatophore syspanaions fractionated 

from R. rubrum (Kaneshiro & Zweig, 1966) • .... 
The finding that chlorophyll deetruction in diquat-treeted culturee 

of ~. oligorrhiza was directly related to the intensity of illumination ia 

in agreement with the visible changes in cultures of giant duckweed (Spirodela 

polyrrhiza) reported by Blackburn & Weldon (1965). Theaa authors also 

obaerved some chlorosis in dark-treated fronda after 72 hours. However, 

in the present study, measurement of the chlorophyll content of frond a of 

~. oligorrhiza expoeed to 10 ppm di~uat (salt) in complete darknesa revealed 

no loss compared with controls after 24 houra (Pl. 24 and 25). Similarly, 

Daviee & Seaman (1968) found that no destruction of chlorophyll ocourred in 

ahoots of Elodea canadeneia after exposure to 10 ppm diquat (cation) in 

darknees for 24 hours. In fact ehoots treated in the darkness showed a 

sizeable increase in chlorophyll content for which the authors offered no 

explanation. A slight, but in no way comparable, increase in the chlorophyll 

content of dark-treated fronds of ~. oligorrhiza over dark controle was 
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a1ao obtained in the present study (Pl. 25). Tha reason for this is 

unclear. Reducing the light intensity had the general effect of reducing 

the chlorophyll content of control fronda, the controla in complete 

darkness having the lowest chlorophyll content of all. It would appear that 

in complete darkness diquat may in some way retard the loss of chlorophyll 

caused by the absence of illumination. Kaneehiro & Zweig (1965) have shown 

that the normal tendancy of the bacteriochlorophyll content of cultures of 

R. rub rum to decrease upon switching from photosynthetic to non-photo-... 
synthetic growth was presented by diquat. The reduced loss of chlorophyll 

in dark-treated fronds of ~. oligorrhiza may however be more apparent than 

real. For example, it has been reported here that diquat causes a markad 

stimulation of the rate of respiration in fronds of 1. oligorrhiza in darkness 

(pl. 45 and 46). Thue, at the end of the treatment period, diquat-treated 

fronds can reasonably be expected to be somewhat lighter than control fronda. 

In this way, the higher chlorophyll content of dark-treated fronds compared 

with dark controls need not indicate the presence of more chlorophyll per sa 

but may simply be a reflection of a diquat-induced reduction in frond weight. 

The destruction of chlorophyll in fronds of 1. oligorrhiza exposed to 

diquat in the light can be temporarily halted by a period of darkneee 

(Pl. 27 - 29). The dependance on light for the continued breakdown of 

chlorophyll in diquat-traated cells of Chlorella Vulgaris has also been 

demonetrated by Stokea !i!!. (1970) and a similar dependency has been shown 

to occur in paraquat-treated flax catyledon leavee (Harris & Dodge, 1972 b). 

In bipyridylium-treated fronds of 1. oligorrhiza chlorophyll a 

waa lost more rapidly than chlorophyll b causing a reduction in the chlorophyll 

a/chlorophyll b ratio. This ratio showed a general reduction with incraaaing 

time. Such an observation ia in agreement with the findings of Baldwin, 
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Dodge & Harris (1968) and Harris & Dodge (1972 b) with paraquat-treated 

flax cotyledon leaves. These workers reported that loss of chlorophyll b 

became apparent only after destruction of chlorophyll a had been in progress 

for some hours. However in the present study the loss of chlorophyll a and b 

appeared to begin at about the 8ame time. Since the chlorophyll a/Chlorophyll b 

ratio became smaller as chlorosis became more advanced, it is not surprising 

that the present investigations also revealed that the ratio decreased with 

increasing herbicide concentration and that the reduction was more marked 

with diquat at all concentrations tested. 

Gss Exchange Studies 

Treatment of fronds of ~. oligorrhiza with paraquat or diquat in 

complete darkness caused an almost immediate increaee in oxygen uptake 

which was maintained throughout the experimental period (330 min.). In 

contraat, Meea (1960) reported that diquat usually decreaaed oxygen uptake 

in broad bean leaf diacs, although an initial stimulation was ocoasionally 

found. However, Mees' results are not directly comparable with those 

obtained in the present studies with ~. oligorrhiza since the leaf discs were 

treated beforehand with diquat for 3 hours in the light and the manometric 

measurements were always made after removing the discs from the herbicide 

solution. On the other hand, in the present study treated fronds of 

l. oligorrhiza were at no time exposed to the light and remained ,in contact 

with the treatment solution throughout the duration of the oxygen uptake 

measurements. 

However, the observed stimulation of oxygen consumption in bipyridyllum

treated fronds of ~. oligorrhiza is in agreement with the results obtained 

by other workers with a variety of photosynthatic material. Working with the 
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duckweed 1. minor, funderburk & Lawrence (1964) demonstrated a stimulation 

of oxygen uptake caused by paraquat and diquat. Davias & Seaman (1964) 

meaaured increased oxygen uptake in the leaves of the submerged plants 

Elodea canadensis, and ~tamogeton pectinatus. A rapid increase in the 

rate of oxygen uptake was also observed in Chlorella culgaris treated in 

darkness with diquat (stokes & Turner, 1971). Diquat has also been shown 

to stimulate oxygen uptake by broad bean root tips (Mees, 1960) 

The finding that the incressed oxygen uptake in diquat-treated fronda 

ot ~. oligorrhiza in darkness was accompanied by increased carbon dioxide 

evolution and that diquat did not significantlw alter the R.Q. of treated 

fronds (Pl. 45 and 46) suggests that diquat stimulates respiration. Stimula

tion of carbon dioxide output by diquat with little change in the R.Q. has 

already been demonstrated by Mees (1960) with broad bean and mustard leat discs and 

by Stokes & Turner (1971) with ChI orella vulgaris. Increased carbon dioxide 

evolution by flax cotyledon leaves after treatment with paraquat haa also baen 

demonstrated by Harris & Dodge (1972 b). This increase was shown to be 

independent of the light conditions during the treatment period. The effect 

of diquat on the oxygen consumption of fronds of ~. ollgorrhiza in the presence of 

different levels of respiratory substrata lands further support to the view 

that the herbicide-induced stimuletion of oxygen uptake is related to carbo

hydrate metabolism. As one would expect, oxygen uptake in untreated fronds 

expoeed to continuous illumination prior to treatment was greater than in 

fronds given a dark pre-treatment. It was a180 shown that the oxygen consump

tion of untreated fronds could be increased by the addition of glucose. 

Similarly, light pre-treatment and the addition of glucose to diquat-treatad 

fronds both resulted in an increased oxygen consumption in the dark. In 

both casas the increase in oxygen uptake in treated fronds was greater than 
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that caused by light pre-treatment or by the added glucose alone. In 

other words, the diquat-induced stimulation of dark oxygen uptake was 

enhanced by conditions which tended to increase the level of available 

respiratory sUbstrate. This is in agreement with manometric work carried 

out by Stokes & Turner (1971) with £. vulgaris. However, the increased 

stimulation of oxygen uptake by diquat observed by these workers after 

either light pretreatment or the addition of glucose to the treatment solution 

was more marked than that obtained with i. oligorrhiza. The concentration of 

-3 of diquat used by stokes & Turner was 10 M which was much higher than that 

employed in the present work (2.9 x 10-5M)_ It is therefore possible that at 

thia low concentration diquat was a limiting factor and that at a higher 

concentration, light pretreatment or the addition of glucose would have led 

to a greater herbicide-induced stimulation of oxygen uptake by treated fronds_ 

further evidence in eupport of the stimulation of respiration indicated 

by manometric techniques has arisen from tracer studies performed by Stokes 

& TUrner (1971). Working with £. vulgeris these workers have shown that 

treatment with diquat in darkness accelerates the breakdown of starch and the 

lcss of labelled carbon from many of the intermediates of carbohydrate 

metabolism. 

Oxygen eXChange stUdies carried out in ths light with fronds of S • ... 
oligorrhiza in the presence of paraquat or diquat indicated that both 

herbicides had an inhibitory effect on photosynthesis (Pl. 47 - 49). Both 

caused a rapid cessation of apparent photoeynthesis, complete inhibition 

being achieved more rapidly in diquat-treated fronds. The observed inhibition 

of oxygen evolution by bipyridylium-treated fronds of i. 01igorrhiza is in 

agreement with earlier findings. Funderburk & Lawrence (1964) reported 

decreaaed oxygen production in the duckweed 1- minor treated with paraquat or 
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diquat. Complete inhibition of oxygen evolution by illuminated leavee of 

Elodea canadensis and Potamogeton pectinatu8 has been shown to occur rapidly 

in the presence of a low concentration of diquat (Davies & Seaman, 1964). 

-5 Zweig ~!!. (1968) reported that diquat (3 x 10 M) had no inhibitory effect 

on oxygen evolution by Chlorella pyrenoidosa. However, Turner, Stokes & 

Gilmore (1970) have demonstrated a rapid and marked inhibition of oxygen 

production by Chlorella vulgaris with diquat at a elightly higher concentra

tion (lO-4M). 

The general pattern of oxygen exohange by fronds of ~. oligorrhiza 

following the addition of paraquat or diquat closely resembles that obtained 

by TUrner !1!!. (1970) with diquat-treated cells of f. vulgaris. The peak 

of net oxygen uptake by fronda following inhibition of apparent photosynthesiS 

was also observed in £. vulgaris and in both studies the size of the peak was 

a positive function of herbicide concentration. 

No attempt was made in the present studies to measure the uptake of 

carbon dioxide in light-treated tissue. However, such investigations by 

other workers have also provided evidence for the inhibition of photo-

synthssis by bipyridylium herbicides. Grsatly reduced carbon dioxide uptake 

hae been measured in diquat-treated leaves of Phaseolus vulgaris (Van Oorschot, 

1964) and in paraquat-treated leaves of flax cotylsdons (Harris & Dodgs, 1972 b). 

In addition, tracer stUdies have shown that trestment with low concentrations 

14 of diquat resulted in reduced CO2-fixation in corn, soybeans and cotton 

(Couch & Davis, 1966) and Chlorella pyrenoidosa (Zweig, Hitt & Cho., 1969). 

No investigation was made of the ultrastructural condition of bipyridylium 

treated fronds of ~. oligorrhiza throughout the duration of oxygen exchange 

measurements in the light. However, earlier studies revealed that ultra-

structural damage did not become evident in fronde treated in the light with 
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diquat or par,aquat at a concentration of 10 ppm (cation) for periods 

exoeeding 4 and 6 hours. respectively. complete inhibition of spparent photo 

synthesis was achieved in fronds exposed to the same concentrations of 

diquat and paraquat within approximately 90 and 160 min. respectively. 

Although the experimental conditions employed for the ultrastructural and 

manometric studies were not identical, the information obtained suggests 

quite strongly that diquat snd paraquat have an inhibitory influence on 

photosynthesis which is not simply the result of cellular damage. 

An early inhibition of photosynthesis before the onset of ultrastructural 

damage should result in an reduced amount of starch within the chloroplaats 

of treated tissue. Electron microscopical observations did reveal soma 

evidsnce of this, however the quantity of starch in Chloroplasts ganerally 

was too variable to allow firm conclusions to be made on this point. However, 

using the unicellular alga ChI orella vulgaris, Stokes, !!!!. (1970) 

were able to demonetrate electron microscopically that diquat-treated cells 

had not accumulated starch like control cells after a period of 1 hour in 

the light. This obeervation supports evidence from gaa exchange studies with 

£. vulgaria (TUrner !i!!., 1970) that diquat inhibits photosynthesis within 

1 hour and was unaccompanie~ by any damage to the chloroplssts viSible in the 

electron microecope. The apparent inhibition of photosynthesis in diquat and 

paraquat-treated fronds of ~. oligorrhiza prior to the onset of ultrastruotural 

damage is in agreement with the results obtained with paraquat-treated flax 

cotyledon leaves (Harris & Dodge, 1972 a, b). Complete inhibition of 

photosynthetic carbon dioxide uptake was aohieved within 5 houra whereas 

ultrastructural damage first became evident after 6 hours. 

In contrast to the situation indicated by the above results Baur et ale --
(1969) suggested from the results of their ultrastructural stUdies with 
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paraquat-treated mesquite leavss, that the blocking of anabolic processss 

in the chloroplasts was secondary to membrane damage. However, these 

workers made no gas exchange meesurements. Their conclusions were besed 

upon the failure of light pre-treatad cells to accumulate starch following 

treatment with paraquat and upon the non-reappearance of starch graina in 

the chloroplasts of dark pre-treated plants following the same treatment. 

Electron microscopical obeervations indicated that ultrastructural damage 

to treatad cells occurred within only 5 min., a finding which may have baen 

due to the extremely high concentration of paraquat employed (IO-2M). In 

any event, under the conditions employed by Baur and coworkera the interval 

of time between the application of herbicide and the start of ultrastructural 

damage was too short to permit a realistic assassmentof any effact of 

treatment on the photosynthetic rate by observations of the size or numbers 

of starch grains within the chloroplasts. Thia does not preclude the 

possibility that under the conditions employed, cellular damage doe a in fact 

precede the inhibition of photosynthesis. However, the bulk of eXieting 

evidence at present paints to the opposite situation being the case, at 

least when more moderate doses of hsrbicide are applied. 
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According to the generally held conception of the mode of action of 

bipyridylium herbicides, the bipyridylium cations are converted within 

plants by acceptance of a single electron from sources of reducing power, 

to their free radical forms which undergo rapid reoxidation in the presence 

of molecular oxygen with the siMultaneous production of hydrogen peroxide. 

Most of the available evidence suggests that photosynthesis is the most 

important source of reducing power for bipyridylium herbicides (see intro

duotion). These herbicides are believed to interfere with photosystem I 

of photosynthesis by shunting electrone away from ferredoxin. 

The findings of this author end other workers that the rate of develop

ment of chlorosis in bipyridy11um-treated plants was a positive function of 

the light intensity during treatment are not inconsistent with the importance 

attached to photosynthesis as the main sourcs of reducing power for these 

herbicides. However there is evidence that much of the ohlorophyll lose 

occurring in light-treated plants ie in fact due to photooxidation after 

damage to the photosynthetic apparatus rather than to a direct effect of 

the herbioide (Dodge, Harris & Baldwin, 1970; Stokes !!~., 1970; Dodge, 

1971; Harris & Dodge, 1972 b). Thus different degrees of chlorosis in 

treated plante need not imply different levels of cellular damage. 

However, ultrastructural observations of treated fronds ovsrcome this 

difficulty. The results of ultrastructural 8tudie8 with fronds of S. -
oligorrhiza undergoing treatment with bipyridylium herbicides in the light 

and in darkness provide further evidence for the implication of photosynthesis 

as the primary source of reducing power in the light. With both paraquat 

and diquat, the development of ultrastructural damage was greatly retarded in 
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da~-treated fronds. After treatment of fronde for 24 hours in the light 

with either paraquat or diquat (10 ppm cation) the disruption of cell structure 

was almost complete (figs. 81 - 87) while treatment with the same concentration 

of herbicides in total darkness for 140 hours rssulted in variable but significan-

tly less damage (figs. 91 - 98). Similarly, a slower rate of ultrastructural 

damage in darkness has been reported for flax cotyledon leaves treatsd with 

paraquat (Harris & Dodgs, 1972 a) and diquat (Dodge & Lawes, 1974). In 

contrast to the above findings, Baur !i!!. (1969) failed to find ultra-

structural evidence consistent with reduced paraquat toximity in dark-

treated mesquite leaves. Baur and coworksrs used an extremely high concantra

-2 tion of paraquat (10 M). However, they discounted the possibility that 

the observed ultrastructural changes were caused by the direct action of 

paraquat on cellular membranes owing to their findings that damage appeared 

to be confined to the plssma-membrane and the msmbranas of the chloroplests. 

The authors argued that photosynthesis was no more important than other 

sources of reducing power in converting paraquat to its free radical form. 

The extremely high concentration of paraquat used by these workers may 

however be an important factor in explaining the results which they obtained, 

8aur and coworkers suggested that reduced NADP was the main electron donor in 

the dark. At more modest herbicide concentrations it i. po.aibla that much 

of the existing supply of reduced NADP within the cells of dark-treated 

leaves would have been consumed by normal physiological processes before the 

build-up of paraquat within the cells had been achieved. However, at the 

high dosage employed, it could be that sufficient paraquat gained entry into 

the cells fast enough to divert a much greatar amount of this redUced NADP 

towards free radical formation. Assuming the availability of sufficient oxygen 

within the cells it i~ perhaps poesible that rapid reoxidation could have taken 
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place with the concomitant formation of enough hydrogen peroxide to cause 

the same degree of ultrastructural damage as was sustained in the light 

after the same length of time. Even although hydrogen peroxide may have been 

formed more rapidly in the light, a proportion of this toxic substance may 

in fact have been in excess of the amount required to cause the observed 

effects. However, this author has demonstrated a marked retardation of 

cellular disruption in dark-treated fronds of 1. oligorrhiza in the presence 

of 500 ppm. diquat (figs. 99 - 119). Admittedly this concentration 

although far higher than those normally used, is still lower than that 

employed by Baur and coworkers. However the results obtained failed to 

suggest that at high dosage levels the rates of cellular damage in the 

light and in darkness are in any way eimilar. 

The results of manometric studies indicated that treatment with 

paraquat or diquat in the light caused the rapid inhibition of apparent 

photosynthesis whereas 1n darkness a stimulation of respiration was shown. 

These findings also point to the greater toxicity of paraquat and diquat in 

the light and to the possible importance of light-generated reducing power 

to the toxicity of these herbicides. 

If bipyridylium herbicides interfere with photosyntheeis by accepting 

electrons from the primary electron acceptor of photosystsm I, they would 

be in a position to interfere with ths rsduction of ferredoxin which in 

turn would lead to a reduced production of reduced NADP. Indeed,. in 

experiments with isolated chloroplasts Davenport (1963), Zweig; Shavit & 

Avron (1965) and Black (1966) have shown that bipyridylium herbicides 

competitively inhibited the photoreduction of NADP by ferredoxin. Such 

wastage of reducing power would have an inhibitory effect on carbon 

fixation. Thus both the electron microscopical evidence for an early reduction 
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in the starch content of chloroplasts of light-treated fronds of ~. oligorrhiza 

and the demonstration by Stokes !1!l. (1970) that, unlike control cells, 

diquat-treated cells of £. vulgaris did not accumulate starch before the 

onset of ultrastructural damage are consistent with the proposed site of 

interference by bipyridylium herbicides with photosynthetic electron transport. 

The reduced growth rate of fronds of ~. oligorrhiza in the presence of sub

lethal concentrations of paraquat and diquat (Pl. 6 and 7) also suggests a 

wastage of reducing power such as would result from a shunting of electrons 

away from ferredoxin. 

Davenport (1963), Zweig !1!l. (1965) and Black (1966) have shown that 

bipyridylium salts can also be reduced by pulling electrons away from 

reduced NADP. In this way paraquat and diquat may be converted to their free 

radical forms in both light and darkness. This can therefore account for 

the observed toxicity of paraquat and diquat in the dark assuming that 

sufficient oxygen is available to the plants to allow reoxidation of the 

free radicals. The absence of photosysthesis in the dark will nto only 

prevent the photoreduction of bipyridylium cations but also lead to a 

lower oxygen tension within the plant tissues thus showing the reoxidation 

of the free radicals and the simultaneous formation of hydrogen peroxide. 

Both of these factors would help to explain the reduced toxicity of 

bipytidylium herbicides in darkness. 

The slower loss of chlorophyll from fronds of ~. oligorrhiza treated 

in the light with diquat and 2, 3, 5 - triphenyl tetrazolium chloride (TTC) 

together compared with the loss from those treated with diquat alone (Pl. 30 

and 31) suggests that reduction of the herbicide is an important part of the 

toxic reaction. TTC is an electron acceptor with a redox potential of -

BO mV'and is therefore more readily reduced than diquat which has a redox 

potential of -349 mV. The reduced toxicity of diquat in the presence of TTC 
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strongly suggests a competition for electrons. If the reduction of diquat 

was not a necessary prerequisite for rapid herbicidal activity it is unlikely 

that this antagonistic effect would have been obtained. 

Paraquat has a redox potential of -446 mV and so is less readily 

reduced than diquat. Thus, if reduction is an important step in their 

toxic action, one would expect diquat to ba more toxic to plants than 

paraquat. This of course assumes that the uptake of both herbicides is similar 

and that the respective free radicals are veoxidized squally readily. Indeed 

diquat was always found to be the more toxic herbicide to i. oligorrhiza 

in the light whether the criterion was the development of ultraetructural 

damage, growth, the loss of chlorophyll or ths rate of photosyntheeis. In 

darkness diquat also had the greater stimulatory effect on respiration. 

According to the proposed scheme to explain the mode of action of 

bipyridylium herbicides, the bipyridylium free radicals are readily 

reoxidizad by molecular oxygen to the original cationa which are then 

once again capable of undergoing reduction within the plant. Thus, in 

theory, the bipyridylium cations can participate in the toxic reaction 

over and over again. Such regeneration of bipyridylium cations is 

consistent with the very low concentrations at which both paraquat and diquat 

have been shown to interfere with the normal ultrastructure and physiology 

of green plants. The rapidity with which toxic symptoms develop in treated 

green tissue in the light is accounted for by the production of hydrogen 

peroxide, or free radicals derived from this, during the regeneration of the 

herbicide cations. Evidence for the formation of hydrogen peroxide within 

chloroplasts in the presence of bipyridylium herbicides is indirect (Davenport, 

1963). The formation of hydrogen peroxide was indicsted by detecting a 

metmyoglobin-peroxide complex on illuminating a crude chloroplast preparation 
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containing metmyoglobin in the presence of a catalytic amount of diquat. 

While not providing further evidence for the generation of hydrogen 

peroxide or free radicals derived from this, the rapid and extensive ultra

structural damage to frond tissue in the presencs of paraquat or diquat is 

not at variance with such an event. It has been suggested by Black & Myers 

(1966) that even if hydrogen peroxide is formed in plants as a result of tre" 

ment with bipyridylium herbicides it will be destroyed by catalase and 

various peroxidases within the tissues before any damage is done. However, 

Gregory (1968) found very little catalase activity associated with spinach 

chloroplasts and other workers have shown that the bulk of this enzyme is 

locatsd outwith the chloroplasts in membrane-bound organelles termed 

microbodies or peroxisomes (Tolbert, Oeser, Kisaki, Hageman & Yamazaki, 

1968; Tolbert, Oeser, Yamazaki, Hageman & Kisaki, 1969; Frederick & Newcomb, 

1969; Vigil, 1969; Yamazaki & Tolbert, 1970; frederick & Newcomb, 1971). 

Attempts to determine the distribution of catalase within frond cells 

of ~. oligorrhiza by a histochemical technique were not entirely successful 

(figs. 120-125). Nonetheless, the results indicated that most of ths 

catalase activity was located within the microbodies. Electron-denae 

deposits were also observed in the cell walls. Frederick & Newcomb (1969), 

using basically the same technique, also observed the slight deposition of 

electron-dense material within primary cell walls in some sections. On the 

basis of the results of inhibitor stUdies in conjunction with histochemical 

techniques, these workers argued that the deposits observed within the cell 

walls were due to the oxidation of the electron cytochemical reagent 

diaminobenzidine (DAm) by soluble and wall-localized peroxidases rather than 

by catalase. In view of this and the body of evidence that many plant 

parte contain both eoluble and wall-localized peroxidase. (Jansen, Jang & 
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Bbnner, 1960; Lipetz & Garro, 19651 Gagnon, 1968; Tolbert !l!!. 1968) 

it seems likely that the electron-dense deposits observed in the walls of frond 

cells of ~. oligorrhiza are indicative of peroxidase activity. If this is 

the case, destruction of hydrogen peroxide could occur within the cell walls 

provided that suitable electron donors were present. 

In bipyridylium-treated fronds in the light, the bulk of the hydrogen 

peroxide production should occur within the chloroplasts following inter

ference with photosynthetic electron transfer. Reduction of paraquat and 

diquat by reduced pyridine nucleotides and subsequent reoxidation may also 

give rise to some hydrogen peroxide production both within the chloroplasts 

and in the cytoplasm. In addition, some hydrogen peroxide may be formed 

ineide the mitochondria as a result of interference with respiratory 

electron transport, although there is some evidence from work with rat liver 

(Gage, 1968) and potato mitochondria (Stokes & Turner, 1971) that 

bipyridylium herbicides are unable to penetrate mitochondrial membranes. 

In any event, owing to their apparent localization within the microbodies and 

cell walls, it would appear that the enzymes capable of destroying 

hydrogen peroxide are not suitably sited within the oelle of ~ oligorrhiza 

to fulfill this task. The histochemical svidence presented does not exclude 

the possibility of a little catalase or peroxidase activity in those parts 

of the cell in which hydrogen peroxide may be formed. However, it is 

considered that, given the existence of a ready supply of reducing power and 

sufficient oxygen for regeneration of the bipyridylium cations, hydro-

gen peroxide would be generated more rapidly than could be adequately dealt 

with by the small amounts of enzyme which may be present. It is perhaps 

significant that the catalase-rich microbodies were generally found to Bustain 

ultrastructural damage at a slower rate than other organelles following 
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treatment in the light with paraquat or diquat. If this relative resistence 

to damage is related to the catalase content of these bodies, this finding 

would strongly suggest that hydrogen peroxide is involved in causing tissue 

damage following treatment with bipyridylium herbicides. 

It is interesting to speculate that the presence of many miorobQdi&s often 

found crowded together in cells of 1. oligorrhiza some time after treatment 

with paraquat or diquat may in fact represent a proliferation of these 

organa lIes in response to levels of hydrogen peroxide significantly in 

excess of those occurring under normal conditions. Certainly, in 80me of the 

micrographs presented microbodies do appear to have formed by the fission 

of pre-existing microbodies (Figs. 48, 50, 52, 66, 68, 94 and 119), Os novo 

eynthesis of microbodies has been observed in rat liver cells treated with 

ethyl - d - p - chlorophenoxyisobutyrate (CPIB) (Le99 & Wood, 1970 a) and 

in regenerating liver (Rigatuso, Legg & Wood, 1970). Under the influence of 

the drug CPIB the increase in the number of microbodies is paralleled by an 

increase in total liver catalase activity (Svoboda, Grady & Azarnoff, 1967) 

Svoboda, Azarnoff & Reddy, 1969; Reddy, Chiga, Bunyaratvej & Svoboda, 1970) 

which suggests a close rslationship between the synthesis of catalaee anm 

the proliferation of these organelles. However, in further work involving the 

use of cpte combined with inhibitors of catalase activity it has been 

demonstrated that the increase in numbers of rat liver microbodies is 

independent of catalase synthesiS (Legg & Wood, 1970 b). In the light of this 

finding the above suggestion of microbody proliferation in bipyridylium-treated 

fronds of 1. oligorrhiza in response to an increased level of hydrogen 

peroxide within the cells must remain highly speculative. 

A change in the permeability of cellular membranes appears to be ana 

of the early symptoms of the treatment of plants with bipyridylium herbicides 
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(Merkle !i!1., 1965, Harris & Dodge, 1972 b). Harris & Dodge (1972 b) 

found that increased membrane permeability appeared to be related to a rise in 

the level of malondialdehyde in paraquat-treated flax cotyledon leaves. 

Malondialdehyde is a breakdown product of tri-unsaturated fatty acid 

hydroperoxides. It would therefore seem reasonable to suppose that changes 

in membrane permeability could be caused by the action of hydrogan peroxide 

or free radicals derived from this. The increased oermeability of cellular 

membranes could account for the swelling of the chloroplasts and the initial 

changea in the arrangement of their thylakoid systems. In the present 

work with diquat-treated fronds of ~. oligorrhiza and in work with diquat

treatad flax cotyledons (Dodge & Lawes, 1974), swelling of the chloroplasts 

occurred in the absence of visible damage to the cellular membranes. Thus 

it would appear that permeability may be altered without the actual ;.ruptura 

of the membranes themselves. This is supported by Harris & Dodge (1972 a, b) 

who meesured potassium leakage from paraquat-treated flax cotyledon leaf 

tieeue 3 hours before any visible ultrastructural damage. These workera also 

observed a rapid increase in membrane permeability which coincided with the 

rupture of the tonoplast. Dodge (1971) and Harris & Dodge (1972 b) proposed 

that free radicals derived from hydrogen peroxide attack unsaturated fatty 

acids in the cellular membranes and set off a chain reaction leading to their 

gradual destruction. The observed swelling of ths chloroplaste prior to the 

rupture of the cellular membranes is consistent with this hypothesis. 

How much of what follows the onset of membrane diSintegration is due to 

the continued activity of the herbicide and how much is an inevitable 

consequence of this damage is uncertain. Dodge (1971) and Harris & Dodga (1972 a, 

argue that the release of the vacuolar contents after the rupture of the tonoplast 

is the most likely cause of much of the SUbsequent ultrastructural damage. 
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The rapid deterioretion of cell structure which these workers observed 

after rupture of the tonoplast adds strong support to their argument. 

As discussed earlier, there is a lack of agreement among workers 

about the sequence of events occurring in bipyridylium-treated plant 

tissue in the light. It is proposed here that one possible reason for 

this may lie in differences in the composition of the cell sap within the 

vaouoles of the plants used in the studies carried out so far. The 

vacuole is known to be, among other things, a dumping ground for toxic 

waste products (Dainty, 1968) and is also thought to have lysosomal 

activity (Graham, 1968). So the release of the vecuolar contents into the 

cytoplasm following the rupture of the tonoplast would be expected to cause 

considerable damage. However the magnitude of this damage should be relatsd 

to the composition of the cell sap. In all probability, the nature of the 

vacuolar contents will change with the age of the cell and may also vary 

in different tissues and different species of the same age. Such differenciss 

could therefore account, at least in part, for the apparent lack of uniformity 

of cellular destruction following treatment with bipyridylium herbicides. 

Harris & Dodge (1972 a) and Dodge & Lawes (1974) found that in flax 

cotyledon leaf cslls, treated with paraquat anddiquat respectively, the 

rupture of the tonoplast was rapidly followed by considerable ultraetructural 

damage. In the present work with i. oligorrhiza the destruction of the tonoplast 

had s lees dramatic effect on the speed of deterioretion of cell .ultrastructure. 

According to the above argument, this difference can be explained by 

assuming that the contents of the vacuoles in the frond celIe of ~. oligorrhiza 

are lese toxic than the vacuolar contents of flax cotyledon leaf cella. 

Support for the view that in the case of ~. oligorrhiza the contents of the 

vacuoles are not sufficiently toxic to cause damage to cell structure 
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at the rates normally observed in treated cells may be obtained from the 

ultrastructural examination of cells in senescing frond tissue. Chloroplasts and 

mitochondria which had apparently sustained relatively little ultrastructural 

damage were commonly observed despite the total disruption of the tonoplast 

(rigs. 126 and 127). This suggests that, at least in the case of ~. oligorrhiza 

the relaase of the vacuolar contents may not be a particularly important 

factor in the deteriorative chain of events following the rupture of the 

tonoplast. However, it may be that earlier changes in the permeability of 

the limiting membranas of the cellular organelles could increase the 

susceptibility of these bodies to damage by materials from the vacuole. 

other reasons for the differences in the sequence of ultrastructural events 

following treatment with bipyridylium harbicides could includa differences in 

the herbicide concentrations employed in the various studies. In the present 

study, treatment with large doses of diquat in the light resulted in a 

considerable change in the arrangement of the chloroplast thylakoids which 

preceded all other visible ultrastructural damage. This is in contrast to 

the findinga with low diquat concentrations under otherwise identical conditions. 

In conclusion, it is probably true to say that there is lese agreement 

about the effects of bipyridylium herbicides on the ultrastructure of plant 
or 

cells than on their biochemistry/physiology. Attempts have been made here to 

account for at least some of the disagreement. However there are difficulties 

involved in any attempt to follow, at an ultrastructural level, the course 

of events following treatment with a rapidly-acting herbicide such as 

paraquat or diquat. Not the least of these difficulties is the fact that 

cella in different parts of the same piece of tissue very often tended not 

to be affected by treatment in a uniform manner. This point has also been 

raised by Dodge & Lawes (1974). Nonetheless, even allowing for the observed 
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differences in the sequential pattern of cellular disorganization in 

bipyridylium-treated plants, the ultrastructural information at present 

available is not at variance with the currently accepted scheme accounting 

for the mode of action of these herbicides. 



BLUE-GREEN ALGAL STUDIES 
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INTRODUCTION 

The etructure, phyeiology and ecology of blua-graen algaa (Cyanophyta) 

have been exteneively reviewed in reoent years (Holm-Hamsen, 1968, Carr , 

Whitton, 1973, fogg, stewart, fay' Walsby, 1973). Taxonomically, tha 

blue-graen algaa occupy a position between the bacteria and the grean algaa. 

Electron microscopy has shown that the blua-green algaa, like the bacteria, 

have a prokaryotic cellular organization (Lang, 1968; fogg !!!!, 1973). 

A typical vegetative blue-green algal cell has a multilayerad cell wall 

external to the plasma membrane. Within the cytoplasm there are no ma.brana

bound organelles although a eystem of membranes, the thylakoida, are to ba 

found generally occupying peripheral positions. Also in the cytoplasm, 

a varied eelection of granular inclusions are ganerally to be found. The 

nuclear complement of blue-green algal cells is confined to central parts of 

the cell. 

Despita their simplicity and lack of structural compartmentalization, 

blue-green algae are capable of a wide range of metabolic proceeaes. The 

machaniem of photosynthesia in blue-grean algae ie eimilar to that occurring 

in highar planta (Holm-Hansen, 1968, fogg !!!!., 1973; Krogmann, 1973). 

Water ie generally the ultimate electrcn donor and oxygen ie evolved. Tha 

light reactions of photosynthesis taka placa on the thylakoida. Thera is 

avidance for the occurrence of both photosyetem I and photoeystem II in tha 

vegetative cells of the blue-grean algae. Chlorophyll a is the prinCipal 

pigment in photoayatam I while in photoeystem II the main light-absorbing 

pigments are the phycobiliprotaina. 80th cyclic and non-cyclic photophosphory

lation can occur and the fixation of carbon dioxide is mainly via tha 

Calvin cycle. 

The details of the respiratory pathways in blue-green algaa are less well 
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underatood (Holm-Hansen, 1968; Biggins, 1969; Carr, 1973; rogg ~!!. 1973). 

Enzymes of the glycolytic and pentose phosphate pathways and the glyoxylate 

and tricarboxylic acid cycles have been demonstrated in cells of blue-green 

algae, although it appears that the latter cycle is not fully operative. 

Blue-green algae exhibit generally low ratea of endogenous re.piration and 

the rates of production of ATP by oxidative phoaphorylation are correspondingly 

low. Bisalputra, Brown & Weir (1969) have preaented histochemical avidence 

which strongly tuggesta that the thylakoidt are the aites of respiration. 

~any representatives of the Cyanophyta have the ability, unique among 

oxygen-evolving photosynthetic plante, to fix atmoapheric nitrogen (rogg et al. --
1973, stewart, 1973). Of the apecies which have so far baen thown to carry 

out nitrogen fixation, the vaat majority are heterocystous. However, in 

recent years the ability to fix atmospheric nitrogen has baan damonatrated in 

a emaIl nu~ber cf non-heterocyetous apecies or strains of blue-green algae. 

Thea. orgenie.a comprise both unicellular (Wyatt & Silvey, 1969, Rippka, 

Neilson, Kuriaawa & Cohen-aazire, 1971), end filamentous (Stewart & Lex, 

1970, Kenyon, Rippka & Stanier, 1972) forms. ~ambere of the latter group 

however, do not fix nitrogen under aerobic conditions. 

Nitrogen fixation by blue-green algae contributes greatly towards 

fertility in a variety of terrestrial and equatic environment. throughout 

the world (rogg !!!!., 1973, Stewart, 1973). However, blue-green algae can become 

troublesome in aquatic ecosystems, particularly when eutrophic conditions 

preveil. Under such conditions some species of blue-green algae can grow 

in great profusion resulting in the eerious spoilage of water making it 

unfit for domestic or industrial use. The recreational and aesthetic value 

of bodiee of fresh water may also be impaired by dense blooms of blue-green 

algae. Deoxygenation of the water cauaed either by their decay or by their 
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ccmbined respiration at night may lead to the death of fish and other 

aquatic organisms. In addition, many species of bloom-producing blue-green 

algae release toxins which can result in the death of aquatic animals. 

Such toxic producta may also render water poisonous to birds, domestic 

animals and even man (Fogg !!!!., 1973). Many methods have been employed 

in attempte to control the growth of bloom-forming blue-green algae. Some 

of these methods involve the use of chemicals such as coppar sulphate and 

2,3-0NQ (2,3-dichloro-l,4-napthoquinone). However, this author knows of no 

report of the control of blue-green alg.8 using bipyridylium herbicide •• 

The blue-green alga used in this work is Anab.ena cylindrica. Thia is 

a filamentous speci8s with the ability to fix atmospheric nitrogen. During 

the life cycle of this alga threa distinct cell types may be formed - the 

vegetative cells which carry out photosynthesis and, derived from these 

calls under suitable conditions, the heterocyst8 and the akinetes. 

It has been shown that the frequency of heterocysts in i. cylindric. 

is inversely proportional to the nitrogen content of the alga (rogg, 1944) 

and that the differsntiation of vegetative cells into heterocysts is 

inhibited by the presence of combined nitrogen (fogg, 1949). The tranaition 

from vegetative cell to heterocyst in!. cylindrica and other heterocystous 

blue-green alga8 involves a considerable degree cf cellular reorganization 

(Wildon & Mercer, 1963; Lang, 1965, Lang & fay, 1971, Kulasooria, Lang & fay, 

1972). Thera is considerable evidence that metabolic changes are also 

involved. Although, like vegetative celIe the hetarocysts appear to have. 

functional photo.ystam I (fay, 1969 b; Donze, Haveman & schiereck, 1972; 

Scott & fay, 1972), many studies have pointsd to the absence of an oxygen 

evolving photosystem II within these cells. Thi. conclUsion is based 

largely on the almost total absence within the heterocY8ts of the accessory 
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pigMent phycocyanin (Fay, 1969 b, stewart !!!!., 1969, Walk & Simon, 1969, 

Fay, 1970; Thomas, 1970), ths failure to demonstrats oxygen evolution by 

iaolated heterocyats upon illumination (Bradley & Carr, 1971) and the 

apparent lack of Hill reaction activity in extracts of isolated heterocyste 

(Danza !1!!., 1972). 

In spite of being unable to carry out photoeynthesis, hetsrocyets do 

appear to have an active metabolism. A variety of investigatio~hava provided 

avidence of high reducing activity within heterocysts compared with vagetative 

cslle (Drawert & Tischer, 1956, Tiacher, 1957; Talpa.ayi, 1967, stewart 

et al., 1969; Fay & Kulasocriya, 1972). Alao,significant ratee of photo---
phosphorylaticn have been measured by Scott & Fay (1972) in isolated heterocyste 

of A. variabilis. Fay, Stewart, Walsby & Fogg (1968) suggested that the -
heterocy.t ie the site of nitrogan fixstion in blue-graen algae. Since than, 

direct evidence of nitrogen fixation in heterocyat. has been provided by 

Stewart et al. (1969) and Walk & WoJciuch (1971). Some controverey exiete --
.. to whether or not nitrogen-fixation in hsterocyst-forming blue-gr.en algae 

ia confined to the heterocysts. Stewart (1971) hae suggaeted that unda~ 

microaarophilic conditione vagatative calls hava the ability to fix nitrogen 

but that under serobic conditions all or most of this activity is centred in 

the heterocyet8. 

The akinete. ere easily distinguished from vegatative cells and 

heterocyst. by their considerably larger .ize. The formation ofakinates 

from vegetative cells involves not only an increase in size but also 

significent change. in structure, composition and function. The ultra

structure of akinetee has been illustrated in a number of electron microscopical 

studis. (Wildon & Mercer, 1963 , Miller & Lang, 1968, Lang & Fisher, 1969, 

Clark & Jensen, 1969). Akinetes are vegetatively produced spores which can 
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remain viable under unfaVourable condition. for long periods. Germination 

of akinetes can occur under suitable conditions giving rise to new filaments. 

ray (1969a) reported that photosynthesis occurred more slowly in ieolated 

akinetes of !. cylindrica than in whole filaments. Thi. observation is 

conaistent with a subsequent finding (ray, 1969 b) that the formation of 

akinete. in i. cy1indrica is a •• ociated with profound chang •• in pi 9ment 

composition. ray showed that phycocyanin is largely absent in mature 

akinete. and that the bulk of the chlorophyll a ie converted into 

pha.ophytin. ray (1969 a) has also shown that respiration occurs at a more 

rapid rate in isolated akinetes of !. cylindrica than in whole filamenta. 

ray argued that the increased reepiration was associated with events 

occurring within the akinete. prior to cell division and germination. 

One of the aims of the work de8cribed here ia to inveatigate tha 

effects of treatmant with bipyridylium herbicides on an oxygen-evolving 

photosynthetic plant exhibiting a prokaryotic cellular organization. The 

selaction of !. cylindrica a8 the te8t plant not only sati.fies this 

requiramen~ but alao allows the effect. of treatment on structurally and 

metabolically different cell types to be comparad. 
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IICA) MATERIALS AND METHODS 

A. Plant Material 

The plant chosen was the blue-green alga Anabaenacylindrica Lemm. 

Bacteria-free cultures were obtained from The Cambridge Culture Collection. 

8. Chemicals 

The formulation and source of the herbicides used in investigations 

involving A. cylindrica are described elsewhere (P. ). Unless otherwise 

stated, all other chemicals were obtained from British Drug Houses, Poole, 

Dorset, England. 

C. Culture Conditions 

Stock cultures of A. cylindrlca were maintained on slopes on a 

standard nitrogen-free medium (Allen & Arnon, 1955) soJidified with 1.2% 

agar. The culture medium was sterilized by autoclaving at 15 P.s.i. for 

15 minutes. To prevent precipitation. the phosphate and iron containing 

components of the medium were autoclaved separately and added to the 

other constituents after cooling. 

Liquid cultures were grown in 250 mI. Erlenmeyer flasks containing 

100 mI. sterile nitrogen-free nutrient solution. The flaeks were 

inoculated with algae from the agar slope cultures and they were incubated 

at 25°C on a Gallenkamp refrigerated orbital incubator revolving at 

90 aseilations per minute. Continuous illumination was provided by a 

built-in array of white fluoreBcent lamps giving a light intensity of 

3500 lux at culture level. 

special procedures were devised to provide material suitable for 

electron microscopic studies. The alga wae initially grown aseptically 

in Petri dishes on standard nitrogen-free medium solidified with 1.2% 
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agar under conditions identical to those provided for slope cultures. 

When a good even growth had been obtained over the agar surfaces, small 

discs (2 cm. diameter), complete with surface growth, were cut out by 

pressing downwards ~/ith an inverted glass vial. These discs were then 

picked up by means of sterile needles floated on fresh nitroQen-free 

cuI ture solution in separate covered p'etri dishes and re-incubated ae 

before. Under these conditions, new growth occurred outwards from the 

edges of the agar discs onto the surface of the culture solution. This 

resulted in thin, floating "carpets" of young, actively growing algal 

filaments. Unless othp,rwise stated, this "carpet" material wae used 

for all electron microscopic investigations as it comprised cells 0' 
uniform appearance and allowed closely similar availability of light, 

gases and nutrients. 

D. Electron Microscopy 

Algal "carpets" were treated with paraquat or diquat when approxim-

ately 2 days old. To this end, the agar discs complete with the 

encircling new growth were carefully transferred onto the surface of 

fresh culture solution containing the required concentration of herbicide. 

Control material was transferred onto pure culture solution. Some 

( +0 cultures were incubated at room temperature 22-2 C) in the light 

(3500 lUx) beneath an array of Crompton SOW white fluorescent lamps, and 

removed for sampling after the desired duration of treatment viz. 0, 

15, 30, 45, 60, 80, 100, 120, 150, 180, 210, 240 and 300 minutes. Other 

cultures were immediately placed in complete darkness at room temperature 

and sampled after 300 minutes. 

In other experiments, 2 day old "carpet" material was Qiven an 

initial dark pre-treatment lasting 18 hours. This measure was taken to 
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produce cells free of polyglucoside granules and was achieved by enclosing 

the cultures in black, polythene bags. The culture solutions were subsequent

ly replaced by fresh medium with or without added diquat (final concentration 

10 ppm) and the cultures then returned to the light (3500 lux). 80th 

control and treated cultures were harvested for examination at regular inter

vals after periods ranging from 15 to 300 minutes. 

In some investigations, agar-grown colonies of algal material were ueed 

in place of ths floating "carpets". When the surface of ager plate oulturee 

contained large numbers of colonies, small discs (2 cm diameter) were removed 

as described earlier (p.1Sl ) and floated on fresh culture solution contain

ing the desired concentration of herbicide which ultimately reached the 

colonies by diffusion through the agar. Control discs were transferred onto 

culture solution alone. Cultures were subsequently incubated st room tempera_ 

ture in the light (3500 lux) or in darkness (in black polythene bage) and 

sampled at desired intervals. 

Immediately prior to fixation, sections (approximately 1 mm2) of algal 

material were removed from the aame relative regions of the floating 

"carpets" by means of a razor blade. In the case of experimente carried out 

with colonies, the latter were similerly sectioned into 1 mm cubes. Three 

different fixation methods were employed: -

(i) Permanganate fiXation 

2% aqueous potassium permanganate (Mollenhauer, 1959) for 1 hour at 

room temperature. 

(ii) Oemium fixation 

1% buffered osmium tetroxide (Kellenberger, Ryter & Sechaud, 1958) 

for 18 hours at room temperature. 
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(iii) Double Fixation (glutaraldehyde/osmium tetroxide) 

3% glutaraldehyde in 0.05 M sodium cacodylate buffer, pH 7.2 (Juniper 

et al., 1970) for 22 hours at room temperature. After washing in 3 changes 

of fresh buffer over a 2 hour period, post-fixation was carried out with 

1% osmium tetroxide in the same buffer for 16 hours at room temperaturs. 

After fixation was complete, the specimens were washed in distilled 

water (permanganate-fixed material only) or in fresh buffer for 1 hour with 

3 ohanges. Subsequently, fixed material wae dehydrated through a graded 

ethanol eeries, treated with propylene oxide and embedded in eiba Araldite 

or in Taab embedding resin as described earlier (p.17 ) for duckweed tissue. 

Silver-grey sections (600-700 ~ thicknesa) were cut on an LKB "Ultratome" 

III using glass knives and picked up on fine mesh (200 meshes/inch) copper 

grids either uncoated or coated with formvar (Pease, 1964). The sections 

on the grids were then stained in 2% aqueou8 uranyl acetate (osmium tetrOxide 

and glutaraldehyde/osmium tetroxide fixed celle only) and lead citrate 

(Reynolds, 1963). Observetions were carried out using an AEI EM6B electron 

microscope which was operated at an accelerating voltage of 60 kV. 
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RESULTS 

Ultraatructur.l fe.tures of nor •• l cells of A. cylindric. 

(i) The Vegetative Cell 

The normal cellular organiz.tion of a vegetative cell of 4. cylindric • 

• fter fix.tion with 2% aqueoua K~n04 is .hown in fige. 135 and 138. 

8ene.th a four-layered oell w.ll lie. th. pl •••• Membr.ne which h ••• 

definitely crinkled appe.rance. In the cytopla.m the moat not.bla structure • 

• ra the thylakoid. which are cloaed, fl.ttened •• ca .imil.r to tho.e of 

chloropl.at. but they are nevar atacked together to farm gr.na. Nor .ra 

they .apar.ted from the rest of the cytopl.a. by .nclo.ing membr.ne.. In 

vegetative call. the thylakoida occupy • mora or laa. paripheral po.ition. 

The paired membranes of the thylakoid. norm.lly lie clo •• togethar .lthcugh 

e.all intr.thyl.koid.l ap.ce •• re sometim.s found. The width of the 

thyl.koids depend. upon'the aizes of such intrathylakoid.l .pace. but w •• 

normally found to be about 14 - 18 nm. In the centrel region of the cell 

ac.ttered are •• of low elactron den.ity occur which con.titute the nucle.r 

materi.l. De.pite the lack of preaerv.tion,of ribo.o ••• by K~n04, • v.ried 

... ortment of gr.nular inolusions c.n be .aan in the cytopl •• m. The l.rgeat 

of the.e are the cyanophycin granules .nd the polyhadr.l bOdie.. Alaa, 

.c.ttered throughout the cell .nd e.pecially numaroue .round tha thylakoida 

are .m.ll, roughly apheric.l electron denaa gr.nulea. The.e etructure. about 

25 n. in ahorteat diameter, h.ve been termed polyglucoaide granula. and thay 

.re thought to represent photosynthetic producta in light-grown cells. 

The appearance of a normal vegetativa call .fter fix.tion with 1% oa.ium 

tetroxide ie .hown in fig. 136. The pl •••• membrana c.n Juat be diacernad 

to the in. ide of the darkly-st.ining cell w.ll figa. 136 .nd 139. Tha 

cytoplaem appears den.ely gr.nular and the thylakoida .re so lacking in 
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contrast that their pcsition can be detected only with difficulty. 

Doubls fixation with 3% glutaraldehyde and 1% oamium tetroxide resulted 

in vegetative cells which diapleyed an electron denaity lower than that 

re.ulting from o.mium fixation alone (rig •• 137 and 140). Sheath .aterial 

was much more distinct following double fixation but the plaama membrane 

waa again difficult to diacern. As in cells fixed with oamium tetroxide 

alane, the cytoplasm appeared den.ely grsnular throughout while the 

thylakoids were yet again difficult to diatingui.h. Indeed, in many areaa 

of eome cella the thy1akoida could nat be diatingui.hed (rig. 137). 

However, the preaervation of the cyanophycin granule •• which appeared a. 

large empty areaa fallowing fixation with KMn04, waa much improved uaing this 

double fixation .chedule. Due, however, to the greater degree of membrane 

datail r.v.al.d by KMn04 fixation thia method waa employed throughout moat of 

the ultrastructural work with!. cylindrica. 

(ii) The Heterocyst 

The haterocy.ts of !. cylindrica differ in many ways from vegetative 

calla. The light mioro.cop. r.veala that haterocy.t. ar. .omewhat longer 

and wid.r than v.gatativ. c.lls (rig •• 133 and 134). Around the out.ide 

0' the cell wall heterocyat. po ••••• a thick env.10pe (rig. 141). Thre. 

envelope layers have been deacribed (ray and Lang, 1971). Th •• e oompri.e 

an outer, fibrous lay.r, • middle homogeneous laysr and an inn.rlaminat.d 

layer. Th. heterocy.t env.lope is p.rticularly thick in the polar regiona. 

However, at the point of conn.etion of heterocy.ts with adjacent veg.tative 

e.lla the outer env.lops is absent (rig. 142) and spore channal is formed. 

Th. heterocyat cell wall r •• embl •• that of vegetative cella aa does the 

plasma Membrane. However, in heterocy.t. the thylakoida aaaume a retiCUlated 
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tormation unlike the normal arrang.ment in veg.tativ. call. (rigs. 141 

and 143). Also, in the region b.n.ath tha pore channals the thylakoids 

are contort.d into a honey-comb like pattern (rig. 143). 

The number. and type. of granules visible within K"n04-tix.d h.t.rocyst. 

vari.d. Cyanophycin granul.s w.re never ob •• rv.d within het.rocyat.. On 

the oth.r hand, polyglucosid. granules and, to a l •••• r .xt.nt, polyh.dral 

bodies were ott.n pre •• nt although in reduced numb.rs. In addition, .catt.r.d 

areaa of low al.ctron den.ity ware ottan ob.ervad in the central region ot 

the haterocy.ts but were less notic.abl. than in v.g.tative cella. 

(iii) The Akineta 

Akinate. of !. cylindrica, which ar. 88exually produced .por •• ar. 

considarably larger than aither the vegetative cell. Dr the h.terocyat. 

(rig •• 144 and 145). Th.ak!netes ar. protected by a thick coat ext.rnal 

to the usual four-layer.d call wall. The most oharact.ri.tic int.rnal 

taatur. ot the akin.t. cell ia the presanc. of large numb.r. of cyanophycin 

granul.s (rig. 144). Polyglucosid. granule., .0 num.rou. in the cytopla.m of 

light-grown veg.tativs cell., are pl.ntiful in soma akinata. (rig. 144) but 

not other. (rig. 145). It i. possibla that the ag. of tha akinete ia a 

.ignificant factor in this r.gard. In all oth.r re.pect. akinat •• clo •• ly 

r •••• bl. v.g.tativ. c.ll. in their ultra.tructural charact.ri.tic •• 

Und.r favourable conditions, akin.t •• may g.rminat. producing new 

til.-ants by rapeatad c.ll division. Germinating akin.t •• w.rs occa.ionally 

ob.arvad during ultrastructural examination ot ag.ing coloni •• (r1g. 146). 

Ultra.tructural changas in light-tr.at.d c.lla of A. cylindrica 

The developmental sequ.nc. of change. in fin. structura was inva.tigat.d 
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in cell. of 4. cylindric. growing in the light in the presence of 10 ppm 

diquat (.alt). Studi •• were confined mainly to the effecte of treatment on 

vegetative cells and unless otherwise .tat.d, all the micrograph. preeented 

are taken from KMn04-fixed material. 

(i) Vegetative Cells 

The typical appearence of a vsgetative cell of control material i. 

shown in rig. 147. In all cells the plasma m.mbran. had a charaoteri.tically 

crinkled appearance. Within the cytopla.m, polygluco.id. granule. w.re 

pre.ent in large numbere, eepecially in the r.gion of the thylakoids. Th. 

paired membran.. of the thylakoid. w.re always cloeely apposed and in the 

central region of the cells the area. of low electron denSity constituting 

the nuclear material were easily distinguished. The number of cyanoph~in 

granules and polyhedral bodies varied and the latt.r etructures were generally 

dietinct in outline. 

ror the firat 60 min. after the .pplication of diqu.t, no ultr •• tructural 

change. were ob.erved (Fig. 148). During the following 40 min. however, 

there wae a eteady reduction in the number of polygluco.ide granule. pre.ent 

in the cytoplasm although other asp.ct. of cell .tructure appe.red to 

remain unchanged (rig •• 149 .nd 150). A g.neral lo.s of granular material 

from the oytopl •• m wa. al.o evident in Os04-fix.d c.ll. prior to membrana 

damage (rig. 151). In such cells the th~lakoida could then be diatinguished 

with •••• (compare with rig. 139). 

After 120 min. herbicide treetment .nd occ.sionally before the complete 

di •• ppear.nce of the polyglucoside granules, two other important Change. 

occurred usually at about the •• me tim. - the nuclear regions became Ie •• 

distinct and the plas.a membrene wa. ruptur.d (rig. 152). Ob.ervation. al.o 

revealed that after the plasma membrane was ruptured it lost its characteristic 
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amall undulations. This can be aeen in rig. 152 and in graatar datail 

in rig. 153. 

Onca ths disintegration of ths plaama membr.na w.s initiatad, diaorg.niz~ 

ticn of cell ultrastructure procaeded rapidly. No affecta on the cyanophycin 

gr.nule. ware evident but, from thia point onwarda, tha polyhadr.l bodiaa 

.ppe.red less discrete their outermost adgas acquiring a fuzzy outlina 

(rig •• 152, 156, 160 .nd 165). 

riga. 154 .nd 155 .how • dividing cell exhibiting more .dvancad braak

down of the pl •••• membrane. Destruction of the pl.sm. membr.na w.s completa 

in m.ny cells after only 150 min. (riga. 156 and 157). Complate daatruction 

of the plasma me.br.ne in Os04-fixad material is shown in rigs. 158 .nd 159. 

During the time in which the above changas wars taking place, tha 

etructur.l integrity of the cell w.ll and the thylakoids appe.red to ba 

m.intained. However, as the duration of the tre.tMent wa. increased the 

pairad membranae of the thylakoids tended to beco.. Iss. tightly apposad. 

rig. 160 illuatrates the typical .ppearanca of vegatative cells Which had 

bean treated with diqu.t for 180 .in. 

Aftar this stage twc contr.sting p.ttarns of ultr.atructur.l deteriora

tion became .pparant. In many cells the intrathy1.koid.l awalling 

continued together with the gradual lo.s of cytoplaamic matarial (rig •• 161 

and 162). In other cella, however, fragmant.tion of the thylakoida occurred 

bafore any appreCiable swalling could ba obsarvad (rig. 163). This fragmantation 

continued, many of the fragments then awalling further to form rounded vaaiclea 

(rigs. 164 and 165). After complste daatruction of the thylakoid aystem 

(after approximately 200 min. diquat treatment) break. in the cellwall 

bec •• a apparent (rig. 165). These braak. allowad any remaining cytoplaam to 

esc.pa leaving behind only a ma.a of swollen and complatsly disorganizad 
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thylakoids (rig. 166). 

Ons characteristic of many trsated vegetative cells just after tha 

onset of damage to the plssma membrane was the appearance of unusual me.bran

ous structures in the cytoplesm. Thesa inclusions differad widely in 

appearancs but were ganerally confined to the peripharal rag ions of tha 

cytoplasm. Vegetative cells containing euch structures ara sean in rigs. 152 

154 and 156. A salection of these mambrane inclusions is illustrated in 

graatar datail in rig. 167, a-h. oaspita thsir presence in many treated 

cella, these etructures ware never observed within the cytoplasm of control 

calls. 

Cells in individual samples removed for ultrastructural examination 

throughout the treatment period did not all develop symptoms of toxicity 

at exactly the eame rate so that some of the various stages illustratad 

tanded to coexiet to eome extent. ror example, rig. 16B shows three 

consecutive vegetative cells after exposure to diquat for 160 min. By 

this time all three cells had euffered de.truction of the plaama membrane. 

However, damage to other parts of the cell varied quite markedly from call 

to cell. Nonetheless, after the analysis of very many micrographs, it can 

be concluded that in most vegetative cells treatsd with 10 ppm. diquat in 

the light the plasma membrane hed begun to break down after 120. min. 

while the complete diaorganization of the thylekoida and loss of the 

cytoplasmic matrix generally required 240-300 minutea. However, the first 

recognizable ultrastructural change in the treated cell waa in all 

instances the disappearance of the polyglucoside granules. 

(ii) Heterocysta 

Examination of heterocysts throughout the treatment period suggested 
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that the.e etructures wsre les8 8usceptible to ultr.structural damage than 

were the more numerous vegetative cells. rig. 169 .hows a heterocyst which is 

apparently undamaged after exposure to diquat for 120 min. On the othsr hand, 

the adjacent vegetative cells have suffered de.truction of the plesma 

membrane and ahow additional signa of ultrastructural damage. This apparent 

difference in sensitivity to diquat is illustrated in greater detail in 

rig. 170. rig. 171 shows a heterocyst after exposure to diquat for 160 min. 

Ths adjacent vegetative cells are severely damaged at this 8tage while 

the heterocyst has remained intact. However, thia micrograph does ravaal 

indications that 80me d.mage to the heterocyst haa occurred. The pIa ••• 

membrane although it appeara unbroken has a lea. crinkled .ppearance th.n 

in control heterocyste. In .ddition, membranoue inclusione are visible 

in the peripheral regions of the cytopl.... Such etructures were not 

normally found in control heterocyeta but were, .a already mentioned, not 

.n uncommon feature of diquat-treated vegetative celIe after rupture of 

the plaama membrane (sea p. 169). 

During the treatment pariod observationa did occ.aion.lly reveal 

heterocyata which had suffered .ctu.l destruction of the pl.sma membrana 

(riga. 172, 173 and 174). However, ultr.structur.l d.m.ga was first noticed 

in vegetativa cells and, after the oneet of cellular dam.ge, vegatative cells 

were slways more eeriously effected than heterocyete. 

Ultra-thin sections prepared from 'carpets' of .lg.l m.terialcontained 

at beet only a very amall number of heterocysts. A Significantly gre.ter 

number of calls, including heterocyets, were obtainad par eection by using 

colonies instead of the algal 'carpets'. Ex.mination of .ections of diquat

treated colonies revealad the aame general pattern of ultrastructural damaga 

in both vegetative cells and haterocyst.. However, cells in coloniae 
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sustained structural damage more slowly and at far lese uniform rata. 

than cells in the 'carpete'. 

Exa.ination of cells from colonie. expossd to 10 ppm diquat in tha 

light for 48 hour. revealed many totally dierupted heterocyste (rig. 175). 

In such celIe both the plasma membrane and the cytopleemic matrix had been 

loet leaving a mae. of twiated thulakoid. and membranous va.icle.. The.e 

haterocy.ts appeared remarkably similar to senescent heterocy.ts which 

were occasionally found in control colonie. (rig. 176). 

(iii) Akinetee 

Ultra-thin .ections of material eampled from the young algal 'carpete' 

u.ad in this study eeldom revealed akinetee. The effect of exposure to 

diquat on the fine .tructure of thes. differantiated celIe wa. therefora 

inve.tigated using colonies. Observatione ehowed the akinetaa to be far 

les. eusceptible to ultraatructural damage than vegetative celle. rig •• 

177 and 178 show celle of !. cylindrice from a colony treated with 1 ppm diquat 

(aalt) for 48 hours. At this stage the akinetes appeared to be undamagsd 

while nearby vegetative cells had been reduced to membranous 'skeletons'. 

A emall portion of one of the akinetes is shown in greater detail in rig. 

178 (inset). ror purposes of comparison an untre.tad akinete from a 

control colony is illustrated in rig. 179. 
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The effect of diguat treatment in darkneS8 

During the time in which cultures of !. cylindrica were undergoing 

treatment with diquat in the light, other culture8 8long with controls were 

aimilarly treated in complete darknese. 

After expoeure to 10 ppm diquat for 300 min. in darkness vegetative 

oelle of !. cylindrica showed no signs of ultraetructural damage. At the 

end of the treatmsnt period, control celIe (rig. 180) and cel18 treated 

with diquat (rig. l81) appeared cloaely similar. However, the darkness 

itself did appear to have an effect on cell ultrastructure. As the 

micrographs show, both control and treated cells differed elightly from 

control cells growing in the light. The polyglucoaide granules found in 

great number8 in the cytoplasm of light-grown cella were comparatively rare 

in cel18 aftar 300 min. in the dark. In addition, the slight amount. of 

intrath~lakoidal swelling visible in riga. 180 and 181 ware charactaristic 

of vegetative cells efter thia length of ti.e in darkne8e. However, 

there wa8 no evidence that diquat had any atructural effect on vegetative 

celIe during the treatment pariod. 
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The effect of diguat treatment in the light on dark pre-treated 

vegetative cell •• 

vegetative cella of A. cylindrica growing in the light alway. contained 

numeroua polyglucoside granules in the cytoplasm around ths thylakoida (rig. 

182). By placing cultures in completa darkness for 18 hours, vegetative cells 

completely free of polyglucoside granules were obtained (rig. 183). All the 

membrane. of such dark pre-treated vegetative cells remained intact but, aa 

~ig. 183 ehows, a oertain degree of intrathylakoidal .welling wa. generally 

present. 

On returning cultures of dark pre-treated csll. to the light, polygluco.ide 

granule. gradually reappearsd within the cytoplasm. The granules fir.t 

became obvious in control cell. 60 min. after commencement of illumination 

(rig. 184). After this time there wa. a rapid build-up in their number •• 

rig. 185 shows the typical appearance of control cell. after 120 min. in 

the light. By this time the frequency of polyglucoside granule a in the 

cytoplasm was similar to thst ob.erved in cell. grown under continuous 

illumination. 

No such resppearance of polyglucoside granule. wa. observed over 

the same period in dark pre-treated cella which had been simultaneously 

treated with 10 ppm diquat and returned to the light. rig 186 showe the 

appearance of a treated vegetative' cell after 60 min. illumination in the 

presence of diquat. The typical appearance of treated cells after 120 min. 

in the light is shown in rig. 187. Although the polyglucoaide granule. 

did not reappear in the cytoplaam of the treated cells, ob.ervations failed 

to reveal any other kind of ultrastructural damage during this experimental 

period. 
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Comparison of treatment with paraguat and diguat in the light 

vegetative cells of i. cylindrica exposed in ths light to paraquat 

or diquat at concentration. of 10 ppm (cation) sustained ultrastructural 

damage at similar rates. 

(i) Paraguat treatment 

Paraquat-treated vegetative cells appeared to be unaffected by the 

presence of tha herbicide after 60 min. (fig. 188). At this stage all 

the membranae of the cell were intact and polyglucoe1de granules were 

atill present in great numbers. 

After 90 m1n. most vegetative cells reveelad a considerable reduction 

in the number of polyglucoeide granules in the cytoplasm (fig. 189). 

However, in all other respects the cells appeared unaltered. 

In treated cells after 120 min. polyglucoeide granules were generally 

abeent and in many cells the plesma membrane had been destroyed (fig. 190). 

Attar rupture of the plasma membrane its characteristic small undulations 

were no longer preeent (fig. 191). Other changes were noted in thoae cella 

which had suffared damage to the plaama membrana. firstly, the nuclear regions 

ware less discrete. In addition, the polyhedral bodies were no longer 

distinct in outline. Oaspite the severe damage to the pla.ma membrane, 

the structural integrity of the thylakoid system remained intact at this 

stage. 

following breakdown of the plasma membrane, a rapid deterioration of 

general cell structure was Observed. In the least badly affected cell. 

viewed after 150 min. all that remained of the plaema membrana was a large 

number of small fragmenta close to the periphery of the cytoplasm. In 

addition the early stages of intrathylakoidal swelling were eVident (fig. 192) 

However, other calls observed after 150 min. revealed more adVanced destruction. 
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Fig. 193 is representative of the most seriously .ffected cells at this 

time. In such cells, little of the cytoplasmic matrix remained and intra

thylakoidal awelling was more marked. As rig. 193 also shows, disintegration 

of the thylakoids and the subsequent rounding-off of the fragments had 

occurred in many cells by this time. 

After expoeure to paraquat for 180 min. most vegetative cells were 

reduced to little more than a mass of swollen, often fragmented thylakoide 

contained within the remains of the cell wall (riga. 194 and 195). In almost 

all of the treated celIe viewed at this time, the remains of the thylakoid 

eystem were etill confined within the cell wall (Fig. 194). Small break. 

were frequently found in the cell walle and in occaeional cells the.e breaks 

were sufficiently large to allow some of the remains of ths thylakoids to 

.pill out (Fig. 195). 

(ii) Oiguat trsatment 

Although paraquat-treated vegetative cells appeared unchanged after 

60 min. celle treated for 60 min. with the same concentration of diquat 

ehowed a slight reduction in the number of polyglucoside granules in the 

cytoplaem (rig. 196). In all other respects, however, cell structure 

remained unchanged. 

After expoeure to diquat for 90 min. the majority of cells pos.eesed 

few polyglucoside granules but showed no sign8 of other untrastructural 

damage (Fig. 197). However at this stege cells showing more advanced 

e~pto.e were occa.ionally observed. One such cell is shown in Fig. 198. 

Although no actual bresks could be observed, the plas.a membrane of :this. 

more seriously affected cell_ had lost ita crinkled appearanca and wa. almost 

completely etraight. In addition the electron traneparent areas corresponding 
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to tha nuclear content of the cella were no longer viaibla. 

After 120 min. diquat-treated cella .ppearad si.ilar to thosa tra.ted 

with paraquat for tha .ame length of time (rig. 199). In.ll calla tha 

pl •••• Mambrana had become ruptured in •• ny placea and, from this ti.a 

Dnwarda tha polyhedral bodies ware no longer sharply outlined. 

The .ppear.nce of diquat-treated cell. aftar 150 min. w.s variable .a 

it .lso w.s among cella treated with paraqu.t (riga. 200 and 201). Evan in 

tha laaat seriously diarupted cella the plas •• membr.ne had becoma raducad 

to small fragmente. (fig. 200). Other cells viewed at thia time had 

aust.ined more eevera damage. Varying dagraa. of intrathylakoidal • ..,alling 

followed the destruction of the pl.sm. mambr.ne in moat cella. rig. 201 

illuatrataa the appearance of thoae cella which had undargone the gra.test 

degener.tive change. after 150 min. Here the cell wall h.d become fragmentad 

.nd most of the cytopl.smio matrix ..,as lost leaving behind • maas of awollan 

thylakoida. 

Aftar 180 min. there wa. lea. v.riability in the appe.rance of the 

treated cella. Although occaaional calla did reva.l • gre.ter degree of 

deatruction, moat celIe axamined .t thie tima ware aimilar to thst illu.tr.tad 

in rig. 202. Par.quat-treated calls pra.ented • aimilar appaarance .ftar 

180 min., baing littla more th.n the swollen ramn.nts of tha thy1akoid 

syetam cont.ined within what "'.s laft of tha call ..,al1. 
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Ultr.8tructu~1 investigation of senescing vsgetative celIe of A. cylindrica 

Ultraetructural examination of vegetative cell. of A. cylindrica from 

colonies of different agea revealed degenerative changss. The pattern of 

changes observed was unliks that rssulting from treatment in the light with 

either paraquat or diquat. The earliest change. wsrs found in cells .ampled 

from large colonies which wers still dark blue-green in colour. Although 

most of the cells in such colonies appeared normal, many exhibited varying 

degrees of intrathylakoidal swelling (Figs. 203, 204 and 205). Dsspite 

conaiderable intrathylakoidal swelling in soms cella, polyglucoside granules 

were generally visible in the cytoplasm though often in reduced numbera 

(rigs. 203 and 205). 

After about 2 montha the colonies were yellowish-green in colour. In 

most vegetative cells observed at this time intrethylekoidel swelling wae 

extensive and the normal arrangement of ths thylakoids wa. totally disrupted 

(rigs. 206, 207 and 208). These micrograph. aleo reveal the accumulation of 

lipid granules in the cytoplasm which was characteristic of cells at this 

ti.e. Oespita the.e changes to the thylekoid8, the plasma membranes of 

aenescing vegetative cells were intact and polyglucoaids granulee wers 

present in the cytoplesm. Rupture of both the plaa.a membrane and the cell 

wall waa howsver obeerved in a minority of vegetative cell.. Such a cell ie 

ehown in Fig. 209. In spite of the more advancsd state of disruption 

visible in this csll, intrathylakoidal swellin9 was relatively slight. At 

the most advanced atage of senescence observed in yellow-green colonie., the 

vsgetetive cells ware reduced to the swollen remains of the thylakoid syate. 

bounded in parta by the remnants of the cell walls (Fig. 210). 
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nCB) METHODS 

Manometric studies 

Measurements of oxygen exchange in the light in A. cylindrica wer. 

made in the presence and absence of bipyridylium herbicides using a Gilson 

o 
respirometer at a temperature of 25±0.S C. Illumination from beneath was 

provided by a light bank giving a light intensity of 3,OOOlux at flask 

level. 

Immediately prior to all investigations, algal material was collected 

by centrifugation from 3 approximately 2-week old liquid cultures and 

re-auepended in 50 mI. Warburg buffer No.9 (Umbreit et al., 1964). In 

order to determine the concentration of algae in suspension (on a mg. dry 

weight per ml. basis), 20 mI. was removed and the algae separated by 

centrifugation. The supernatant was discarded and the algae re-suspended 

in distilled water. After stirring briefly with a glass rod, the algal 

material was re-separated by further centrifugation and finally dried to 

o 
constant weight in an oven at 100 c. 

Oxygen exchange maasurements were carried out using manometric flasks 

with single side-arms. In all experiments, the main compartments of the 

flasks received exactly 2 mI. algae suspended in Warburg buffer No.9. 

0.5 ml. of paraquat or diquat solutions were added to the side-arms of 

test flasks such that, upon mixing, the desired final concentrations ware 

achieved. The side-arms of control flasks rBceived the same volume of 

distilled water. In addition, control flasks double-wrapped in aluminium 

foil and enclosed in black polythene baas were utilized for the determination 

of control dark respiratjon. 

Following a 20 minute equilibration period, oxyoen eXChange measurements 
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ware made at 10 minute intervals for 140-180 minutes depending lIpon the 

experiment concerned. The contents of the side-arms were tipped into the 

main compartments of the flasks 20-30 minutes after the end of the equilibrat-

ion period. 
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RESULTS 

Analysis of variance was carried out on the data collected in the 

following experimente according to Snedecor (1967). The difference. between 

mean. were teeted by Duncan'. multiple ranga analysis ('0' teat) (Duncan, 1955). 

(i) Tha effect of diguat on oxygen axchange in the light 

Treatment of !~ cylindrica with diquat at concentrationa of 1.0 - 100 ppm 

(Salt) had a rapid effect on oxygen exchange in the light (Pl. 50 and 51). 

The rat. of oxygen output in treated samples dropped conaiderably .oon 

after the addition of harbicide, the rate of fall baing a po.itiva function 

of diquat concentration. In typical trial~, apparent photosyntheeis wae 

reduced to zero within 10 minutes of the addition of diquat at concentra

tions of 10.0 and 100.0 ppm. complete inhibition being reached a little 

sooner at the higher concentration. Complete inhibition of apparent 

photoeynthesi. in the presence of 1.0 ppm diquat required a longer period, 

ueuslly ranging between 20 and 30 minutaa. 

for a brief period after the complete inhibition of apparent photo

synthesis, treated celIe obsorbed oxygen at a high rate. In samples treated 

with 10.0 and 100.0 ppm. diquat, oxygen coneumption reached a peek within 

10 minutes of complete inhibition, 10 - 20 minute. being required in the 

preeence of diquat at a concentration of 1.0 ppm. Tha paak of oxygen uptake 

was smallest in calle treated with the lowest concentration of diquat. 

Although the moet rapid rate of oxygan uptake was measured in cell. exposed 

to 10.0 ppm. diquat, the rasulte suggest that an even greeter rate was 

reached earlier by cell. treated with 100.0 ppm. diquat. It would eeem 

probable that such a peak occurrad betwean meaaurements taken 10 and 20 

minutes after the addition of herbicidae (Pl. 50 and 51). 

After oxygan uptake had reachad it. peak in traated calls, the rat. 
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The effects of a range of concentrations of diguat on oxygen 

exchange in Anabaena cy1indrica in the light 

01 C;UP.T ADDED 

TIME (min.) 

• • CONTROL 

0 0 
1 PPM (Sl'jlt) 

• .. 10 PPM (Salt) 

• • 100 PPM ( Salt) 

CONTROL DARK RESPN. 
JI " 

P = 0.001 D = 4.;87 
• 

values represent the meiJn of 2 replicates. 
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dropped quickly and was succeeded at all concentraticn. by a .hort period 

0' oxygan output. During this period, Which had. duration 0' 20 - 30 

minutea dapending upon the trial, oxygen output rosa .taadily reachad a 

peak and then dropped steadily to zero. At all concentrations tha 

magnitude of oxygen output at the peak wa. similar to the rate of control 

dark reapiration. 

rollowing the brie' period of oxygen output, the cell. 0' A. -
cylindrica.absorbed oxygen at a slow rate until the end 0' the experiMental 

period. At all concentrations, the rata oxygen consumption during this 'inal 

period was similar and generally slightly below that of control dark 

respiration. 

(ii) Comparison of the effact. of paraguat and diguat on o)(toen exchanga 

in the light 

The eftecta of both herbicida. on oxygen exchange in!. cylindrica 

in the light at 10.0 and 1.0 ppm. (cation) are illu.trated in Pl. 52 and 53 

respectively. At both concentration., paraquat-treated calls showed the .a.a 

pattern of o.ygan exchange axhibited by cells treated with diquat. Oxygan 

output dropped sharply and waa aucceeded by a period of incraaaing and then 

decreaaing oxygan uptake leading to a tranaient pariod during which time 

thare was a low oxygan output. The rata of oxygen axchanga .ubaequently 

returned to below zero and there followed a period of low, variable oxygan 

uptaka. Analyaia of the data obtained indicated that at neither concentra

tion wa. there any eigniticant difference betwean the effect. of paraquat 

and diquat on oxygan exchange in the light. 
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Plate 51 The effect of A range of concentrations of diguat on oxygen exchange 

in Anabaena cylinadca in the light 
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exchange in Anabaena cylindrica in the light 
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A comparison of the effects of paraquat and diquat on oxygen 

exchange in Anabaena cylindrica in the light 
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DISCUSSION 

Published accounts of ultrastructural changes in plants treated with 

bipyridylium herbicides are few (8aur !!!!_, 1969; Stokes !!!!., 1970; 

Dodge, 1971; Harris & Dodgs, 1972; Dodge & Lawes, 1974). As described 

earlier, all reports indicated rapid and profound changes in the cell 

structure of plants treated in the light_ However, all of the above investiga~ 

tions involved eukaryotic plants. In the present study, treatment in the 

light with low concentrations of bipyridylium herbicides hae been shown 

to cause rapid disruption of the prokaryotic cellular organization of 

vegetative celle of the blue-green alga Anabaene cylindrica. 

The first observed ultrastructural damage to vegetative cells of !_ 

cylindrica treated in the light with either paraquat or diquat was the 

rupture of the plasma membrane and the apparent disappearance of the nuclear 

regione. KMn04 fixation was employed throughout most of the ultrastructural 

work with this alga. Since this method of fixation destroys nucleic acida 

(Juniper !!!!_, 1970) the nuclear regions appear in the electron microscope 

merely as electron-transparent areas. Thus, it is uncleer whether the nuclear 

material contained within the vegetative cells was actually destroyed or 

merely dispersed thinly throughout the cytoplasm. It is also uncertain 

whether the apparent disappearance of the nuclear regions was an indirect 

result of the damage to the plasma membrane or, alternatively, a direct 

result of herbicide treatment. In any evant, observations indicated that the 

nuclear regions were always visible in vegetative cells prior to rupture of 

the plasma membrane. 

support for the view that the plasma membrane is the site of primary 

ultrastructural damage comes from the work of 8aur !!!!_ (1969). 

In their study of the ultrastructural changes in mesophyll cells of mesquite 
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(Prosopis juliflora) following treatment with paraquat, these workers 

observed extremely rapid rupture of the plasma membrane prior to damage to 

any other cellular components. Interestingly no damage to nuclei was observed 

even in severely affected cells. On the other hand, stokes et al., 1970 --
found that the disappearance of the nucleus was one of the first signs of 

ultrastructural damage in cells of Chlorella vulgaris following traatment 

with diquat in the light. Unfortunately, these authors made no mention of 

tha affect of herbicide trsatment on the plasma membrane and examination of 

their micrographs fails to elucidate this point. Harris & Dodge (1972) 

presented evidence that in flax cotyedo~leaf cells the tonoplast was tha 

primary sita of ultrastructural damage after treatmant in the light with a 

-4 low concantration of paraquat (10 PI). Damage to the plasma membrana. lIIas 

observed but not until after rupture of the tonoplsst. Thesa observations 

are not necessarily in conflict with the possibility that the plasma membrane 

is the primary site of ultrastructural damage in the vegetativs cells of !. 

cylindrica since blue-green algal cells do not possess a tonoplast. Dodge & 

Lawe. (1974) working with flax cotyledon leaves and the present author working 

with fronds of i. oligorrhiza have shown that, following treatment with diquat 

in the light, the first sign of damage was a swelling of the chloroplasts. 

The present investigation revealed that destruction of the plasma membrana 

of vegetative cells was followed by ths general destruction of cell structure. 

such results are not surprising since destruction of the plasma membrane 

inevitably leads to cell death. The odd membranous includiona which ware 

observad in many calls subsequsnt to rupture of the plasma membrana (rig. 167 

a - h') bear a resemblance to the mesosomes observed by Allen (1972) in the 

vegetative cells of two species of blue-green algae. However, since this 

author observed these inclueions only in treated cells and since they wara 
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often found to lie close to breaks in the plasma membrane, it is conaidered 

that they do not have an active function but simply represent portions of 

the plaema membrane which have become contorted following herbicide-induced 

damage. The rapid onset of damage in !. cylindric. is consistant with the 

view that bipyridylium herbicides undergo alternate reduction and re-oxidation 

within plant cells with the simultaneous production of hydrogen peroxide. 

This is an extremely toxic substance which is capable of causing great 

damage to a biological system. It is worth noting at this point that blue

green algal cells are not noted for their catalaae activity. Pattereon 

& Myers (1968) eought catalase activity in 5 species of blue-green algae 

and found it only in ~ystis nidulans. (The other species investigated were 

not named). Honeycutt and Krogman (1970) also failed to find any detectable 

catalase activity in Anabaena variabilis. 

If destruction of the plasma membrane wae in fact caused by the action 

of hydrogen peroxide, the question remains whether the subsequently observed 

changes were also caused by continued production of this toxic substance or 

by some other factor such as osmotic shock. Perhaps indeed more than one 

cause is involved. This would help to explain why the breakdown of thyla~oid 

etructure appeared to follow different coursea in different vegetative cells. 

Severe intrathylakoidal swelling without fragmentation (rig. 162) may have 

been due largely to osmotic effects following the loss of integrity of the 

plaema membrane. On the other hand, fragmentation of the thylakoids (rigs. 

164 & 165) may have been mainly the result of attack by hydrogen peroxide. 

Most of the available evidence suggests that in plants photosynthesis 

is the most important source of reducing power for the bipyridylium herbicides 

(Calderbank, 1968). These herbicides are believed to interfere with 

photosystem I of photosynthesis by shunting electrons away from ferredoxin 
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and undergoing rapid reoxidation in the presence of molecular oxygen with 

the simultaneous production of hydrogen peroxide, or possibly free radicals 

derived from this. Support for the implication of photosynthesis as the 

primary source of reducing power in the light comes from the ultrastructural 

examination of vegetative cells of !. cylindrica after their exposure to 

diquat in complete darkness. While most vegetative cells had undergone 

complete destruction after exposure to diquat for 300 minutes in the light, 

no ultrastructural damage was visible after treatment for the same period 

in darkness. This finding is in keeping with the retarded deterioration 

of fine structure observed in both paraquat - and diquet - treated fronds 

of spirodela oligorrhiza in darkness. 

further evidence suggesting the importance of photosynthesis in the 

mode of action of bipyridylium herbicides is obtained from observations on 

the development of ultrastructural damage in heterocysts after treatment with 

diquat 1n the light. There is evidence that heterocysts of blue-green 

algae have a functional photosystem I (Donze ~!!., 1972; Scott and fay, 1972) 

and therefore a possible source of reductant for the bipyridylium herbicides. 

However many studies have pointed to the absence of an oxygen-evolving 

photosystem II within these calls. This conclusion is baaed largely on tha 

almost total absence of the accessory pigment phycocyanin (fay, 1969 b; 

Walk and Simon, 1969, Thomas, 1970). In addition, Thomas (1970) demonstrated 

the absence in vivo of all of the other major pigments of photosystem II in 

Anabaena sp. L-3l. furthermore, Bradley and Carr (197l) failed to demonetrate 

oxygen evolution by isolated hsterocysts of !. cylindrica upon illumination 

and Donze !!!l., (1972) obtained no Hill reaction with extracts from 

isolated heterocysts of the same species. The absence of the oxygen-

evolving photosystem II would result in conditions of low oxygen teneion 
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within heterocysts. In addition, by the use of nitro-blue tetrazolium 

chloride, fay and Kulasooriya (1972) have obtained evidence which suggests 

that adjacent vegetative cells playa part in promoting reducing conditions 

within the heterocysts of ~. cylindrica. 

The existence of a low oxygen tension within heterocysts would be 

unfaVQurable for hydrogen peroxide production. If the herbicidal properties 

of bipyridylium herbicides are associated with the generation of molecules 

of hydrogen peroxide concomitant with the reoxidation of the bipyridylium 

free radicale one would not expect heterocysts to sustain ultrastructural 

damage a8 quickly as vegetative cells which do poe8ess an oxygen-evolving 

photosyetem. Indeed, present observations (figs. 169 - 171) do indicate 

retarded injury to the fine structure of heterocysts compared with the 

vegetative cells. 

Nonetheless, damage to heterocysts was often noted within the 300 

minutes in the light in the presence of 10 ppm diquet (ealt) (figs. 172 - 174). 

Such damage, although less marked than in vegetative cells, was still fairly 

rapid and severe. The finding that heterocyst. sustained ultraatruotural 

damsge, albeit at a slower rate than did vegetative cells, is not necessarily 

incompatible with raduction of the herbicide followed by reoxidation and 

hydrogen peroxide production. Oxygen is unlikely to be completely absent 

within heterocyst8. Bradley and Carr (1971) have demonstrated oxygen uptake 

by heterocysts of i. cylindrica isolated by lysozyme treatment. Thus,. some 

oxygen may still be available for re-oxidation of bipyridylium free radicals. 

Con8idering the extrme toxicity of hydrogen peroxide and the general absence 

of catalase in blue-green elgae (Patterson & Myers, 1968; Honeycut & Krogman, 

1970), it is likely that even very low levels of hydrogen peroxide generation 

may be sufficient to cause considerable ultrastructural damage. It is therefore 
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not inconceivable that hydrogen peroxide may still be produced even 

under conditions of low oxygen tension. 

There is evidence that reducing conditions within heterocysts are 

promoted by the activities of adjacent vegetative cells (Fay & Kulasooriya, 

1972). The early destruction of these vegetative cells by herbicide treat

ment in the light would be expected to remove their contribution towards 

maintaining a low oxygen tension within the heterocysts and thus perhsps 

make the re-oxidation of the herbicide free radicals and hydrogen peroxide 

production more likely. 

Damage to heterocysts need not neceesarily imply direct interference 

with the metaboli8m of these cells. The plasma membranes of heterocysts are 

in direct contact with those of adjoining vegetative cells by means of 

structures termed microplasmodesmata (Wildon & Msrcer, 1963 aJ Lang & 

Fay, 1971). It is believed that metabolic products may pass into heterocyets 

from adjoining vegetative cells via these connections (Fogg, 1951, 

Walk, 1968; Fay!!!!., 1968; stewart !!!!., 1969). It is therefore 

possible that hydrogen peroxide, generated within vegetative cells, may a180 

gain entry into heterocysts via the microplasmodesinata and subsequently 

cause ultrastructural damage to these cells. In addition, Fay & Lang (1971) 

have shown that damage to the plasma membranes of vegetative cells by physical 

means usually results in damage to the plasma membranes of adjoining heterocysts. 

Thue, herbicide-induced rupture of the plasma membranes of vegetative.cells may 

be expected to result in damage to the plasma membranes of heterocysts with 

which they are continuous. 

Fay (1969 a) has shown that isolated akinetes possess a much lower level 

of photosynthetic activity than vegetative cells. Thus, the failure to 

detect ultrastructural damage in akinetes at a time when vegetative cells had 
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involvement of photosynthesis in the mode of action of bipyridylium herbicides. 

The possibility remains, however, that the relative resistance of 

heterocysts and akinetes to ultrastructural damage in the light may be 

due to slower penetration of the herbicides through their greatly thickened 

cell envelopes. This may be particularly important in the case of akinetes 

which are completely surrounded by envelope material. If the penetration of 

bipyridylium herbicides into heterocyets and akinetes is significantly 

restricted, the responses of these cell types to herbicide treatment can no 

longer be regarded as providing evidence in favour of the generally accepted 

mode of action theory. However, both paraquat and diquat are extremely 

soluble in water (Calderbank, 1968) and it is felt unlikely that their rates 

of penetration would be reduced sufficiently to cause the observed delay 

in the onset of cellular damage, particularly in the akinetes. 

Observations of vegetative cells of A. cylindrica exposed to paraquat 

or diquat in the light revealed the disappearance of polyglucoside granulee 

from the cytoplesm prior to any visible ultrastructural damage (Figs. 148 -

150). This finding can be explained by assuming that these granules, which 

have been shown to represent a glycogen-type storage product of photosynthesis 

(Chao & 8ow~n, 1971), are consumed by a respiratory process without being 

replaced by carbon fixation. The disappearance of the polyglucoside granules 

can therefore be regarded as analagous to the apparent reduction in the 

amount of starch in the chloroplasts of ~. oligorrhiza prior to any visible 

ultrastructural damage. However, the amount of starch normally observed in 

the chloroplasts of ~. oligorrhiza was somewhat variable making it difficult 

to draw firm conclusions about the effect of treatment on starch content from 

this work alone. The small size of the polyglucoside granules {23 - 30 nm 
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in diameter) and the speed with which they are synthesised (rigs. 183 -

185) makes them, however, more sensitive indicators of carbon fixation than 

tha starch grains of eukaryotic green plants. 

Stokes !!!!. (1970) showed that unliks control cells, diquat-treated 

cells of ChIarella vulgaris did not accumulate starch during the first hour 

of illumination. During this time no treated cells revealed ultrastructural 

damage. Subsequsnt to this there was a progressive loss of starch from the 

chloroplasts of treated cslls. However, this loss was accompanied by changes 

in the fine structure of the cells. 

Baur !!!!., (1969) rsported that mesophyll cells of light pre-treated 

meequite plants contained fewer starch deposits than control tissue following 

treatment with paraquat in the light. In addition they failed to detect the 

~eappearance of starch grains in the chloroplasts of dark pre-treated plants 

following the eame treatment. However, according to these worksrs, di8integr~ 

tion of the plasma membrane was visible in treated tissue after only 5 minutes 

and disruption of the chloroplast envelope was noted after 40 minutes. The 

poesibility that the affects of paraquat on the starch content of chloroplasts 

was the indirect result of damage to important cellular membranes cannot be 

ruled out. 

The failure of dark pre-treated vegetative cells of !. cylindrica to 

re-synthesize polyglucoside granules following illumination in the presence 

of diquat adds further support to a possible interference with carbon 

fixation by bipyridulium herbicides. The fact that the non-reappearance of 

these granules was not accompanied by any visible ultrastructural damage 

during the period in which their formation was occurring in control cells 

points to a direct interference with carbon fixation rather than an indirsct 

result of damage to the photosynthetic apparatus or other cellular components. 
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Inhibition of carbon fixation is consistent with the proposed inter-

ference of bipyridylium herbicides with photosynthetic electron flow and 

the resulting inhibition of NADP reduction. Such wastage of reducing power 

(Davenport, 1963; Zweig !!!!., 1965; Black, 1966) is unlikely to result 

in the type of rapid damage which was observed in treated vegetative cella 

but is consietent with the ultrastructural evidence pointing to inhibition of 

carbon fixation. Manometric studies with~. cylindrica revealed a rapid 

inhibition of apparent photosynthesis in the light in the pressnce of both 

paraquat and diquat (Pl. 50 - 53). Complete inhibition of apparent photo-

synthesis was followed by a period of net oxygen uptake which reached an 

early peak and then dropped to a low level. A similar pattern of oxygen 

exchange was obtained by Turner !1!!., (1970) with Chlorella vulgaris 

exposed to diquat in the light. The effect of treatment on real photosynthesis 

is, of course, masked by the oxygen consuming processes which occur simultaneously. 

Several processes could contribute towards oxygen uptake in the light. The 

reoxidation of reduced bipyridylium salts could be involved as could the 

photooxidation of photosynthetic pigments. Also, a stimulation of rsspiration 

in the light may be involved. As described earlier, both paraquat and diquat 

caused a significant stimulation of oxygen uptake in the dark by fronds of S • ... 
oligorrhiza. TUrner !1!!. (1970) showed manometrically that at least part of 

of the enhanced oxygen uptake in light-treatsd cells of Chlorslla vulgaris 

was paralleled by an increase in carbon dioxide output. 

The rapidly observed inhibition of apparent photosynthesis need not 

necessarily imply damage to cells. The effect may simply ba caused by paraquat 

or diquat shunting electrons away from the normal photosynthetic electron 

chain. However, Turner !!!!. (1970) presented evidence that the inhibition 

waa inraversible in diquat-treatsd cells of ChIarella vulgaris indicating that 
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more than a simple short-circuiting of the normal electron flow was at 

work. If hydrogen peroxide or an intermediate radical is in fact formed as 

a result of the interference by bipyridylium herbicides with photosynthetic 

electron flow and is the primary cause of the ultrastructural damage 

sustained by cells of ~. cylindrica, one might perhaps expect that the 

thylakoids would have sustained the initial damage. In addition to being 

the sites of the light reactions of photosynthesis, the thylakoids also 

appear to be the sites of respiration (Bisalputra !!!l., 1969). 

Thus, the thylakoids would seem to be the most likely sites of production 

of any hydrogen peroxide or toxic radicals resulting from the interference 

of these herbicides with respiratory electron flow. However, ultrastructural 

damage to the thylakoids of vegetative cells of i. cylindrica did not 

become apparent until after destruction of the plasma membrana. However, 

owing to the close proximity of the plasma membrane to the thylakoids and 

the absence of any bounding membrane separating the two, it is likely 

that hydrogen peroxide, if formed, will reach the plasma membrane very 

rapidly. Dodge (1971) and Harris & Dodge (l972)(b) argue that free 

radicals derived from hydrogen peroxide attack the lipids of the cellular 

membranes and initiate a chain reaction leading to their gradual disinte

gration. The membranes of the thylakoids may receive a degree of protec-

tion by virtue of being asaociated with the photosynthetic pigments and 

other complex molecules. It is conceivable, therefore, that the plasma 

membrane, having a less complicated structure, is more vulnerable to 

damage and consequently ruptures earlier. 

During the work conducted with ~. cylindrica,paraquat and diquat were 

shown to affect cell ultrastructure in the same way and at a similar 

rate. The apparently equal toxcity of these herbicides to~. cylindrica 
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was also evident in oxygen exchange studies carried out in the light 

(Pl. 52 and 53). These findings are in direct contrast to the results of 

ultrastructural and oxygen exchange studies conducted with the duckweed 

~. oligorrhiza in which diquat was always the more toxic herbicide 

(except after prolonged exposure in darkness when both herbicides caused 

similar amounts of damage). One would expect diquat to be more toxic 

than paraquat due to its lower redoK potential (diquat, -349 mV and 

paraquat -446mv). In other respects, however, the observed effects of 

treatment of i. cylindrica with paraquat and diquat are in agreement 

with the results obtained with~. oligorrhiza and consistent with the 

existing theory accounting for their mode of action. In both test 

organisms treated with paraquat or diquat, the development of ultra

structural damage was retarded by darkness. Also, in both organisms 

there was evidence of interference with carbon fixation prior to visible 

cellular damage. The patterns of oxygan exchange in the light following 

treatment with paraquat or diquat were also similar. 

The initiation of ultrastructural damage and the subsequent 

deterioration of fine structure occurred, however, in bipyridylium

treated vegetative cells of i. cylindrica at a much greater rate than in 

eimilarly treated fronds of ~. oligorrhiza. This difference may be 

related to a more re~dy uptake of herbicide by the smaller blue-green 

algal cells. Certainly the herbicides must travel greater distances 

before gaining entry into the duckweed cells. However, the greater 

eensitivity of i. cylindrica may, in part, be a consequence of its 

prokaryotic cellular organization. The absence of structural compartmen

talization within its cells should fecilitate both the movement of the 

herbicides to their active sites and the movement of hydrogen peroxide 
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or subsequently derived toxic radicals from their sites of production 

to all parts of the cells. 
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